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Im gla.d they
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like this!"

Watch "Ali Star Golf
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ONLY IN MILWAUKEE
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Keeps you

SLENDER!Keeps you

ACTIVE!

Keeps you

YOUTHFULf

TERRIFIC FOR HBAVYWEIGHTSI
Good muscle tone is but one of
the many rewards that accrue
to the system from daily exer
cise. Only good muscletone can
keep your figure from sagging,
your stomach from protruding
ond fat from hanging in rolls.
Musclos in motion QrodiraUy be«
come stronger, firmer and more
flexible. This is what beautifies
the figure, pulls in the waistline,
ond givesyoo power to endure
physical strain and stress. Good
muscle tone in the legs, arms,
shoulders and back is essential
to everyone regardless of age.
Exercycle, by exercising all
major body muscles in unison,
does a wonderful jobof muscle
toning, thus helping youto live
as activefy as possible.

WONDERFUl FOR OLDER FOLKS!
Improves Ci'rcu/afj'on ... Doctors
tell you that increased aeilon
of fhe main body muscles will
instantly step up your circula
tion. If your circulation is slug
gish, increasing the rate of fJow
through your arteries and veins
will make you feel and stay

I

There's no easier way
fit, trim and active!

BLESSINGS OF DAILY EXERCISE AT HOME
MILLIONS CAN NOW ENJOY THE

There's a world of difference
cising yourself, and letting exercyci^
That's why tens ofthousands of and women
have chosen this easier, simpler ,
venient way of keeping themselves nufn-
active. For exercvcle is_^/'̂ 9"^ ll/nt thnt
matic, motor-driven exercising 'nstni . .
can give you a complete j
from head to foot while you just sit and

There's no form of indoor or o^door activUy
designed to keep you slender, youthful ana a^
that can compare with an exercycle r •
can do yourselfmoregood ina few
this amazing exercycle than you ^
of ordinary exercising. That's why t^ousan^ ot
doctors keep physically fit the exercycle way.

Helps body muJtrei to boeomo
stronger, flrmer and more flexible

without manual effort on your par!

Exercycle is a complete home gymnasium
in itself. No form of artificial stimulation such
as massages, baths, vibrations, slenderizing or
reducing techniques can match its overall efiB-
ciency. Once you own an exercycle, you have
solved your exercising problems for a lifetime.
Start now to turn back the clock. Step out to
morrow feeling like a million!

RELAXED OR ACTIVE EXERCISESI

Exercycle is fully adjustable to your presetit
and future physiological needs. There's no limit
to how easily or actively you can exercise with
it. It builds you ud gradually, allowing you to
expand your activities as your muscles become
stronger and more flexible, without ever exceed
ing your limitations.

Also distributed in Canada

WRITE TODAYI

: EXERCYCLE CORPORATIONS
: 597 FIFTH AVENUE
: NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
• • Send me FREE literature and prices.
!• I want a FREE home demonstration.
: Mr.

Mrs,
(PLEASE PRINT)

more youthful and you'll fook
better. Where blood circulation
is poor, Exercycle helps thevital
organs to function more effici
ently, helps the processes of
eliminafton and the removal of
wastes. The normal heart, lungs
and brain all benefit from
stepped up blood circulotion.

SMAU, SILENT AND ECONOMICALI

Exercycle is so small, compact and silent,
most users keep it in their bedrooms. Fits
into any small nook or corner. You can ride
It while others sleep. Plugs into any wall
socket. Uses less electricity than a TV set.
Buy it on easy terms.

• Miss

• Address-

JCity-

• Zone- .State.

•Telephone No.



Welcome News...

for firms with

5 or more

employees

PAXROU

PAYROLL

pavroll

MAJOR MEDICAL

INSURANCE
is now included in

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
MEDICAL CARE BENEFITS in New York

Life's Employee Protection Plan can now,
in most states, include Major Medical In
surance to help provide financial aid when
veryseriousillness or injurystrikes. Sup
plements basic benefits that help meet
hospital, medical and surgical expenses
due to non-occupational accidents or
sickness. Several benefit schedules avail
able for insured employer, employeesand
their dependents.

Plan also provides
employer and employees with
these modern benefits . . .

LIFE INSURANCE payable at death to
beneficiary. Accidental death benefit op
tional.

WEEKLY INDEMNITY BENEFITpayable
for total disability due to non-occupa-
tional accident or sickness. Different
amounts and benefit periods available.

NEW YORK LIFE can design an Em
ployee Protection Plan based on all or a
combination of these benefits to fit your
company's needs. Ask your New York
Life agent for facts now or write to ad
dress below.

Individual policies or a group contract
maybeavailable, depending upon number
of employees andapplicable state law.

NEW YORK UFE
tMSURANCE COMPANY

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

A Mutuo/ Company Founded in 1845

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community i$ a Good Man to Know
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From Zenith alone!

ZENITH

LIVING SOUND"

HEARING AIDS

w

Born of the same -40 years of sound research that brought
you world-famous Zenith Quality TV, Hi-Fi and Radio

There is probably nothing youwill use
or wear that must be so completely a
part of.you as your hearing aid. It must
dispel your fears and doubts-Above all,
it must give you what you seek most
from a hearing aid—hearing at its best
... living sound as practical asmodem
electronic science can provide.

To accomplish this in a hearing aid
—there is no possible substitute for ex
perience in the complex science of
sound reproduction.

Look about you. Make every pos
sible inquiry of friend or stranger. You

will find that for 40 years, no name has
wonand held higher esteemin the field
of sound research than Zenith. Millions
tliroughout the world have expressed
their respect for this name through
ownership of world-famous Zenith
Television, Hi-Fi and Radio. And to
day—following one miraculous achieve
ment in sound reproduction after an
other—Zenith stands pre-eminent in all
the world of sound.

This reputation, this integrity, this
vast experience is your heritage only in
Zenith "Living Sound" Hearing Aids.

To wear one, to let it bring you back
to the wonderful world of living sound,
is to realize the great strides electronic
science has made.

We urge you, therefore, simply to
judge by the Zenith recordof achieve
ment. To go to your Zenith Hearing
Aid Dealer with the assurance tliat he
represents leadership in the whole
world of sound reproduction.

You will find him skilled, under
standing,moreanxious to help you than
merely to make a sale. He's listed in the
Yellow Pages.

CLIP AND SEND TODAYI --•!

FREE . . . one year's subscription to Bettor Hearing;, the
interestog national magazine published c.xdusively for
the hard-of-hearing. For subscription, descriptive lilern-
tuie, and local dealer list, send to:
Zenith Radio Corporation, Hearing Aid Division
5801 Dickens Avenue, Dept. 27Z, Chicago 39, Illinois

There are 12 Zenith Quality
Hearing Aids—each

sold on a lO-day
money-back guarantee

and a 5-year After-Purchase
Protection Plan.

"LI VI N @ SOU N D"
hearing aids



The Atom in Foreign

AprogTam under USA leadership to find and exploit new
uses of the peaceful atom as an instrument of diplomacy
could bong unity to this restless and tioubled world

By SENATOR CLINTON P. ANDERSON
VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY

AS THIS IS BEING WRITTEN, the guns on the Chinese
mainland shower death and destruction on Quemoy one
week, then stand silent the next, then resume the next.
Nerves are tense around the world. Diplomats talk on m
Warsaw but there seems to be little magic in polite con
versation. In the background there is generally the banging
of heavy shells on the soil of the little sandbar that lies so
close to Red China but represents so much to the hopes of
Chiang Kai-shek.

Now it is Matsu, Quemoy and the Far East. Yesterday it
was Syria, Lebanon and the Middle East. Tomorrow? Who
knows? It could be South or Central America. But of one
thing we are certain: the pressure will be on—in the air,
on or under the sea, across some strip of far-off land that
presents to our military leaders a most difficult problem of
logistics. In every quarter of the globe, we are by turns m
trouble.

To many of us who claim no special skill in foreign
affairs this incessant going from one prairie fire to the next,
equipped with the tools for combatting a giant conflagra
tion but almost helpless to stamp out a brush blaze, speaks
volumes about the decline of our national standing. We
ended World War II on a level of respect such as this nation
had never enjoyed. We had friends in every quarter of the
globe. We were supreme in military might with our planes,
our guns, our fire power; and we alone possessed the most
fantastic weapon then comprehended by the mind of man
the atom bomb. Truly, we were sitting on top of the world.

Now the story is far different. Two Sputniks rocked us
back on our heels. Nasser quickly demonstrated to our
former potent allies, Britain and France, who would run the
Suez Canal. Syria saw its best interests lie with a United
Arab Republic. The whole Middle East seemed uncertain if
not actually unfriendly. Leaders who had been openly on
our side were pushed from office. At last it was time to
question what we had been doing and look again at what
we might attempt.

Something new in foreign policy obviously is needed.

The tradition that Britain rules the waves has been'smash d
by the display of a nuclear-powered submarine rannkil %
cruising under the North Pole or lurking submer^^L i
a foreign shoreline for sixty days. The strikfnJ po !
our Strategic Air Command no longer terrifie^s .
equipped with intermediate range ballistic
likely to possess inter-continental ones. Fear is f
able to contain the drive against colonialism or to"h
cold warfare of a crafty Soviet schemer. We ne
approach in our competition for world prestii^ j ^
What shall it be?

an ATOMIC ENERGY RENAISSANCE-^or
under U.S.A. leadership to find and exploit new ^
newest ally, the atom, could be the answer. Bv r?
efforts in this field we could increase tenfold
and more importantly our friends. Prestige,

In 1945 the U.S., as the first nation to unlock ,1,
of the atom, rose to undisputed world If^-^
fortunately, however, the atom first made its
minds of mankind as an instrument of
peace. than

Before we could reach any world arms agreement, almost
before we could evaluate our new weapon th .
exploded an atomic bomb. Since then we have Hv ^
atomic danger point, and finally have reached
stalemate. No sane nation dares to start an af
war, and no one could hope to win one. oniic world

The peaceful atom, on the other hand, has not yet been
fully realized nor prosecuted to its full potential As one
stud.es the propaganda of the Russians, or if one visits the
Soviet Union (as four members of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy did in the fall of 1957) one reaIi^es that the
Russians are keenly aware of the prestige and propaganda
value of atomic accomplishments. ^ f &

Our United States research and development program to
develop the peaceful uses of atomic energy, as demonstrated
at the international exhibition in Geneva in September,

i



Affairs

1958, appears to be more diversified than that of any other
nation, including the U.S.S.R. However, I believe that we
could and should do much more.

It is my belief that increased development of the peace
ful uses of atomic energy can and should be justified not
alone by domestic goals but also in terms of our world po
sition and our foreign policy. There are many still relatively
untapped promises of the atom in which we can lead the
way in:

Atomic power;
Using nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes;
Distilling salt water into fresh water;
Nuclear propulsion of ships, aircraft and space vehicles;
Basic research to obtain controlled thermonuclear re

actions.

Suppose we now look very briefly at the possibilities of
obtaining world leadership through accomplishments in
these fields.

FIRST, AS TO ATOMIC POWER. Many words have been
written on this subject by many persons, including many
who are more technically qualified than I. The Atomic
Energy Commission has conducted a broad scale research
and development program in reactor development, involving
construction of reactor experiments and exploration of the
feasibility of many types of reactors, including the pres
surized water, boiling water, organic moderated, sodium
cooled, homogeneous, fast breeder, liquid salt, heavy water,
and other types and combinations of reactors.

We need spend no time on a technical analysis of each
of these types. However, insofar as results are concerned—
and I do not mean to throw stones here but to look pri
marily to the future rather than to the past—we have not
made the progress, either at home or in our international
program, which was hoped for at Geneva when I attended
the first world conference there on Atoms-for-Peace three
years ago.

The private utilities have participated in the program
and are designing and constructing reactors for approxi
mately eight locations across the country. However, at the
hearings before the Joint Committee last spring and sum
mer it developed that no new private proposals were com
ing forward and, even though the reactor manufacturers
were seeking customers, there have been no proposals or
matching dollars offered by the private utilities. This pro
gram is understandably and disappointingly expensive,
and the private investment market appears to be "drying
up".

In view of these circumstances, what should we do about
it? When I talked before the Nuclear Energy Writers'
Association in New York City on June 19 of this year, I
proposed a "new era" for atomic power and made public a

I

SENATOR CLINTON P. ANDERSON of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, is Vice-Chairman of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy. He has been a member of the Senate since 1948. He was
a member of the House of Representatives during tlie Seventy-
Seventh, Seventy-Eightli and Seventy-Ninth Congresses and re
signed to accept aijpointnient as Secretary of Agriculture in 1945.
In 1948 he resigned his Cabinet post to enter the Democratic
primary for U. S. Senator, was nominated June 8 and elected
November 2, 1948. Reelocted, 1954. Senator Anderson has been
a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks since
1916, having been initiated in Mitchell, South Dakota, Lodge
No. 1059. He affiliated with Albuquerque, New Mexico, Lodge
No. 461 in 1918.

list of reactor projects now under consideration by the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.

Let me quote a paragraph from that talk:
"There is certainly a need for a new era in atomic power

development. I hope that this modest proposal which I have
advanced will be studied during the next months, and that
by the time the next Congress convenes we will be far
enough along to consider it and other legislative alternatives
necessary to give the program a real push. In the mean
time we should deal with 1959 projects as expeditiously as
possible."

Since that time the Joint Committee has made public a
Joint Committee print entitled "Proposed Expanded Civilian
Nuclear Power Program". The reactor projects in this pro
gram were selected in consultation with an informal panel
of reactor and industrial experts. A summary was prepared
by the Joint Committee staff, with the advice of the Panel.
This summary was made public by Congressman Carl T.
Durham, the Chairman of the Joint Committee, with an ap
proving word by me as Vice-Chairman, in order to obtain
and receive technical comments (Continued on page 46)
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t959—Detroit's Big Change
8y JOB H. WHERRy

SINCE about one person in every seven in the working
force in this country depends upon the automobile in
dustry for a living, the importance of this industry to
the overall economy cannot be overemphasized. o
when a predicted good year turns out to be a poor year
—as happened during 1958—the results are not pleasan .
Rocked but not kayoed by the serious downturn m
new '58 car sales, the industry spokesmen are now
contemplating the chances of achieving somewhere e
tween 5.5 and 6 million new car sales during t e
model season. As this is written, the introduction o
most of the new models is being met with increase
interest on the public's part and initial sales are con
siderably over what they were at this time last year.
Recession jitters are largely a thing of the recent an
unlamenated past, savings are still at an all time ig j
and the new models are generally improved.

The chief change for thenew season is instyling,
several cars being new from the ground up. Benea
the shiny exteriors there have been some importan
changes too; fuel injection has gone out the industry s
window as optional equipment on all but two cars.
The move toward air suspension, while checked o
some degree because of apparent public unwillingness
to pay extra for a little softer ride en-mass, is still wi
us in the form of additions in some lines and
in others. One manufacturer, however, is saying no
ing about the air bags and may yet decide not to o er
it at all.

The realization, on Detroit's part, that fuel economy
is an important and increasingly desired feature as,
therefore, led to numerous refinements in fuel systems.
AH but three makes (Imperial, Cadillac, Lincoln) now
offer more economical engines by way of simpler, more
efficient carburetors. In many instances rear axle ratios
have been tailored to give more revolutions of the rear
wheels at lower engine speeds. The result has been
away from race car performance and super acceleration
to more sensible family transportation as regards per
formance. Even so, just about any domestic car, re

gardless of engine, is still capable of getting over the
speed limit within half a city block after leaving the
traffic hght at Broadway and Main.

Thesix-cylinder engine is proving increasingly dodu
lar after nearly going down the hatch. Taxi drivers
generally manage to stay out in front of the crnwrl r,^A
the vast majority of these lOO-thousand-mile-a-vear cir<i
do the job with just six cylinders. Still offering nennv
six-cylinder engines are Ford, Plymouth, Doda?
rolet, Rambler and Studebaker-and in '59 the
joined by another make, the Edsel, with nn
six beneath the hood in lower priced versions of stW^
ard cars.

By last March it had become popular tn 1
water on the new Edsel's sales record No donKf ^ u
the new car from the Ford family didn't u^
to expectations, but what car other than th,. P i ] ^
did in sales? As a„,atter of fact, the EcWl fou""
60-thousand new owners in its first year nr. fk i
and that's a record never before atEainerhl
make, and in a poor sales year at that
here to stay-make no mistake about that

The year saw the smallest member
car industry fighting hard for its life
Packard Corporation received few plaudits and ilZ'r
sales. But intelhgent management took it easy didn't
attempt to ram cars down the throats of dJillr.
duced only those cars that could be conveniently'sold
and kept the most productive members of its deiler
force alive with the imported line of Mercedes-Benz
cars from Germany. Despite high prices (in line with
their qmlity and distmctiveness and design stabilitv it
should be noted), the Mercedes-Benz cars, under the
Studebakei-Packard sponsorship, soon jumped into the
tliousand-plus per month category-a good category
calculated to keep the dealer doors open. With the
name thus maintained before the public, Studebaker-
Packard management and engineering pulled off one
of the year s greatest coups—kept the secret of a totally
new car so well hidden that even the name is known to



very few persons as this is written. The details of this
new car, the Lark, are discussed later, but not a secret
is the fact that S-P's stock is on that happy march up
ward, around 30-thousand cars are contracted for by
enthusiastic dealers before introduction, and the S-P
franchise has suddenly become a sought-after prize.

General Motors has seen fit to inject new life into
their product line with completely new styling across
the board. The Chrysler Corporation—which had a
fine year in '57 followed by a disappointing one in '58—
had a whole bag full of new features that are very
worthwhile. Ford Motor Company has done extensive
restyling to make each line more desirable. And, as
mentioned above, the two smaller firms now face the
new year with increased confidence, a new public ap
preciation of their products, and the entire industry,
therefore, is in a much better position with products
that merit more public appreciation and acceptance
than they have in several years.

The important changes in the '59 cars are discussed
in the following pages.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

Extensive restyling of each make has altered the
appearance so that, unlike in '58, the new cars will be
readily identifiable. Equally important though, is a
new series of engines which, though displacing 413
cubic inches in the big Chrysler New Yorker and the
Imperial, will give a bit better fuel mileage due to
newly engineered carburetors and fuel intake mani
folds. One rather dramatic improvement—but not one
tliat most people will see—is a new air cleaner tliat is
responsible for a great decrease in engine noise.

In the interests of economy Chrysler has decided to
eliminate the electronic fuel injection offered last year
as an option. Instead each line of cars except Imperial
will offer two-barrel carburetors on economy models;
fitted with newly developed and improved automatic
chokes, and in some cases lower compression ratio
heads, these cars will offer substantially improved fuel
mileage. Low-ratio rear axles will be available on all
cars equipped \vith the new Torque-Flite automatic
transmission (introduced last year) for increased econ
omy stated to be at least 6 per cent better.

Underneath, all the corporation's five makes have an
improved suspension system consisting of shorter and
more precise functioning torsion bars, improved lubri
cation for quieter ride, and easier maintenance due to
a new ball joint assembly for the front wheel alignment
adjustment. Automotive authorities generally agree that
the torsion bars, in front, give the Chrysler products
unexcelled handling and roadability characteristics.

Station wagons, assuming increasing importance as
family cars, feature locking luggage compartments from
Plymouth through to the Chrysler line in all six-pas
senger models. When so equipped, the spare wheel is
carried in the large expanse of the right rear fender
and the former spare wheel receptacle is given over to
valuables. Chrysler pioneered tlieroll-down rear wagon
window and this feature is continued. Dating back to
1950, the roll-down back window has been adopted,
in 56 by just one other maker, American Motors.

New roof-mounted evaporators now make air-condi
tioning of the large station wagons more practical and
second evaporator units are available in the larger
sedans where requii-ed. Other new features available

CONTINUED

BUiCK INVICTA

WINDSOR 300-E

CHRYSLER

FORD FAIRLANE



Uetroit'S Itig Change continued

optionally on all Chrysler products are numerous.
Most interesting, and we predict this will be very popu
lar, are new swivel seats which, at the, touch of a small
lever, swing outward for easier entry and exit. Between
these seats is a folding armrest wide enough, when
raised, to allow a child to share the front seat with
parents. A new electronically controlled inside rear
view mirror contains a diminutive photo-electric ceil;
when the headlight beam of a following car strikes this
cell, the mirror is automatically tilted and a polarized
night prfsm then facilitates the driver's rear vision.

The heaters of all five makes are now controlled by
push-buttons. These are placed along the bottom of
the dashboard in all but the Plymouth; on the latter the
heater and fresh air control buttons are placed verti
cally at the right of the steering column to match the
new location of the transmission control buttons, also
vertical, on the left side. Larger windshields and rear
windows, the former having a slight compound curve
and cutting into the roof line, increase the feeling of
Space. And finally, probably the most important im
provement at Chrysler is said to be the addition of a
iJew 3,000 man staff of quality control specialists whose
job it is to detect any production problems that may
arise to affect quality along the production line.

Plymouth has not grown; still on a 118-inch wheel-
base and with an overall length of 208 inches, the low-
priced Plaza series is discontinued and the smart Fury
series has been increased in scope to include four-door
sedans as well as two-door models. Tlie 6-cylinder
engine, 132 horsepower and capable of propelling the
car 85 miles an hour, is available in the Savoy and Bel
vedere. Various carburetor and exhaust arrangements
on the two V-8 engines—one with 318 and the othei
with 361 cubic engines—provide from 230 to 305 horse
power. All-new front fenders and rear fenders give a
new look; the fin has been refined and lengthened
slightly, the grille is all new, and the rear deck of the
luxurious Fury series now sports the impression of a
spare tire in the Imperial manner. The dual headlights
are now standard and the driver's position has been
improved with a better instrument and control layout
and more comfortable seats with improved body sup
port for long drives.

The DocZge" gives the new owner a choice of four
engines—a 135 horsepower 6-cylinder unit, and V-8
engines with 326, 361, and 383 cubic inches ranging in
power from 255 to 345 horsepower. Recommended for
the owner who wants a good combination of perform
ance and economy is the smallest V-8 engine with the
simple two-barrel carburetor. The sheet metal is largely
new with a new hood, sleek front fenders that provide
a slanted hood for the headlights, and new grille and
rear fender and taillight designs. The three series,
Coronet, Royal, and Custom Royal are continued with
the Sierra station wagons with unchanged 122-inch
wheelbase and a total overall length of fractionally over
217 inches.

The DeSoto, too, has revamped lines; the front fend
ers now have something of the Imperial look with new
brows over the headlights. The familiar triple rear
lights on each side remain but new rear bumpers and
altered deck line give a changed appearance. The
grille ofi^ers increased distinction and the front bumper
is deeper with the upper half actually forming air in

takes for the new fresh air system. New side trim with
new emphasis on dual rather than triple color schemes
give the look of added lengtli. New roofs are a hair
lower but at no expense to passenger headroom. A new
dash panel features a full-width strip of aluminum trim.
All De Soto engines are V-8 jobs with either 361 or 383
cubic inches displacement; various two and four-barrel
carburetors and optional dual exliaust systems provide
horsepower of from 290 to 350. The latter high per
formance engine is available in tlie luxury Adventurer
series with two of the big carburetors. Firesweep, Fire-
dome, and Fireflite series are continued with the Ad
venturer being the high-priced line.

Chrysler, which has been outselling the similarly
sized De Soto (each make has two wheelbase sizes: 122
and 126 inches) has some rather intriguing new styhng
features including a more massive appearing grille and
several choices of side trim. A new roof features a
slightly recessed panel lending a new two-tone treat
ment. The well-known Firepower engine, long a stand
by, has been replaced by tlie new Golden Lion engines
displacing either 383 or 413 cubic inches. The smaller
engine with 305 and 326 horsepower is standard in the
short wheelbase Windsor and the full sized Saratoga-
the big engine develops 350 horsepower in the New
Yorker series and 380 horsepower in the sporty 300 E
two-door hardtop sedan, probably the nation's fastest
six-passenger car. Leather upholstery is available on
special order in the Chrysler line. For those lookintr for
the ultimate, the 300-E will continue to be tlie only fine
car in the luxury priced field to offer manual gear shift
but since the automatics have so thoroughly takpn
in this bracket, shifting for yourself costs extra money
The 300-E is also distmctively styled with a sDorf. JZ'
like grille and a full leather interior.

The Imperial sits on the 129 inch wheelbase and is
over 226 inches long overall. Only one othpr •
longer, the Lincoln and that by less than an inch The
big Golden Lion engme has a new valve sv.f^J '̂
carb-iretor and intake manifold, is actually new ih' "T
out; shared with the Chrysler New Yorker th^ ^^^rough-
the same, 350 horsepower. There is a new
heavy central bar-a completely different ^
headlight trim, a heavier rear bumper and
featuring a huge eagle medallion on tlie'rear Z v Tl""
spare wheel nnpression on the rear derk f • j
although optional at extra cost this has provpn^^ f
Anew Silvercrest Landeau model has tho f popular,
of the roof in stainless steel with the after
lated leather. The Imperial Crown and Le Bar'"
are especially luxurious with additional rolk "rT"
upholstery atop the back of the front seats.t^rfout
leather and Hne fabnc interiors, and distinctive door
panelling. Anew side trim on some models gives the
illusion of bemg forward extension of the wraoned
around rear bumpers The side windows are shghtly
curved-st.ll an Imperial exclusive. An Imperial bv theway, won its class in the last Mobilgas Economy fen.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

The surprise in '58. an otherwise poor year for most
makers, was the overwhelming success of the new four-
passenger Thtmderbird. So great was public accept
ance of this full sized car—a four passenger vehicle by

CONTINUED
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Detroit^s Big Change continued

the way—that the production schedule was increased
several times. For '59 tlie 'Bird is changed only in de
tail: the instruments now have white faces and the side
trim has a bit more bright work. The 352 cubic-inch
displacement engine continues without major change
and the horsepower has held firm at 300.

The Ford family of cars offers considerable distinc
tion from make to make. The Ford line is now com
prised of three series with the difference being in tlie

engine, ranging from the 145-horsepower
Six to V-8s of 292, 332, and 352 cubic inches. These

V-8 engines offer power rating of 200, 225, and 300
respectively. The Custom line was dropped about mid
year so now the lowest priced model is the Custom 300
with the Fairlane and the Fairlane 500 topjping the list.
All now sit on the 118-inch wheelbase chassis (the 116
inch chassis was dropped for '59) and overall lengths of
all are 208 inches. Extensive restyling has smoothed
the hood and the rear deck.

At press time it was as yet undecided by Ford's high
command whether Ford would offer air suspension
optionally or not. If air is available for the slightly
softer ride, it will be mainly with a view to providing
automatic levelling of the rear and, like the Chrysler
line, will feature the air bags in the rear only and then
as supplemental to the steel leaf springs.

The Edsel line has been paired from four to two
series, the Ranger and the Corsair. A six-cylinder econ
omy engine, completely modern with overhead valves
^d advanced design, will be available; adopted from
me Ford Division, the Edsel Six will develop 145
horsepower. Most Edsels, though, will be powered
with one of three V-8 engines with the smallest two
being closely related to the 292 and 332 cubic-inch
Ford engines and having the same power ratings.
Edsel's largest engine has 361 cubic inches with a rating
of 303 horsepower. Both series have a 120-inch wheel-
base and are just a mite short, overall, of 211 inches.
The grille has been changed with the deeper and wider
horizontal side pieces in which the headhghts have
been buried. The rear treatment has been toned down
with three circular taillights at each side placed lower
and near the bumper. The station wagons have a dis
tinct rear styling with two rather than three lights to
each side. Tlie automatic transmission has lost its push
buttons; control is now by conventional lever.

Mercury has dropped the expensive Turnpike Cruiser
line; also dropped is the controversial "Phaeton" name
10

for the two and four-door hardtop model which will
now be called Cruisers. All Mercury models are longer
for '59: the Monterey and Montclair now have wheel-
bases of 126 inches (overall length is nearly 218 inches)
while the Parklane has moved up to the big car class
with a wheelbase of 128 inches (two more than the
largest Chrysler) with an overall length of nearly 223
inches. A new frame with wider outside rails made
possible the lowering of the transmission and drive-
shaft tunnels on the floor. The newly designed instru
ment panel is recessed to minimize glare in the wind
shield. Exterior styling has been softened with new
front and rear bumpers, a neat and more conventional
mesh grille with checkcd look; the rear fenders have
larger fins but these are nicely sculptured and are
canted outward more than formerly. The Cruisers
(hardtops) have wrapped-around rear windows that are
nearly half again as large in ai^a and slope to the rear
at an angle of 60-degrees. Either of three engines ill
V-8 types, may be had rangmg from 312 to 383 to 430
cubic inches with horsepower ratings, respectively of
235, 280, and 345. The smaller engine with a simnle
two-barrel carburetor and the economy rear axle is re
ported to give increased fuel economy with the im
prdved automatic transmission. There are no r,ush'
buttons for '59 with the reasoning for this seemi^ntrlv
backward step being that production costs overxthZ
costs, and durability can all be positively affected to
the purchaser's benefit.

The Lincoln and its relative, the Continental Mark
in, are changed only in trim, for the most part The
engine, only one, remains the huge 430 cubic-inch V 8
rated at 350 horsepower. The Premiere and Caijri
series in the Lincoln line are the largest production
passenger cars made in this country (and in the world
tor that matter); they have a wheelbase and ovpr^ll
length of 131 and 227 inches. The Continental Mk III
has the same dimensions and shares engines, body and
overall styling, with distinctive grilles and rear' end
treatments and additional chrome on the Lincoln Pre
miere being the principal styling difference. Just about
every item of equipment short of air conditioning is
standard on the Continental, and refrigerated air is
standard on the plush Continental convertible.

Ford has begun the move toward integral construc
tion with the Lincoln and Thunderbird hnes. A new
plant at Wixom, Michigan, was placed in operation
and the teething problems of (Continued on page 40)
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Trueblood^s Laws

of Duck Hunting

After hunting ducks with
varying success but with unflag

ging enthusiasm for more than thirty
years, I have finally come to the con
clusion that certain inflexible laws govern
the sport of wildfowling. They are not
man-made laws. They have nothing to
do with the number of times your gun
will shoot without reloading, whether
you can have a motor on your skiff, or
the kind of decoys you must use.

As a matter of fact, the laws to
v/hich I refer are much more rigid than
these. A man-made law can be broken.
Doing so might not be a good idea, but
it is possible. It is not possible to violate
the laws to which I refer because they
are laws of nature, as inexorable as the
law of gravity. Every old duck hunter
will recognize them. Let the newcomer
read and beware.

There is a law to fit each situation,
and each situation has its law. For ex
ample: You have been sitting in the
blind for hours and not a duck has come
near. In fact, the only thing to fly across
tlie particular area of sky that you can
watch has been an occasional dickey

bird. You are cramped and stiff and you
decide to walk around (or take the skiff)
and see if you can jump a few ducks.

The law: As soon as you are too far
away to get back in time, they will start
pouring in like bees to honey.

Young hunter, do you doubt tliis law?
Let me tell you. Last New Year's Day,
Clare Conley and I went duck hunting.
We made our setup before daylight on
a bar in the Snake River. When the
water is low, the gravel is exposed in a
narrow strip about 50 yards long, and it
is a great spot for loafing and resting
mallards. There is a tiny, brushy island,
just big enough to conceal a couple of
hunters, right in the middle of it.

For some reason, however, the ducks
didn't like our bar that day. We got four
or five right after shooting time and
then for the next tliree hours we might
as well have been in the middle of a
desert. What few ducks were flying
knew exactly where they were going—
and it wasn't to our bar, either. Our de
coys, on the bar and in the water,
looked mighty good to us, but they ob-
vioiisly didn't look good to the ducks.

You are up to your
boot tops in. water,
shafting the decoys
—in come the ducks.

Conley is a yoving duck hunter.
About 10 o'clock, he said, "Nuts! IVe
had enough of this. I'm going down the
river and try to jump shoot a few."

Although I did advise him not to
leave the blind, I was wicked enough to
be secretly glad that he was going. I
knew what would happen.

Sure enough, he had scarcely been
gone ten minutes when a little wad of
mallards saw tlie decoys and came in
hke long-lost friends. I managed to drop
a couple on the bar. A flock of bluebills
whisked over almost low enough to
knock my cap off, but I didn't see them
in time to shoot. One greenwing teal lit
among the decoys. I didn't disturb him.

When Conley had been gone thirty
(Continued on page 38)

Tell about a wonderful new place, and you'll find a duck hunter behind every reed.
ILLUSTRATED BY WILUAM VON RIEGEN 11
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Wilh a deep sense of gratitude and humility, we pause at
this Christmas Season to count our many blessings. They arc
received by all of us in abundance and we thank God for our
generous share.

Regardless of the relifjious faith we each may follow, all men
must recognize that in the simple phrase. "Peacc on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men", there lies the best formula for happi
ness in the world. Our trouble is that we applaud this gentle
philosophy only at this lime of year. At Christmas time, it
really does seem to mean something to all peoples—but then,
with the passing of the season, the quiet voice of the Man of
Galilee is lost in the din and clamor that accompany the mad
scramble for material gain. How much better this world would
he if, in the true spirit of Brotherly Love, our actions every
day were governed by the sentiment expressed in these most
significant words: "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men"!
'a wonderful thing about Christmas is the joy that abounds,

the good spirit that fills the hearts of men everywhere, and the
happiness and contentment that come from being with family
and good friends. The most exciting thing of all is reflected in
the eager eyes of the children, for. above all, the pleasure of
Christmas centers around them. Without their shouts of joy and

^their keen anticipation, the adult enjoyment of the spirit of
^Christmas would be less full. But there are many children to

whom Christmas brings only wistful thoughts, a glimmering of
what might have been. Despite their youthful courage, they
cannot jump up and down with glee. Though their eyes may
sparkle and their hearts beat a little faster, their bodies cannot
"respond. „ , . ,
' The Elks National Foimdation, the great permanent trust
which symbolizes the benevolent character of our Order, spends
nearly all of its income on, or for. children. This "Great Heart

Elkdom" will continue through the years to light the eyes of
ildren—not just on Christmas, but EVERY day—by rebuild-

ippled bodies, training specialists to bring them aidcrn

Horack R, Wiskly, Grand Exalted Ruler

1 -- * i«-T> - '' -1 - ' P'"®"educational opportunity, and many other such noble acts
men nearer to Cod. We are taught that it is more

?bl^d to give than to receive. Each of us should approach
® Christmas Season, then, with hearts tuned to the spirit of
giving—giving of our worldly goods and, more importantly,
giving of ourselves through the application of the Golden Rule
to our daily lives. In the real spirit of Christmas, and of Elk
dom, every Elk should send a contribution, in an amount dic
tated by his heart and the abundance of his worldly goods to
the Elks National Foundation in care of his home lodge. I have
sent my gift today. Please send yours now, too. Your gift will
add to the happiness of children aided by the Foundation not
for just this year, but for every year to come. May the joy of
giving be reflected in God's richest blessing of health and
happiness for you and all your loved ones!

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
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FOLKS WHO STARTED their Yuletide
shopping early are finding out just how
far a dollar won't go. Business may be
good and employment on the rise and
take-home pay may look like a sizable
chunk of dough. It shrinks, however,
when its purchasing power is measured.
The dollar today is worth, roughly, a
little less than 50 cents, as compared to
the dollar of 1939. In other words, a
salary of $100 a week for five days' work
is now really only worth $50 in buying
power. Meanwhile, the National Indus
trial Conference Board reports that ev
ery man, woman and child in the country
had an average income last year of over
$2,000—for the first time in history. The
Board did not mention, however, that
this high figure was actually only $1,000
in buying power. As wages and prices go
up, Government expenses increase. And,
facing a $12 billion deficit, the next Con
gress will again be asked to raise the
$288 billion debt limit. Something to
think about, but one thing is certain. No
matter how deep the hole, politicians
next year will begin talking about a re
duction in income taxes. This talk will
increase in volume as the 1960 Presi
dential election approaches.

COMMON COLD REMEDY. Dr. J.
Morrison Ritchie, British physician, told
the Sixth Annual Antibiotic Symposium
here that an anti-cold tablet has been
perfected in England to prevent the com
mon cold. You take three a day for three
days and quit sniffling.

OPEN SECRET FILES. Defense De
partment is now declassifying millions of
secret military documents hidden in
musty file cabinets from 1861 to 1946.
However, they are only a drop in the
bucket compared to the mountain of doc
uments still considered nobodv's busi
ness except the high command. These
papers have been taking up 325,000
cubic feet of storage space. Secret in
formation gathered in the 13 years since
World War II now fills a millioli cubic
feet. The move on the part of the De
fense Department is a victory for Rep
resentative John E. Moss, of Calif,, in
his fight to do away with secrecy in
government.

SANTA'S HEADACHE. It has been a
tough job to get Prancer and Dancer and
the rest of Santa's eight reindeer to
Washington from the North Pole. The
reindeer (Caribou) will have a perma
nent home in the Washington Zoo but
they have been stranded on Nunivak
Island, Alaska. They can't make the trip
on foot and a commercial airline wanted
$13,000 to bring them here. The Board
of Trade sponsoring the Christmas Pag
eant has a sleigh all ready for the event
and is hoping the Air Force, through
some regulation, will be able to take the
animals aboard and fly them down in
time for the festivities.

THE WHITE HOUSE "Pageant of
Peace" Christmas scene will feature a

huge spruce tree from the Kootenai Na
tional Forest in Montana. It was 90 feet
tall, but was cut to 74 feet to permit
transportation by rail. George Harding
of the National Park Service, who se
lects the trees, says it is one of the best.

ROUND THE WORLD. U. S. Navy
Cmdr. James F. Calvert of the atomic
submarine Skate quietly told an Armed
Forces meeting here his ship had sailed
around the world under water in just one
hour. It was a "quick trip", he said, ex
plaining that when the sub was at the
North Pole they made a cii'cle of an hour
close to the Pole and thus went around
the world.

WATCH US GROW. The big census
clock in the lobby of the Commerce
Department flashes a blue light every
7/2 seconds to denote a birth. Every 20
seconds a purple light registers a death.
Every 20 minutes a red light shows the
departure of an emigrant and every VA
minutes a green light shows the arrival
of an immigrant. The population dial is
now well above the 175 million mark
and every 11 seconds it increases by one.

MARK-UP RACKET. Federal Trade
Commission is on a nation-wide crack
down on fake price mark-ups. Too many
articles advertised as "made to sell' at
such and such and tagged at around half
the price are really no bargain at all,
FTC declares. It now says a "mark-

...

LI.. .

down" must not be from a "mark-up".
Special sale prices must be actual reduc
tions in price. Half price sales must be
half the regular price. "Factory" prices
must be actual factory prices. In other
words, what is advertised as a "bargain"
should be a bargain.

FRIENDLY COPS. Motorcycle police in
Washington suburbs are cruising around
to make friends and not scare kids to
death. They drive up to playgrounds,
talk to the youngsters, stop at super
markets and talk to grownups in a friend
ly way. It's paying dividends in better
law observance.

DISTRICT DEBRIS. Close by this re
porter's o£Bce in the National Press Build
ing are those of Edgar Allen Poe and
Daniel Boone. . . The Anny has de
veloped a bread mix which will make
and bake a loaf of bread in 43 minutes
. . . Pet terriers of FBI Chief J. Edgar
Hoover are buried in Aspen Hill Pet
Cemetery. . . School windows broken by
vandals here in the past 18 years have
cost $629,823 in replacements, School
Supt. Carl F. Hansen reports. . . England
has purchased $4 million worth of dried
prunes, which means 12,700 tons. . .
Washington police, banned by the Dis
trict Commissioners from collecting con
tributions for the Metropolitaii Police
Boys' Clubs, have been forced to close
seven of the nine branches and two sum
mer camps. . . The Potomac River will
be fairly free from pollution by 1980, an
expert tells the Citizens' Council for a
Clean Potomac. . . Public Health Service
is awarding $6 million to colleges this
year for advanced training for registered
nurses. . . Air Force will test parachutes
at speeds of over 3,000 miles per hoxn-,
26 miles above the earth. . . Over a mil
lion high school students are being in
structed in radiological defense through
instrument kits distributed by Civil De
fense . . . Lawyer Fred Untiedt, the
Press Club's magician, had a knot at
one show which wouldn't come Untiedt.

13
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WITH asplatter of name calling, acertain amount
of grumbling, and a number of disappointments,

the jet age was finally airborne this fall, more or less
on schedule. Really to be perfectly just, one has to
amend that to include the Western nations; for the
Russians managed to steal a sizable propaganda edge
by placing their own Tupelov two-motor jet in the aii
between Moscow and Prague two years ago adding
Moscow-Copenhagen last year, and this year' starting
service between Moscow and Amsterdam •Rr,i«c<=pU
New Delhi and Peiping. It can of course be argued
that the Tupelov service, because of the aircraft's short
range and its expensive use of fuel, would make it a
prohibitive operation for any profit-seeking Western
airline. Perhaps that's true and perhaps it's sour grapes
The point is that the first U.S. jets and the revised
British Comet are both off the assembly lines and
running.

The British did manage to open service over the
Atlantic first, sending a Comet from New York to Lon
don in shghtly more than six hours early in October.
Thereafter the service was scheduled at one flight a
week, and even that was taken off when a strike delayed
necessary training flights. When last heard from,
BOAC, smarting badly after such an auspicious start,
was talking about regular service between London and
New York by mid-November.

Meanwhile, late in October, Pan American opened
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regular daily service between New York and Paris, and
talked as well of flying into London by mid-November.
It had hoped to lengthen its string of jet service right
into Rome, but the Italians, who had fumbled and
double-talked for weeks, finally came out with it and
demanded that Pan American charge a supplemental
fee for jet service—part of which, to be sure, would be
garnisheed by the Italian aviation controller. It is per
haps only coincidental that the Italians' own airline will
not begin its jet service until 1960.

The first plane put into service by Pan American
was Boeing Aircraft's immense 707, an airplane that is
144 feet and six inches long, or more than 30 feet longer
than a DC-7C which was the largest commercial piston-
engine plane produced by the United States. It is so
large that passengers must be loaded simultaneously
through ramps drawn up to the nose and the tail.
Painted blue and white, it has a square tail which stands
four stories off the ground. Its wings are swept back
and two jet engines are slung in pods under each.

The way Pan American has had the first planes de
signed, there are 71 seats in an aft economy section,
arranged three abreast on both sides of the aisle. The
seating is a bit cramped, but the difference in fare is
sizable and after all, the distance is relatively short
when you travel between 500 and 600 miles an hour.
Even in these economy quarters, however, tables fold
out of the seat in front and there are individual lights,

- N
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Cathedral,
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ventilation control, seat instruction signs and even
oxygen masks over each chair. The masks will drop
automatically out of the ceiling should the airplane's
pressurization conk out somewhere in the rarified
atmospheres. Nowadays, hostesses will not only demon
strate life jackets in case of ditching; they must also
show the passengers how to inhale from an oxygen
mask should that emergency require it.

There are a separate galley and two lavatories in the
flying steerage, and Boeing even has window shades
that roll up and down. Up front in the forty-seat
de luxe section, the seats are broad and cushy, and are,
of course, only two abreast. The tables that fold simi
larly out of the seat in front are twice as big, and
incidentally, will remain perfectly horizontal regardless
of how the passenger in front reclines the back of his
chair.

In the matter of speed, tlie new jet, of course, is
loaded. Its advertised cruising speed is 575 miles an
hour, which, on paper at any rate, ought to bring it to
London in six and a half hours, to Paris in seven
hours, to Rio in ten hours, to San Juan in three and
a half hours, and from the West Coast to Honolulu
in five and a half hours. However, all these are pos
sibilities and not guaraiitees. They depend on the
payload that is being carried and the way the wind is
blowing on the day of the flight. Another reckoning
factor is the length of runways; (Continued on page 44)
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LOD4«E V1SIT.S OF H0KA1:E R. WISELY

Celebrating the Fiftieth Anniversary of San Mateo, Calif., Lodge on Sept. 9, the
Grand Exalted Ruler is shown with charter members and officers of the lodge.
Seated, from left, are charter members John W. Felder, William H. Mathews,
Hall C. Ross, Dr. Norman D. Morrison and C. P. Moscom. Slwn standing are
Walter Wisnom, Robert Ohlson, Chaplain W. L. BurkdaU, Theodore Gibsen,
Monroe Brown, George W. Stevens, Mr. Wisely, Exalted Ruler L^ M. Ferko,
Donald ]. Miller, Kenneth Lauder, Al Chicchi and Secretary J. Fred ONeil.

reclnti? rk Trenton. N. J., Lodge on Sept. 25. a
Movn ^ chambers of Governor Robert B.

I t of Phillipsburg Lodge. In tliis photo-
wAuaT M' w- f'V ^ '̂̂ ^•ted Ruler Edward Bugm, Mrs. Wisely, the Grand Exalted Ruler, Special Deputy

W ?4 w Kearny, N. J., Lodge on
riS/ -Tr \T ' u*" "'- '̂••ey, a Brother Elk. From left tom arc Mayor Healey, Mrs. William F. Wirth (whose husband
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About to begin a banquet at Paterson, N. J., Lodge on
Sept. 24 are (left to right, seated) State Vice Pres.
Charles Hollister, Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee-
man Vernet N. Hicks, Past District Deputy John
Campana, GrandExalted Ruler Wisely, Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler William J. Jernick and Exalted Ruler John

William R. Thome, Governor Meyner Sheldon DeBaun Mrs
Thorne, Hightstown Past Exalted Ruler Clarence Little' Pist
Grand Exalted Ruler Wilham J.J^nick, Belmar Past E.xalted Ruler
John Barrett, Mrs. Barrett Mrs. Obert T. Stetter, Mrs. Little and
State Vice Pres. Obert T. Stetter.

isa lodge member), Mr. and Mrs. Wisely, Exalted Ruler Edmnnrl
A. Grimes, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. JerniS DDeputy Daniel Crosta and Past Exalted Ruler George BorgoV

Pasquale. Standing, from left, areDistrict Deputy Dan
iel Crosta, Grand Lodge State Associations Committee
Chairman Joseph F. Bader, StatePres. Matthew Coyle,
State Vice Pres. Joseph Vallace, District DeputyJoseph
Smith, District Deputy Thomas Stewart, State Trustee
Dennis Lyons and State Vice Pres. Alfred DeFiore.

J



when the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge on Sept. 18, this delegation
of Elks paid homage to their deceased Brothers at the Elks Rest, in Highland Lawn Ceme
tery. Ph^cing flowers at the memorial are, left to right. Past State Pres. Herb Beitz, Past
Exalted Ruler Karl Werncke, District Deputy C. L. Shideler, Grand Lodge Activities Com-
mitteeman Robert L. DeHority, State Pres. Norman Freeland, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle, Mr. Wisely, Exalted Ruler Raymond F. Fischer, Past Exalted Ruler Glemi
D. Irwin, Past Exalted Ruler Harley E. Hickman, Glenn Maurer and John Fread.

Under the aegis of local Elkdom, the Pas-
saic County Elks Cerebral Palsy Center in
Clifton, N. J., administers to young CP vic
tims. Here, Mr. and Mrs. Wisely are shown
visiting with a number of patients and ther
apists during the Grand Exalted Ruler's
tour of New Jersey lodges, on Sept. 24.

Across the Country
GRAND EXALTED RULER Horace R. Wisely has al

ready traveled from one end of the country to the other on his
tours of the lodges, some of his earlier visits having been as
far west as his home state of California and more recent ones
having taken place in the Atlantic Coast states, some 3,000
miles eastward.

On the West Coast, Mr. Wisely was able to attend two
celebrations in one on Sept. 9: the Fiftieth Anniversary of
San Mateo, Calif., Lodge and the institution of South San
Francisco Lodge, with San Mateo officers presiding. With
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis in attendance, Mr.
Wisely was principal speaker at the Anniversary celebration.
A handsome gold-covered Anniversary Program was issued
for the occasion, with pages devoted to a pictorial history
of the lodge and to photographs of the surviving charter
members; Past Exalted Ruler Hall C. Ross, John W. Felder,
J. A. Foster, William H. Matthews, Dr. Norman D. Morri
son, C. P. Mosconi and Dr. E. K. Sisson. The program also
called attention to the institution of South San Francisco
Lodge, and carried the Anniversary congratulations of the
Grand Exalted Ruler.

The young Mayor of New Jersey Boystown, Frank Jackes, greets
Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely at the famed home on Sept. 24. Look
ing on, leftto right, areGrand Lodge State Associations Committee
Chainnan Joseph F. Bader, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J.
Jernick, Mrs. Matthew Coyle, Father Robert P. Egan (Director of
Boystown), State Pres. Matthew Coyle and Mrs. Wisely.

TERRE HAUTE. On Sept. 18, Mr. Wisely revisited his birth
place, Terre Haute, Ind. In tribute to the Elks leader. Mayor
Ralph Tucker—an Elk himself—designated that date as
Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely Day. Heading a delegation of
Brothers, Mr. Wisely placed flowers at the Elks Rest in
Terre Haute's Highland Lawn Cemetery. Among the Elk
dignitaries present for the visit were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, Grand Lodge Activities Committee-
man Robert L. DeHority, Grand Lodge State Associations
Committeeman Billie T. Gresham, State Pres. Norman Free-
land, Past State Pres. Herb Beitz, District Deputy C. L.
Shideler, Exalted Ruler Raymond F. Fischer and Lodge
Chaplain James Ball. Another lodge member attending was
Robert Wisely, the Grand Exalted Ruler's cousin. A lunch
eon was held by the lodge for the Grand Exalted Ruler on
Sept. 19, and a highlight of the visit was Mr. Wisely's offi
cial dedication of the lodge's new pool and new kitchen.

NEW JERSEY. First stop on*a tour of Eastern lodges was at
New Jersey Boystown, Sept. 24, where Mr. Wisely was
greeted by Father Robert P. (Continued on page 44)

Highlighting New York's Upstate Conference, Sept. 28, was tlie
presentation of Youtli Leadership Awards to Ilion Lodge. Gathered
for the presentation at Oneida Lodge are (from left) State Youth
Activities Committee Chairman James Hanlon, Dale Johnson, Mr.
Wisely, Ilion's Chaplain William Nudo, Secretary Thomas S.
Leahy, ER William Byron, Gerry O'Connel and Floyd Gustafson.
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Xews of the State Associations

Aview ofsome of thedignitaries at the Indiana Elks'
Fall Meeting includes, left to rijxlit, Grand Lodge
Committecmen Robert L. DeHority and Billio T.
Gresham, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle,

During the Annual ConvenHon of the West Virginia Elks Assn.,
retiring Pres. W. Don Morris, left, received a Certificate of Ap-
preciation from the March of Dimes, a presentation made by State

irrnan R. Homa Houchin, center. Looking on at right is
mcoming Pres. Louis A. Maxwell.

Leslie J. Don, a World War II veteran, left, and George Sisley of
Lodge were photographed at Salida when they presented

ouu processed deer and elk hides, some of which are shown here,
to tlie (^oiorado State Elks Assn. The raw hides were collected by
tiiese two Elks during the 1957 "Big Game Season." Leslie Don

egan this work in 1955 and has almost doubled each year's col
lection ever since.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, State Asso
ciation President Norman Kreeland, Association Sec
retary C. L. Shidcler and Elks National Service Com
mission Stale Representative L. A. Krcbs.

About Colorado-
and Other States

COLORADO'S three-day 55th Annual Convention it Silidn
opened for 1,234 Elks and their ladies with a State Prpsi-
dent's dinner at the Salida Golf Club on Sept 18th Liter
ceremonies were held at the home of the host lodL^e wb^n
Past,Grand Exalted Ruler Flo> dE. Thompson shScd sW
ing honors ^ '̂ith Governor Stephen L. R. McNichoIs a mem
ber of Denver Lodge. '

At the ]>usiness session the followine dav ni •
Ralph B. Harden, reporting for the Charity 'md
Committee, stated that the Elks of his State h icl
total of $171,123 to eharity during tlie year. Of this
$25,703 went to Elks Lmadon Hall, the scliool for reH Xd
children which is the Associations Major Proiect Af
meeting, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson ^rcsc^nl 1.
$4,000 Elks National Foundation check for this school

Highlight of that day's activities was the Ritualistic Con
test, tiiken by the letter-perfect team from the host lodtie
with Canon City onlv a fraction l)ehind S t i i
placed five officers on the All-State Tel dso

Grand Trustee Jacob L. Sherinan of Denver was tlie Con
vention speaker at both business sessions and Gi-uid Ch x
Iain Rev F. W Zimkosky of Kansas was guest si^cakeron
the final day of the Meeting. The veterans' progi-am is to be
expanded during the year, and all lodges will collect deer
and elk hides during the hunting season, have the hides
tanned and then distribute them to all VA Hospitals for
their therapy departments.

Dr. Leo Schneider of Craig Lodge was elected Presi
dent of the Association, witli William R. Brennan of Long-
mont and John Godec, Jr., of Colorado Springs as Vice-
Presidents. The good serx'ices of Frank li. Bu.skirk of Mon-
trose will continue to be called upon as Secretary and
Donald K. Platt of Grand Junction will serve as Treas
urer. Louis E. Saleh ol Boulder was elected to the
Board of Trustees. (Confinued on jxigc 43)



SOUTH CA

Elks TVal:i4»iial Scrvice Comiiiissioii

EVERY YEAR,
ABOUT THIS TIME

Elkdom's entertainment efforts for our

hospitalized servicemen take on the

warm, gay, giving tone of Christmastime

Furnishing leather for therapy departments continues to be an important
feature in the Order's effort to rehabihtate hospitalized veterans. Here,
Allen J. Terro, a patient at the VA Hospital in Houston, Texas, shows the
handsome billfold he fashioned from Elk leather, which, incidentally,
make ideal Christmas gifts, to local Elk Committee Chairman L. C.
Quoyeser. Looking on is Mrs. F. H. Lacey, Occupational Therapy Chief.

The annual Christmas party at the Veterans Hospital in Columbia,
which is sponsored by the South Carolina Elks, is always a gala
affair, with "Santa" himself handing out his gifts from overladened
baskets, and local radio and TV stars entertaining. Last year, the
Association presented a table TV set for the hospital's ward

patients. Pictured at that time were, left to right. Miss Louise Gayle
who works with the Elks' Committee, Hospital Manager Thomas
B. May who accepted the gift. Elk Committee Chainnan Augustus
Fitch, Jr., who presented it and Buck Smith, the Hospital's Super
visor of Athletics and Entertainment.

All year long, and especially at Christmas, Kansas Elks do their
utmost to make lifecheerful forourhospitalized servicemen. In the
picture at left, Topeka Elks appear with entertainers and some of
the gifts they brought to patients at the Hospital there last year.
Wichita^Lodge always takes a leading role inHoliday festivities at
Wichita s VA Hospital, too, funiisJiing a tree for every room and a

20-footer for the auditorium. In the photograph at right, P.E.R.
R. P. Obley, as Santa Claus, is joined by P.E.R. Russell A. Mayer
and Leo A. Goseland, also a member of the lodge, in distributing
gifts to bed patients. P.E.R. Wallace D. Hutchinson, the lodge's
Service Commission Chairman, was the downstairs Santa, and a
floor show rounded out the happy program.
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News of the Lodges

FOUR GRAND LODGE AWARDS, seven con
secutive State Championships in Youth
Activities and a host of individual honors
in Youth Leadership and Most Valuable
Student competitions is the proud record
of Mount Vemon, Ind., Lodge, No. 277.

Entering the State's Best Lodge in
Youth Activities Contest for the first
time in 1951, No. 277 was judged winner
and has never relinquished that title.
Grand Lodge recognition came in 1954,
1955, 1956 and 1958.

During the past seven years, Mount
Vernon Lodge has served thousands of
the community s young people at a cost
ofnearly S6,000. It sponsors a Boy Scout
Troop, a Little League club, it sends a
TOy to Indiana Boys' State and a girl to
Hoosier Girls' State each year, andholds
a pre-school Baseball Day for all par
ticipants. For each of the local high
school s four sports seasons, a banquet is
held for the students, Plavers of the Year
are honored, and trophies and medal
lions are provided for the school's noon-
hour intramural sports program.

Elks Youth Day is celebrated, a teen
age dance club provides dancing follow
ing all high school football and basket
ball games; two parties highlight the
Christmas season, and the lodge's facil
ities are used by many local youth groups
on an average of three nights a week.
Intel ested Elks take care of transporta
tion home for rural youngsters follow
ing their practice sports sessions at the
high school, and many out-of-town trips
are made to sporting and other events.

Mount Vemon Elk-sponsored Youth
Leaders won two National awards, three
State Championships and other State
honors on three occasions. Its 1951 en
trant in the Most Valuable Student Con
test won both the State Scholarship and
a Grand Lodge Award; two others made

I —

Chula Vista, Calif., Elks who lead the States lodges in the fight for a strict anti-narcotics
bill enlisted another booster when U.S. Sen. Wm. F. Knowland. an Oakland Elk, visited
Chula Vista as Grand Marshal in the Fiest^. De La Luna Parade. Left to right: D.D. R. B.
Webb, Sen. Knowland, Anti-Narcotics Chairman John Thio and E.R. Dr. Speedy Nutz.

Elks for Strong
a fine showing ona State basis—all bring
ing great credit to thecity's 385 Elks.

ELK DIAMONDS were shining with the
faces of hundreds of future citizens dur
ing the 1958baseball season.The young
sters playing under the Order s pennant
did their sponsors proud and many of
the lodges feted their teams at end-of-
season banquets.

Approximately 160 junior basebaU
players gathered at thehome ofChester,
111., Lodge, No. 1629, to attend the dm-
ner at which Abe Martin, baseball coach
of Southern Illinois University, was the

^ meeting ofChehalis, Wash., Lodge P.D.D. John Panesko presented toii-K. Nelson Back a $200 check for the Washington Elks Major Project. The gift was a be
quest trom the estate of a non-Elk who wished to aid the Elks in their cerebral palsy work.
Pictured on that occasion were, left to right, Grand Tnistee E. J. Alexander, E.R. Back,

special speaker. Former big-leaeuers
Roger Wolff and Johnny SamslerXn-
ored guests, too.

As president of Chester's Babe Ruth
and Little Leagues, Martin Epstein pre
sented trophies to Doyle Bamhart, man
ager of the Braves who are the Babe
Ruth tithsts, and to Carroll Barnhart of

V League'stop batter. TheCubs , the champions of the Little
League, are managed by Warden RossV. Randolph and Vernon Asselmeier,

K T ^"^^^^^.^nitentiary. Danny Lim-baugh of the Dodgers" won the top bat
ter award in that League

Mayor Dietrich Helmers was another
speaker on the program, emceed by State
Assn. Trustee G. C. Berry, when theElks
presented to Martin Epstein agold lapel

v A \ occasion were, left to right, Grand Tnistee E. J. Alexander, t.n. uacK,fast Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, P.D.D. Panesko and D.D. F. J. Kolcz.
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One of the first Elk lodgeson the East Coast to follow the CaliforniaElks' splendid example
of petitioning their State to pass more stringent laws against narcotics was Catskill, N. Y.,
Elkdom. The committee in charge is pictured as the initial petition was signed; in tiiefirst
few daysthere wereover 1.000 names on the Elk-sponsored request.

Anti-Narcotics Bill

pin in appreciation of his junior baseball
work and named him "Man of the Year"
for his veiy effective efforts in connec
tion with the Elks' many commendable
Youth Activities.

Chester Elks have sponsored Little
League activity for seven years; three
years ago they took on the Babe Ruth
League for older boys, and now they're
adding an Atom League for the smaller
fry. About 180 boys are participating
and the lodge maintains the managing
personnel, umx^iies and equipment at a
cost ranging from $600 to $1,000 an
nually.

The home of Melrose, Mass., Lodge,
No. 1031, was the scene of a happy
party for a large group of "Indians",
the Little Leaguers who took the local

American League championship. The
Elks who sponsor them see to it that
every year the boys are supplied with
all equipment necessary to make them
a first-class team. Mainard Jones, who
represents the lodge at every game,
was Chairman of the Dinner Commit
tee. Toastmaster Est. Lead. Knight
Peter J. Chance, proprietor of the City
Television Store, gave the young guests
a thrilling evening of motion pictures
of the 1958 World Series games in full
color. Elk Crosby Goshgerian, who
owns the Melrose Ice Cream Co., do
nated ice cream delicacies to top off a
tasty menu.

The program's high spot came when
each "Indian" received an inscribed
loving cup from Exalted Ruler Edward
D. Lynch.

Left: Dignitaries at the opening of the re
modeled home of Hannibal, Mo., Lodge,
were, left to right. Past State Pres. Edward
F. Huncker, D.D. George E. Murray, host
E.R. Richard Heiser, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Henry C. Warner who was the prin
cipal speaker, State Pres. Clyde J. Ellis and
P.D.D. Henry F. Schultz.

THE NEWLY REMODELED HOME of Hanni
bal, Mo., Lodge, No. 1198, was dedi
cated not long ago with a grand opening
in which 250 local and visiting Elks took
part. The event, highlighted by an ad
dress by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Wamer, marked the com
pletion of the remodeling made neces
sary by a disastrous fire two years ago
which severely damaged all three floors
of the building.

In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Wamer,
other visiting dignitaries included Presi
dent Clyde J. Ellis of the Missouri Elks
Assn., District Deputy George E. Mur
ray, Past District Deputy D. V. Bear,
all accompanied by their wives, and
Past State Pres. E. F. Huncker. Also
on hand with his wife was Past Exalted
Ruler Edward B. Kelley of Clayton
Lodge, the architect for the remodeling.

THE VISIT made by State President
J. M. Van Rooy to Wausau, Wis., Lodge,
No. 248, was the occasion for a special
meeting when ten candidates were initi
ated in his honor.

The afternoon ceremony was pre
ceded by indoctrination and instruction
of the candidates and their proposers
with the lodge ofRcers. Other officials
in attendance included District Deputy
Ernest A. Johnson and Secretary Leo
H. Schmalz and Sgt.-at-Arms James G.
Franey of the Wisconsin Elks Assn.
State President-Elect Jack R. Froom of
the host lodge was also honored.

Later, the ladies joined the members
at dinner and an informal get-together.

Below: Photographed at the dinner held by
Flora, 111., Lodge in honor of Elk Gccil J.
Powless and liis son who recently were de
clared Father and Son National Clay Courts
Tennis Champions, were left to right, E.R.
V. B. Hartung, Cecil Powless, Elk J. H.
Tlirogmorton who also received recognition
for his many years of furnishing equipment
for, and coaching, local youngsters in ten
nis and John Powless, an Elk candidate.
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Aews of llio Loilges continued

MARYLAND HAS A NEW LODGE in Lexington
Park which will be known as St. Mary's
County Lodge No. 2092. The ceremonies
instituting this new brancli of the Order
were held at the Masonic Temple in Holly
wood. located near California, Md., with
Past District Deputy George O. Krill con
ducting the ritual. He wa.s assisted by Dis
trict Deputy Oliver R. Miller, former Grand
Lodge Committeemen Rosell T. Pickrel and
R. Edward Dove, Secretary of tlie Md.,
Dcla. and D. C. Elks Assn., and the Asso
ciation's Past Presidents Paul K. Shutt, Sr.,
Claude S. Martin, Charles L. Mobloy, W.
Edgar Slaughter and A. Guy Nlillcr. Annapo
lis Lodge's Past Exalted Ruler L. M. Smith
was Organist.

Ill the presence of over 100 Elks, officials
of Silver Spring Lodge, wijjners in the Tri-
Statc Ritualistic Contest, initiated the Char-
terMembers who clected Val Madsen as
tlieir first Exalted Ruler. The Association's
current President, Earl J. Hubcr, delivered
an address to the initiates.

!• iiiitiat(xl into Tcrre Haute, Ind., L.x1h<= as•I tnhutc lo C.rand Exalted Ruler Horaee R. Wisely.

Above: Trophies won by Mount Vernon, Ind., Lodge's varied
youth program of the past seven years form the background for
this picture which includes Elk Bill Newman, Mt. Vernon High
Scliool's Athletic Busine.ss Manager, left, who holds the new Elk-
awarded four-sport plaque which will be displayed at the school;
StateSecy. C. L. Shideler, D.D., %vho holds the 1958 second-place
Grand Lodge Youth Activities trophy awarded to the lodge, and
Exalted Ruler Jacob E. Moll.

Above: Florida's Cliampionsiup Interlodge Vis
itation Award is presented to Coral Gables
Lodge's committee. Left to right are, standing
State Vice-Pres. Ralph Matousek who made the
award, P.D.D. Claude A. Campbell who accom
panied Mr. Matousek on thi.s visit, and Commit
teemen Oiappie Persandi, Chainnan PER
A. H. Starks, E.R, R. E. Wixsom, Harry F
Scliaettle, Bart J. Conti and, foreground, Jerry
Kelleher, Jack Fournier and Thomas Bell.

Left: Ogden, Utah, Lodge's 1958 annual .sum-
mer picnic was the best in its history. In addition
toenjoying steak, corn, potatoes, rolls, fresh pep
pers, tomatoes, cucumbers, coffee and ice cream,
the picnickers participated in a milking contest,
a wild chicken chase, a wild kid chase and bingo
to the music of Salt Lake City Lodge s German
Band.Aninnovation was a $750 moneyscramble
when guests searched a pile of fertilized sawdust
for coins in that amoimt, as .shown here.



Dignitaries at speakers' table during the banquet for 150 guests,
given by East Liverijool, Ohio, Lodge in honor of the VFW Post
#66 Drill Squad which won their national championship last
August include, left to right, E.R. J. M. Eccleston, P.D.D. T. F.
Maley, Dist. VFW Cmdr. Elwood Russell, Dist. VFW Senior Vice-

Cmdr. Warren Torrence, Col. Robert Francher of tlie USAF who
was guest speaker, VFW State Cmdr. Leroy Schell who was MC,
VFW State Chaplain Fr. W. F. Brawn, Dist. VFW Junior Vice-
Cmdr. Lawrence Teeple, and VFW State Youth Director Nicholas
Turkaly, a member of tlie lodge.

m

Members of the Beaver Falls, Pa., Elks Little Leaguers, and the team
sponsored by the American Legion, are pictured as they left for Pitts
burgh to see a Pittsburgh-Milwaukee game as guests of their respective
sponsors. E.R. appears at right, and local Legion Cmdr
Elmer Woods stands at left.

When Youngstown, Ohio, Lodge paid tribute to C. F. Fitzgerald, Secy, of
the Ohio Elks' P.E.R.'s Assn., a member of the class initiated by E.R. John
W. Barber was his son, John A. Barber. Pre.sent on this occasion were, loft to
right, State Trustee N. A. Bartram, Nelson E. W. Stuart of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities, D.D. C. E. Shetler, P.E.R.'s Assn. Pres.
F. B. Hallock, Assn. Vice-Pros. Samuel R. Norris and Mr. Fitzgerald. The
Exalted Ruler's brother, P.E.R. Andrew Barber, was also on hand.

David Brostrom sits in the wheel chair the Minot, N. D.,
Elks Crippled Children's Committee gave him. Left to
right are Don Hovey, J. W. Gallo, Chairman H. O.
Walstad, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brostrom, the boys
parents. Secy. Olaf Arneburg and Cecil Murphy.

f

Westerly, R. L, Lodge, which
also sponsors a Little League
team, has these boys playing un
der its banner in the Babe Ruth
League and saw them take the
District and State Champion
ships this year.



Xews of tlic l.odg'es CONTINUED

DOWAGIAC, Michigan

MIDDLESBORO, Kentucky

JUNCTION CITY, Kansas

ELKHART, Indiana

CLAREMORE, Oklahoma DALLAS, Texas

... A recent group of DOWAGIAC, MICH., initiates were
pictured with State Pres. V. W. Rouse, third from left, fore-
ground, in whose honor the class was named, and State Secy.
L. L. Hamilton, fourth from left.
. . . The ELKHART, IND., Elks' float won top award in
thecity's Centennial celebration over 300 units. Designed by
Elk V. Russell Elliott, it was constructed by lodge members.
. . . This photograph on tlie front page of the MIDDLES
BORO, KY., Daily News pointed out the fact that there was
no evidence of feud when Elk Secy. F. C. Hatfield, right,
welcomed T. H. McCoy as a fellow member.
. . . E.R. John Dirickson presents a $836 check to Vincent
Blakely of the Oologah 4-H Club after CLAREMORE,
OKLA., Lodge purchased the youngster's poll Hereford, the
Grand Champion steer of the Rogers County Fair.
. . . Pictured when DALLAS, TEXAS, Lodge presented the
American Flag and flag pole to the East Dallas YMCA's new
home were, left to right, E.R. V. B. Heath; Past Grand In
ner Guard D. E. Biser, Pres. of the East Dallas YMCA
Board of Management, and lodge Secy. Claude Phillips. In
the foreground are Graham Malone, Jr., and Bobby Pearce.
. . . P.E.R. Edmond R. Dailey, left, congratulates his son
Donald, third from left, whom he initiated into JUNCTION
CITY, KANS., Lodge. Looking on are E.R. Willard M.
Gaines and D.D. F. T. Pucka.



LODGE NOTES
The Lord Mayor of Bristol, England, and

his lady, were honored guests of Bristol,
Tenn., Lodge at its annual picnic. Over
2,000 Elks and their families enjoyed tlie
affair, with the Mayors of the twin cities of
Bristol, Tenn., and Bristol, Va., and other
civic officials joining in the festivities.
Lord Mayor and Mrs. F. G. W. Chamber
lain had nothing but appreciative com
ments to make concerning the tasty bar
becued food and the friendliness of their
fellow picnickers.

As part of its crippled children's program,
the Metuchen, N. J., Elks' Committee re
cently presented three pieces of important
therapy equipment to the Middlesex Re
habilitation and Polio Hospital. Its Director,
Maurice Dorsen, accepted the gift which in
cluded a multi-exerciser, an exercise stair
case for the physiotlierapy department and
a storybook shoe for the speech therapy de
partment. A demonstration of the manner
in which this equipment would assist the
children was given by chief physiotherapist
Michael Sofranko for the benefit of Commit-
teemen C. J. LaRocque, Chairman, H. J.
Behr, Treasurer, and E.R. Dr. C. B. Ralph.

Rome, Ga., Lodge has sponsored a base
ball team in the Pony League for three con
secutive years. Managed by W. N. Morris,
Jr., and Jack A. Tolbert, the boys compete in
one of the community's two hard-pluying,
four-team leagues.

If Julius Richter, a member of Teaneck,
N. J., Lodge, hadn't bought a pleasure boat
some montlis ago, he might not have gone
out on an early boat trip after Mass on Sun
day, August 24th. If he hadn't been aboard
his boat that particular morning, 2}2-year-
old Jeffrey Cronin might have drowned. As
Mr. Richter was readymg his boat, he
glanced out the port and saw two tiny feet
and legs on the horizon. In a few seconds
he had jumped into 4e water and h„d
young Jeffrey in tow. Mr. Richter tells h,s
pioud fellow members that tlie incident
made his boat the best investment of his Me.

In a recent issue of the Santa Barbara
News Press, an interesting editorial ap
peared in praise of die Elks of Santa Maria,
Calif The article referred m particular to
the outstanding work that lodge has done in
providing funds for tlie recreationd benefit
of the community. Since 1944, Santa Maria
Lodge has sponsored an annual Parade and
Rodeo witli the proceeds, a total of over a
quarter of a million dollars, divided among
recreation groups in the northern part of
Santa Barbara County and the southern
part of San Luis Obispo County. The larg
est melon in its 14-year history was split this
year when the two-day celebration reahzed
a net total of $25,671.

Several years ago, Findlay, Ohio, Lodge pledged a $7,500 gift to the
Blanchard Valley Hospital Assn. for the purchase of nursery equipment.
Through its annual Minstrel shows, the lodge raised $9,666.52 in three
years. The e.vcess amount of $2,166.52 also went to the hospital to help
replace its nursery's obsolete equipment. Pictured when the Elks' most
recent check was presented are, left to right, 1956 General Chairman
T. J. Sheaffer, 1957 General Chairman Eugene Slough, Hospital Adm.
Elk G. T. Stafford and 1958 General Chairman J. H. Wolf.

The ten candidates initiated into Wausau, Wis., Lodge to commemorate
tile official visit of State Pres. J. M. Van Rooy were pictured with Mr. Van
Rooy, E.R. Al Landgraff and D.D. Ernest A. Johnson, third, fourth and
fifth from left foreground, respectively.

Miss Lee Baratelli, winner of the $1,200 top Connecticut Elks' scholarship
and a State Youth Leadership award, is pictured at the te.stimonial dinner
held in her honor by Milford Lodge whichsponsored her when Grand Est.
LoyalKnightArthur J. Roypresented to her a S600 Elks National Founda
tion award. Left to right are State Pres. Dr. George A. Gaillouette, Mr. Roy,
State Youth Activities Chairman Harry K. Brown, Miss Baratelli, E.R.
Henry E. Kuryla and D.D. Richard G. Hannan.

The first officers of the new St. Mary's County, Md., Lodge are pictured
with their charter. Left to right, foreground, Est. Loyal Knight Dr. J. S.
Lane, E.R. Val Nhidson, P.D.D. George O. Krill, Lead. Knight William
Duhrow, and Lect. Knight Mark Miller; background: Organist Charles
SchaefFer, Tiler Fred Baughnian, Past Pres. Lloyd B. Pahlnian of the Md.,
Dela., and D. C. Elks Assn, Trcas. G. E. Johnson, Trustees H. P. Barrett
and Ernie Modlin, and Secy. Julius Levay.
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For "heavenly" feasting and gifting —
Forst delicacies hit the mark with every
one, every time. Succulent turkeys aro-
matlcaily spiced, applewood smoked —
sugar-cured, hickory-smoked hams.
Ready to slice, serve and enjoy!

rnTJ 5T CatskilT
f Uiwdi Mountain

sMonffoTURKEY
Whole Smoked Tur
keys. 8-20 lbs. net.

Delivered price,
$1.75 lb.

NEW! Boneless Smsked
Turkey Roll. All white
mpat. 7-8 lbs. net.

Deiivered price,
52.95 lb. ^

FORSTkil K
Smoked HAM U

Whole Smoked Hams, 'S.I
Bone In, 10-16 lbs.net. ,/A

Delivered price, f 1
$1.50 lb. I

NEW! Boneless Smoked Ham. All Solid Meat. 8-10 i
Ids. net. Delivered price, SI.80 lb.
ORDER TODAY! Enclose gift list,addresses, delivery doles
wilh your check. Delicacies gift-wrapped with your card
enclosed shipped prepaid in U. S FREE on request:
New Full-Color Gift Catalog.
On these items we will ship cs near as poj.
* 1-?..'° you specify but we moy runo.little over or a little under. If so w© will
bill you or refund the difference.

the FORSTS Roufe 536, Kingston, N.Y.
Inpor/onl, All FortI Preducts oreGov7 Intp'd.

GENUINE ELKS JEWELRY—ONLY $1.95
Plated Tie

^ " f Links, or Key Rine with chain . ,
rnSf emblem in 3^oJo'S Cost S1.95 each, $3.50 for any 2. S5 lor

3—jncludcs fed. tax & postase
send check or money order. No C.O.D.'s, Satis-
1? Fraternal Mfg. Corp.. DeptE-12. Box 81. Bklyn. 33. N. Y.

Musical Serve-It Tray
Top Note In Entertaining:

Our musical trny ploys "How Dry I Am" or
UG s A Jolly Good Fellow" as you brinK on the

Lu"' legs, double baked satin finish that's
alcohol resistont. It's decorated with

fifilSr reproductions of famous brand whiskylanois on black. Fine Swiss music box starts
PiayiHR when you lift tray. (Give tune choice)

. X levi". Q QS
(odd 65c postSKO)

Here's How Co.. (E-K) 95 Fitth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
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FOR BEAUTIFUL BOWS with a profes
sional look, tie your ribbon 'round Bow
Tyer. How glamorous your gifts will
look when you use this ingenious plas
tic Tyer. You can tie all types of bows
from 2 to 7 in. across, even pufFy pom
pons, and you get a perfect bow every
time. With simple instructions, 50^
ppd. Gifts Galore, Box 272, Dept. G-
18, Culver City, Calif.

WHAT ASTIR these Road-Sign Cocktail
Sticks raise at gay gatherings. There'll
be laughs aplenty at the witty warn
ings: Dangerous Cui '̂es, Rough Road
Ahead, Men at Work, etc. Of sturdy
polystyrene in roadsign yellow with
black dimensional lettering. 6 in
long. Gift boxed, 12 for $1.00 ppd
Liberty House, 10 Melcher St., Dept
E-49, Boston 10, Mass.

CUSTER'S INSIGNIA. Just found ni a
U.S. warehouse-a small lot ot au
thentic crossed saber 7th Cavalry cam
paign hat insignia. Originally worn
by Custer and his troops, these brass
insignia. 2% x U in., make
lapel buttons, e.specially °
of Civil War mementos. $2,00 6^
ppd. Arms & Weapons, 40 E. 4Um
Street, Dept. C, New York 16, N-i-

PERSONALIZED MONEY CLIP. Here's i
neat, smartway to hold foldingmonev
-in pocket, wallet or purse. It s 14 kt
gold plate and the monogram is en-
grayed in black letters This makes a
useful and attractive little" gift for
men and women. Be sure to nrint- ir.
itials clearly. $1.50 ppd. SS lnc~
352 West Ontario St., Dept. E Chil
cago 10, 111. " '

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

alt I w?"*

Give yourdogluxurious comfort, relief from
scratching, restful sleep in its soothing cedar
aroma. Kills fleas, doggy "B.O." So enticing
he'll forsake chairs, sofa. Long-lasting. Flea-
Scat-Pad, 15x28 in., $3.49; Super size, 28x36
in., $4.98. Kitty Comfy-Cushion the pad for
Cats—14x18 in., $2.98. Money-Buck Guarantee
—save postage by sending check or M.O.
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 54M, Sudbury, Mass.

ELKS PLANTER
for your mombprs who arc HI. Cprnniio planter with em-
Iileiii ami the niiinbi-r of your lodKe. CJreatlv aDprcclotcd
by your nicinbci^i a tjift he will koep in his home forever
Solves a probii-ni for your siclt and visitlnB committee
Delivered to your sleb iiicmbers by your visitlns conimltteo
or by your (loii.st. I'lantinc co.st Sl-00 to $1.50 Le.ss ex-
pen-sive tbiin cut fUnvers. Size: 15 inches Iouk—1 inches
wide itnd 3',4 inehcs liU-b. Member.s—always it welcome
xlft to your Ell: fricnas. IvoiIkcs—the flnc-st gift yott can
give to your members who are ill. $3.00 each ppd. Atten
tion Ellis iodses—write for pritcs on Quantity orders.

C & R SALES CO., Box 2150 TUCSON, ARIZONA
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FARM rp.rs!

HOLLY f!*

GLOSSY GREEN AND RED BERRIED—

that's how these fresh cut holly sprays
will arrive to deck your halls, rooms,
windows and packages. The armload
o£ sprays, gift Doxcd and topped with
a sprig of mistletoe, is specially treated
to last. Shipped for Christmas week
arrival December 16. $2.95 ppd.
Northwest Comer Store, P.O. Box
1138, Longview 91, Wash.

RIDE 'EM COWBOY. Young bronco bus
ters are ready for the round-up witli
Bronco Head on their bicycle handle
bars and Wild West Saddle on the scat.
14 in.-saddle is soft, flexible vmyl,
stamped with "hand-tooled design;
9-in. head is done in life-like colors.
Both fit any bike, screws inel. Saddle
or Head, $3.00; Set, $5.75 ppd. Mere-
ditli's, Evanston 31, 111-

2-WAY PLEAT SHIRT, originally created
by a famous shirtmaker for leading
movie stars. Its unusual arrangement
of horizontal and vertical pleats "never
irons out". White imported broadcloth
with French cuffs. 14-18 neck; 29-36
sleeve. $9.95 ppd. Silk Necktie with
2 or 3-letter monogram, S5.00. Lew
Magram, 830-7th Ave., Dept. EK, New
York 19, N.Y.

idPEARLS FOR LITTLE GIRLS. Imagine the
squeals of deUght when Miss America
iJ7o spots this tiny piano jewel box
witli Its wonderful treasure inside . .
her veryown"pearls" in a lovely neck
lace and matching bracelet. Plastic
^ano IS pink or bfue. $1.00 ppd. for
make-beheve pearls and piano. 2 for
Ell.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned tn good condition within 7days.

S^Bookj

YOUR a FUR COAT^ooOiC Tax
CAPE, STOLE.1. iv. rox, fQp BDff-jnUai vdur old. worn fur coat

old fur coat, mall It'io no" S^dToiir cJrc« slic (ind height
Srrlves 'cS'u, $22.D3 plm poslogo «hcn new capoarrives. Or write I'or free style book .. .
'• fox, 146 W. 29lh Sr., D«pt. E-30, N. Y. 1

Sure Sleep Comfort

Blanket Support Relaxes Feet All Night
OutsisimlinK slei'p aid, sclcctcd for Brussels' Fair! Relaxes
fcpt. Kivcs tranfiiililzini! sleep. Sootlilnfily lUts luxJdinft.
Makes co?.y ccstfiil pocket for feot. Lets you stretch and
(urn witlioul tanftlins. Reliaves tensions, improi'cs clrcu-
liitlon. Lessens leg and foot cramps, cuts sedatives Kits
any bod, fBKuiac or elcctrlc blanhets, .Anns fold during
daj. IDKAL GIFT for tense executives. llRht sleepers,
convttlcsccnts. and arthrltlcs. ^Votici/ back omranlrc. Gifts
mulled direct. Sent immediately for only $4.75. Doslpoid.

Two-dnv aUmail. SJ.OO cztra, H lUsircit.
BETTER SLEEP Inc., Oepl. 467, New Providence, N.J.

the perfect gift
FOR HER...

ELECTRICAL %
MANICURIST
Give her the gift of
beautiful hands with
Spruce Electrical Mani
curist. In just ten min>
utes a week. Spruce con
tours her nails, gently loosens and whisks away excess
cuticle, buffs nails to a vital glow, gives hands and
Angers a stimulating oil massage and safely erases
callus from fingers, hands or feet. Can be used on the
toenaiis. too. Ail this in the comfort, convenience and
privacy of her own home! Starts to save her money
right from the beginning! Safe, easy, comfortable! A
truly wonderful gift!
Fully guaranteed to be free from ONLY
tauitv toorkmanship or detects in
materials. MOTOR UNCONDI
TIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR
TEN YEARS! POSTPAID
Guari-intccd Prc-Criristmas Delivery on ordors received
by Dec. 22. Order now. or write for free descriptive
Ntcraturc.

ABAR MANUFACTURING CO.,
"Precision Built Products Since 1931"

8S06 Woodland Ave. Cleveland 4, Ohio

UN1.T

$29-95

PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Ideal Gift
from Ulc ltJdi;ui llosvrs'alioii Counirj* of soft, woj^hnblc saodcd
C0>vhh!c. with IIo>cU>lr t>niJclcd soles. BLISS TO WEAR Intloor^
or out with cii(Ts rolled «t> or down.
HANDCRAFTED in Natural. Turquoise, Jtussct Brown. Rc<!
.inM Indl.^n WJilto.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN In sizes 4 to 8 S4.95

in sizes n thru 12 &5.9S
FOR CHILDRCN too. In n.iturQl or brown anly.

SUCH o, 7. ll....$2.dS Sizes 11. in. 2....S3.95
AiUi .f.lc po*f. pli'ast\ For CCD's f^nil $S

Jni'nfil. <{rlivery. Soils/, puar. Gift oritem cnrefiillu hnndUil.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS®®'-|̂ Vt°on.

BINOCULAR FLASK
No hip-pocket hiding for this handsome flask. Hang
it over your shoulder ; . -.
pair of binoculars. But it actually holds 2 holf-pmts
of liquid refreshment. Makes a terrific hit with spec
tator sports fans and travelers. S'».00 ppd.
Trebe Soles, 144W. Ellsworth lone, Milwouke©17, Wis.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Tod Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"1 noticed results after just a few
applications," says .Tan Garher. Idol
of the Airlancs. "Top Secret Is easy to \ise—doesn't stain
hands or sculp. Top Secret Is the only hair drosslntc I use."

Time-proven Top Sccret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'S,
please. Money bacic if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albln of
CaUfomia, Room 124. 1401-91 W.
8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.
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WELD-SOLDER
AmiHim fAsn

THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL
MINIATURE SOLDERING IRON MENDS
AND REPAIRS 1001 ITEMS IN A JIFFY

AMAZING "M)GHTy-M)TE SOLDER-ETTE" SAVES
HUNDREDS DF DOLLARS IN REPAIRS . . , FIXES
EVERYTHING FROM TV SETS TO TOYS! You can
save up to S25.00 tfie very first time you use
your Solder-Ette. Stop paying expensive repair
Dills Precision engineered, Solder-Ette permits
you to make thousands of household and shop
repairs in a jiify! Repair appliances, TV & Radio

electrical wiring, motors, toys,lewelry, etc. Easy-grip handle is heat-proof. Mod-
crowded

pfemcAf screws into super-heatelement, permitting easy replacement. Complete
with quality line cord. 25 Watts 110-120VFULLY GUARANTEED. If not deh^Med return wSh:
in 10 Qays for full refund. Send $2 98 PostDaM
plus 25C for PP & handling. Sorry; no CDD

Tube Wholesalers Co.. Dept. S-ELBo*61, Baldwin, L.I., N.Y.

PERSONALIZED

COASTERS

Serve beverages
graciously wifh
these lovely tri
ple plafed, Silver
or Copper Coast
ers. Eliminates

onnoying moisture rings on fable. Of substantial
weight, dYi" diameter. Your choice of engraving
as illuslraled: INITIALS or 2 FIRST NAMES or
HAVE A DRINK. Please SPECIFY end PRINT
names or initials. Wonderful for you and for gifls.

SILVER COASTER, $1.00 (6 for $4.95)
COPPER COASTER, 7St (6for$3.9S)

Ei.noN IXC., 352 W. Ont.irlo St..
DCM. B-26S. Chicago 10. III.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shino Holders ore made of stronc
aluminum. Detach from wall brocket
3 chaneeal) e too plate.s for men. wom-

'fo'" o" size shoes)C. O. D. s pay postapo. Guaranteed to
give long hard family usage.

JCo Snl' s Tax
A useful gift for

all occasions

WAYNE MFG, CO. way^"^ pennT

TALKING ANIMAL BOOK

is IfihHv

SI ppd., SoriT .\o (; 0 i>
AUDIO CRAFT, INC., Dept. EM.12

G.P.O. 50-1. New York I, N. Y.

NOT A BOOK (even though it loolcs
just hke one), Save 'Em Book Box
holds those treasured Christmas Cards.
It's bound in smooth white, mock
leather with gilded "pages", has room
for ahnost 100 cards. "Our Christmas
Cards" is engraved in gleaming gold.
8)2 7 in. $1.49; 2 for $2.75 ppd. Carol
Beatty, 18 Beatty Building, Culver
City, Calif.

TOM THUMB GARDEN TOOL SET. Indoor
gardeners appreciate the usefulness of
these decorative but practical imple
ments. The rake is for breaking up
lumpy soil, the spade for transplanting,
the pick for aerating and the shears for
pruning. In brass with plastic handles,
set in compact holder. $4.95 ppd. Kay
Enterprises, Box 36632-E, Los Angeles
36, Calif.

HIDE

BAR
COMPLETE
OR IN KIT

Locking—Roiling—
Fold-up Bar Holds 40 BoMles—4 Dor. Glasses

Now—a b.ir for the bisccsi party—or "JV
chnrmlng little ulant is the most completely versmiio oaover, use It 3 w.iys: lockcd. .15 IIpuor c.nblnot, Oiicrj, tor
soH-sorvIco: rollofl out from tho wail. uoHties or
Sartcndcr scrvlce. Hinccs open lo rcvoni 20 bott cs oiliquor. 20 hottlts ol mix. nc.irly 1 c,7.?rd
and .111 bar .icccssorles. Adjust.iblo hnm!>
rails and flttlnfs. Simple, compact. Hts^smartly lnto hon^.
apt., otllcc. cottacc. 21" W . 19" O.. 36 H.—open 38 W.
Finely crafted of knotty pine. In satin smooth honey-«one or
lovely maple liquor rcsist.int finishes. 549.9S Exp. Chss. Col -
IN EASY KIT-I.ouvcrccl iloorH complclc. Tarts fillfd, ilrilloil.

saiiitctJ, clc. tilinMc ln.slmcUoiia S33-9S ExP. CtiBS. Col.

'̂'No '̂'s';'iS^f;'k"toTes'" YIELD HOUSE
Money.Back Cuoranteo DCPt.EKt2-S.No.Conway.N.H.

ELK!$

A SWISS WATCH AND A LOCKET pair
up to make these unusual imported
CulT Links for men and women. One
is a penny-sized, jeweled, shock-re
sistant watch; the other opens into a
2-picture locket. Watch has unbreak
able crystal, year's guarantee. 24kt.
gold-plate, with initials hand-en
graved; $14.95 ppd. Nassau Co., 200
W. 34 St., Dept. K58, New York 1.

BANGLE BRACELETS. It's the fa.shion
today to wear an array of bracelets and
what could be prettier than these beau
tiful bangles. Each bangle in a set (4
or 8) has a different raised floral or
scroll design. Widths vary from %to ii
in. Set of 4, $1.10 ppd. Set of 8 $2.20
ppd. In 24kt. gold or silvery rhodium
p ate. Oxford House, 32 Oxford St.,
Dept. E-1, Lynn, Mass.

A gift to p/ecue , . ,

WISCONSIN CHEESE
PACK No. 9 Eight of Wisconsin', famous cheeses
packed in a cote liftle re-osable gift box. Our Box
O' Treats is indeed a rare treat for anyone on
your gift list.
SHIPPING WEIGHT iVi LBS. Postpaid $3.25

fLAiillC CHEESE PRESERVER
BAG AND BEAUTIFUL

BROCHURE SENT Ot^ REQUEST;
MEMBER WIS. GIFT CHEESE SHIPPERS ASSOCIATION

THE SWISS CHEESE SHOP
BOX 4294 • MONROE, WISCONSIN
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KEY CASE AND MONEY CLIP. Carry
keys and cash together, handy and
safe, in this personahzed case. It's
small and flat to fit in pocket or purse.
Grained leather finish and personalized
with 2 or 3 gold initials. Gift boxed,
ready to be stuffed in a Christmas
stocking. $1.50 ea.; 2 for $2.75 ppd.
Old Pueblo Traders, 622-EK-So.
Country Club, Tuc.son, Ariz.

rechargeable ELECTRIC SHAVER. No
cord is needed to operate this efficient
electric shaver. It runs on built-in
batteries that recharge on any AC
outlet. A few hours' charging powers
the shaver for a week of shaves. Self-
sharpening blades. In kippered leath
er case with brush. $19.95 ppd.
Pauline's, 4 Murray Hill St, Dept. S,
Elmont, N.Y.

|?elax in Luxury

$095 pr.
poslpoid

MAILORDER

MERRY CHRISTMAS SOAP. Don't neg
lect the bathroom when you're deco
rating for the hohdays. These new
guest-size castile cakes carry bright
red and green yuletide greetings that
never wash away, even when the last
sliver of soap has been used. A pleasing
gift, too. Bo.\ of si.\ cakes, $1.00 ppd.
Greenland Studios, 5858-EK Forbes
St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

BALL POINT RIFLE PEN looks just Uke a
nlte and works by trigger action. Pull
1) 11 ready to write,i-ull back the bolt and the point re-
-a" • qualitypen is gold-plated,O'M in. long. E.vcellent stocking stuffers
tor any member of the family. SI 00
eadi; 6 for $5.50; 12 for $10.00
P15d. I^corama, 240 East 92nd Street.
Dcx>t. E12, Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

You will ENJOY
pleasant, vigorous

WfiMrORYNlftSSflGt
with «h# Genuine
Battle Creek

"TOPS"for _
the Home, for Afh/efic Clubs,
for Reducing Salons—for MENand WOMENt
Enjoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of effi
cient pibrdiory manage! Hca)th Builder gives
you pleasant, scientific decp«tissue manipulation

ac the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
figure problems, miiscle-toninc, blood circula
tion. Widely used in Health Inslilntions. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

Thick foam
rubber insele
assures the
ulftmale in

foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
. . hond cut by Western leather

craftsmen info handsome slippers
thot mold to your feet for perfect
fit. Easy to get on and off, yef hug
your feet when you walk. Fold for
traveling. Wojfiab/e/ Sotisfaction
guaronteed or your money back.

Write today ior FREE
72-page Color Catalog
featuring leather
shirts, exclusive
cloiliinR & equipment
for sports, country
livini? & fine gifts

lorm Thompson
l> 1311 N.W. 21st, PORTLAND 9, ORE.

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 11, Mich.

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have ...

MOPPER
the original
ferry "dry-off"

AFTER-BATH ROBE
Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of a
robe that towels you dry instarttly, cozily after
tub, shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty
snow-white Cannon terry, with yards of comfotl-
able fullness, raglan sleeves, draft-screen collar
. .. it's a whopper of a Mopperl Two big "carry
all" pockets, wrap-around belt, tassel tie, press-
on initial for personalizing. Fits men, women
perfectly. For 6-footers, order king-size . .. only
$1.00 more. Agreat buy! Get several... for your
self, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready In clear plastic »»
bag. Free 3"initial (specify) ^ V, J
Add35^ postage ea. Mopper (Save! 3 for $20)

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. 258 BENNINGTON, VERMONT

STOP N GO

EARMUFFS

$1
.00
ppd.

Real traffic stoppers!
Bound to creatc a fail
among teenagers! Co|ij>eil , i
fn>m traffic lights, one side has a KED
soyine "STOP" . . . the olhur a GREEiV gloved
liaad saying "CO". Made of worm woal felt, the
letters are appliqued. the fincers are sewn ant^ tne
hlaok prosgrain ribbon is sewed *liroiigh an e
tl.e hands. Swell jrift! SUE 4I-LE>. Dept. E-47,
58 BufCuni Si., LYNN. MASS.

STRETCHMATES—FOOT MOLD
The cushion sole with tUo
uiiliiuc wnstinbto slretcti sliPDCr—Clft boxed—A sizi.
every foot

0

' Motirl Sizes
Ladles (Pictured) L
Ciiililren's (Striped) SMI
TntR fBmiL'«l<'S) SM

Colon PcrPair TnoPaIr
Hod IJlac)? S2.59 S4.9S

, nv<\ -Xavy SI.69 S3.25
Iteci I'ink niuo SI.C9 S3.25

I'r^sontinK "SUD2 BRUSH"
—tlu' amaziiiK irictiou lient
spoHKC containing sildz vvoii-
der soap-for nil) or

Hath or sliiivo only Sl.^J
each. Tvvo fcir S2.50.
Mtmov-baek gimi;mioi', Sfiiel
check today to; PAULINE'S,
Dept. S. 4 Murray Hill St.,
Elmont, Now York.
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NOW IN
KITS—TOO l;- s. rai. =2616560

SAFE-LOCK CUN HACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE LOCKED IN

Handsome, sturdy gun racks safely lock suns In attrac«
tivo display. Lar^c drawer locks up ;immunllIon. cleaning
sear, etc. Guns carrnot fair or be taken out. One key
unlocks drawer and (runs. Childrcn*proof* Foolproof. Cont*
picte. In tiand>rubbod, honey-tonc knotty pine, or lovely

mapJe or mdnoeany frnlsh

4-Giin Rack—24" x 28" (Shown).. ..S19.35 In KitSjUS
6-Giin Rack-24" x 40" (Taller).... S29.95 In Kit $17.95
3-Gun Rack—24" x 21" (No drawer) $12.95 In Kit J7.95

Complete Tncks cxp. chffs. roll. Kitt
(ndii JD^i «•(•«» ol Mill.)

IN COMPLETE KITS for easy 1-hr. home assembly.
Fitted, drilled, sanded, etc. Simple Instructions.
.Vru' Calaloj-200 Pieeet-IOc Coin or Stnmps

YIELD HOUSE

Mrs. AilhJrH, Robinson
1035 Thurmal Avenue
Rochester, Hew York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEl SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality rammed labe^.
Padded Packed with FREE, uselul Plastic qiPT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records.
At-p RtftftiitirullT Drinted on finest Quality gnmmeapaper-iOOO only Slt^SPECIAl^AVE MONEY I ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gUt. II
you don't agree this Is the Ij"'
refund your money in full- HANDY labels, 1206
Jasperson Bid?., Culver City 1. California.

CAPCO
"die, 6eatctiu£
BOAT LADE

new
ODER

Ilcvp's an excpptional B'ft for
iliat boat-minded man. U.scful
an<l colorful, it's iiiaile of
IJelit-weiKlit corrosion-resist-
ant aluininuni alloy, for fresn
or salt water use. Afiua shiu-
resistant plastic treads flex
gently . . . s.ifeand
comfortable. Anna vinyl plastic
sleeves piotpot. boat, finish. Kasy
to ftssuiiililn ... no tools
needed... can lie disassembled
and stored in own sturdy car
ton wlien not in tisio. I>adder
lias a capacity of over 350 lb&
Fits most boats

No. Step

DX 4202 2
DX 4203 3
DX 4203-1 3
DX 4204 4
Immedlato rtellvui? postpaid.
No C.O.D's. Plcaso send checa
or money order.

Hooki Priea

CAPCO PRODUCTS • BoxSO? .Colonbasis.

COZY, COMFORTING HEAT UNDERFOOT is provided
by Thermolux Hooting Mat. Heoting unit is imbedded
in ploJtic foom, covered with duroble, wosnable
Kofoseol. Use it in dozens of heolthfol, comfort-
giving ways: in front of TV for children, on basement
floors, ot kitchen sink, ironing board, work bench
. . . under rugs, on boats. Remember-when your
foot are warm, you're warm all over! AC or DC,
18 X 24 in., reversible, in gray or sandalwood.
$14.95 ppd. Products Engineering & Mfg. Corp.,
Noeland Ave. & Lincoln Hway., Penndel, Pa.
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GIANT
PLASTIC
SHEETS

216 SQ. FT. IN ALL
Twice as much as others giVe yai».

FURNITURE
COVER

$

Others charge SI.00 for ONE tie
9 X 12-ft. size transparent, one-
piece, no seam Plastic Cloth, but
our price is only Sl.OO for TWO!
Tremendous number ot uses—won
derful for covorinsj cars, boats,
bicycles, baby carriages, appliances,
indoor or outdoor furniture. ruBs,
fans, air conditioners, tools, house-
ware, etc. Perfect for covering
walls, floors, steps, furniture, when
papering, painting, washing walls,
etc. Make Aprons, Tablecloths,
Auto Seat Covers. Furniture Slip
Covers, etc. Cuts easily with scis
sors. Can be pieced or sealed to
gether without sewing- Waterproof,
greaseproof. Never needs washing
or ironing—just wet and rinse.
STRONG and tear-resistant. You
MUST be thrilled, or money re
funded! Send Sl-00 plus 25c for
pstg. & hdlg. or S1.2S in all for
each TWO 9 x 12-ft. (216 sq. ft.)
shoots. Order Now!

L & M COMPANY
Dept. PL-94, Box 881, St. Louis, Mo.

New Rechargeable Flashlight, Never Needs BaHeries
To recbarKO simply pu'l apart and plug
outlet. Fully rei'liarKcd m i4 liouis. anil hoUU 't
months LirE-LITlO liatlerlc.i are licrmetlcally
cannot leak. T,1FK-1.1TK Is In A
UNBUKAKAin.K, very slim. Pl-'s''c
unique gift tor ciery moint.er of Ihe fai lib nci. iinK
that little slcopyii&iul wllh sbadouitis Lsc It » j!'®
or car. -lust riglit for your '"=dtable ?,..na ppI- -^P
ROBIN &CO., »ox I fix, iH'Pt. K2, T.OS ALAMOS,

GENUINE PIGSKIN WALLET
• boys -incl trlrls of all nu-c-^. «-lth ehani:o

pur.o. 2 ..lclur_e.cnmj.anm_cm^ JJ.OO
Ppd.

3 for S2.75
Ppd.

cation cnni.

TSroriVcrnoatl"'̂ ' fW,
Pn. ne^UIont.'^ A<l(l Snlo."* Tax

WHAT'S NEW SHOP Wynnewood E 12, Pa«

ATTENTION: STATION WAGON OWNERS
No reason for
you to drive
this winter
with a
dirty
REAR WIN
DOW you
can't see
through . . .

HERE'S WHY! . . . Scainco DIRT DEFLECTORS
tlircct a tcrrific air current from each side to destroy
excessive vacuum and suction tliat Station Wagons
creatc . . . Tliis prevents dust and wet road gnmc
spray from rising to collect on rear door and win
dow . . , Insures belter vision for safer •
Keeps out dust and gas fumes too . , . Our MUINI-^Y-
BACK. GUARANTEE covers tsvo .years testing un
der severe weather and road conditions to make sure
they will do the job for you . . . Instructions for all
Station Wagons . . . Nicely made of chrome-plated
steel , . . Only 510,95 pr. . . . Postpaid , . . Check
or M.O.... No C.O.D. SEAMCO ENTERPRISES,
Dept. 16, Moscow, Idaho

HiS NAME IN 3-D. Beautiful from every
angle . . . jcNvelry custom-made justfor
him with his name cast in 3-dimen.
sional ar istic script In rhodium or
gold fanibh, Cult Links are S3 Ti,:.fear, $1.95; Key Chain, $2 95 fn stir
ling silver. Links, $9.95; Tie Bar'
$4.9o; Key Cham, $5.95. All nnJ'
Savah, P.O. Box 27648-EL 1
Angeles 27, CaHf. ^os

MAKE YOUR BID IN STYLE , . , ,
the Goren system 'J-
24kt. gold-plate Bridce l?r i
chunky golden charms Four
values, requirements fnr ^ pomt
respon.se bidding, etc j'
and black enamelled suit '^4
color. $4.95 ppd., tax ind„T
of Boston, 541 Breck Bn 1^ ®
10, Mass. "uchng, Boston

EMERGENCY ROAD FLARE KIT. When
your car breaks down on the road or
youre changing a tire, it's essential to
warn oncoming motorists. The two
nares in this kit burn for one hour, are
windproof, rainproof, fogproof, and
^sible for 1,000 ft. Simple to use.
Flare snuffer included for $1.50 ppd.
Lord George, Ltd., 1270 Broadway,
Dept. E, New York 1, N.Y.
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LOVE ANTIQUES but hestitate to buy
'em because you're not sure of their
value? Well, have no more worries.
This 336-page accredited dealer's an
tique guide gives you the value of
25,000 American antiques. It includes
pictures and prices of glass, china,
furniture, toys, metal and pewtcrware,
200 other groups. $4.95 ppd. Madison
House, 305-A Madison Ave., N.Y. 17.

FOLDING PEG RACK. Look at all the
extra hanging space this compact rack
gives you! It holds hats, coats, um
brellas, school bags . . . all neatly and
without cluttering your ovenvprked
closets. With its natural^ maple frame
and peg construction, its quite decorative mounted ona wall ordoor 10 X
25 in. $2.98 ppd. Taylor Gifts, Dept.
E, Wayne, Pa.

EARLY AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE PRINTS
colorfully depict the picturesque pio
neer iron horses of
mous locomotives date back to
include the "DeWitt Clinton, lool,
and the "General," 1862. In natural
color, SJi X8 in., suitable for framing.
Complete set of 8, $1.00 ppd. Terry
Elliott Co., 135 E. 44th St., Dept. L-16,
New York 17, N. Y.

AUTOMATIC

NEEDLE

THREADER
A soJisatloital cfc-
Vico needed in
every homo. Pr»ic«
tJcal. easy to han*
d[c. You will be
^imazed at the fas
cinating perform
ance Of this nee
dle thre«idlne machine. Thrcnd^ Iflrce and s/nall
noodles, single and double. Drop noedle into fun*
nel. iny thread behind funneJ, press plunder and
—needle is thre.ided. ready to use. instructions
included. Special quaniity discounts. immedJatc
delivery. Complete satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for FREE Gift Catalogue.

ppd.. Sorry, No C.O.D.

AUDIO CRAFT, INC. Dept. E-12
G. P. O. 504, New York 1, N. Y.

SHE WILL FEEL FIT AS A QUEEN IN THESE
EXQUISITELY COMFORTABIE HANDLACED MOCS!

IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERY WOMAN!
like walking on oir . . . with tight bouncy foam crepe
soles. Choice leolher, smorlly styled for work or play.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purcliases can be exchanged. In
Red, Smoke, White or Taffytan leather. No extra charges
for the hord-to-fiti Women's foil & half sizes 3 to 13,
AAAAAA to EEE. Factory to you $5.95 pius 50< post.

MOCCASIN-CRAFT. 65-ET MULBERRY ST, LYNN, MASS.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Night Mnilbox Marker—in permanent
^isecl letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
maiiDox—easy to in-stall in a minute. Rustproof—
matte of aluminum; baked enamel finish, black
^J'f'^Si'ound, white letters. Your marker shipped
«iihm 48 hours, Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only 51.95 postpaid from

SPEAU ENGINEERING COMPANY
_ii_2 Si).-ar Ulclp. Colorado Sprinps. Colo.

64-PAG£

CATALOG
Ofigmo/ & Genuine

Down insulated
clothing, underwear,

^^^^sleeping bags.

twice as warm OS ony other insulation
science & far more durable,

underii, BUY any outdoor clothing, insulated
al'out bafis GET THE FACTS
Factory fo what authorities soy. So/d
never under a^y K throiieh dealers.

Prices a« lllustroi«d
Carat Wt. M
Reiall: $155 JI91 J203
Yourmt: $ 78 $96 $147

Direct from lmport«r-te-You Pri<es
Over 100 distinctive ring
styles priced from 110 to
$7,500. Also special values
on watche.s, lodge rlntts, car-
rings, and \u'<idini; rlng.^.

FREEI
Diamond
Catalog

DEPT. E
SEATTIE 4, WASH

W>/o',3%u Box 9123

Porttond lA, Oregon

Automatic Pencil for Chalk
Encourage teacher's ef

forts with this practical
token of your appreciation—

HAND-GIENIC, the auto
matic pencil that uses any stand

ard blackboard chalk or pastels.
Ends forever messy chalk dust on
hands and clothes. No more recoiling
from fingernails scratching on board,
screeching or crumbling chalk. Scien
tifically balanced. It makes chalk writ
ing or drawing a smooth pleasure.

Different Gift of Lasting Usefulness
Krery teachinu hour teiielier will bless
IIAXD-GIENIC . . . and jour child. Sturdy
metal construction. 1 YK. WIIITTKX GUAR
ANTEE. And wliat an Impressive jewel-like
aiipearancel 22K cold plated eap lontrasts
i)eautlfully «'ltii onyx-black iiarrel. Distinc
tive to use, thouelitful to give. Send S2 for
one. only S3 for set of .'! (one for each color
chalk). roKtage ire'-'. Satisfaction or nioncv
linek. Same day sliipnu-nt. ORDKU TODAY,
For Air rtelivoiT. add I'lt ea.

EXCLUSIVE! NOT SOLD IN STORES
HAND-CIENK, Dept. 125, 2384 W. Flagler, Miami 3S, Fl

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
W HAND-GIENlC, DEPT. 125 A
^ 2384 West Flagler St., Miami 35, Flo. ^
Please rush HAND-GIEKICS under your
money-boclc guaronlee. I enclose $_

Home.

Address

City .Stale.

•V

Relaxing Comfort

A
Perfect

Gift
InueuiutLs Knee Lift Cushion kIvps luunci- cliiiir comfort
in your oivn bed. Ui-mlv llc.xes knees, just like hospital
bed. "KloatitiK" action prevont.<! strulKlit-leK dlsoomfoit.
Hack, hips, leas relax—niunv aches dlsupDi'ur. TcnKions
vanish—sleep coiiie.s naturallv. Avoid sodHtive haljll-
PRICELESS GIFT for biii rendei-s, conrale.'scpnts, ex-
peetani iiKilliers. Muncv Hacl; (Iiiaiantee. Glft.s inaili'd
direct- Si'Ot iinmedintely I'or onl,v $2.98 postpaid.

Tiro'tinv airrntiii. ij ilcsirrd. iOe extra.
\V)illc Wiislialilo >ti|i|iered rovers.

S.ii cach ; or pair for 11.60.

BETTER SLEEP, Inc., Dept. 468, New Providence, N.

**^anta
^rcsientsi'
The WORLD'S
GREATEST woy to
soy Merry Chrislmas
to SOMEONE SPE
CIAL.

NOWl A personol
(rophy award Ihof's
a lasting gi" sore
to please YOUR
•'World's Graofest."
Unbreokoble Santo
in gloamina plated
finish. He is present

ing o shiny, golden metal award cup. He
stands 5" high on a mahogany bose

i»h "World's Greatest" Inscription
plaque for . . . (Mom, Dod, Husband,
Mailman, Hostess, Boss, Goifer, Slave-
driver, etc.)

SPECMliy ENGRAVED IVITH ANY T/TIE
YOU iVANrr eeAur/fULLY gift boxed
fN DELUXE rRANSPARBNr PLASr/C TUBE!
FREE Christmas cord is perfect for en
closing that EXTRA cheer for the news
boy, beauticion, etc. You'll moke a hit
with this delightful personal gift. Only
$1.00. SAVE when you buy 6 for $5.00.
No C.O.D.'s, please. Satisfaction or your
money hack.

ROSALIND CREATIONS
P.O. BOX 82-E INWOOO, L.I., NEW YORK
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Pocket Transistor Radio
"Hit Parade

Mighty Midget

Low PriccJ
Smart Design!

Marvelous Rccoption!

Size of ciffaret packaijo. yet thrlil-
IhSf performance. Woli»ha only 3
ounces. Listen while travelliiir. at
ball srame. In home or ofKce or school. Includes HJ KJ
fipcaker-phone for prlv.-ite Uetenini;. Modem iwo-ione
moulded plastic case, rod with ffol<3 metal grille. Complete
broadcast band. On.ofT switch one end. Usfs standAr'l pen*
liKht cells Mhclurtcd) . Ouarftiurrd Complcto. oc
ready for Immediate playing. Postpaid Oniy. ...
JOHNSON SMITH & CO.. Dept. 729. OetroU 7. Michigan

Area

Magnifying Projector
—Enlorges Pictures,

Printing, & Objects!

—Full Color! Readable!
NKWI Elrv:lric Majrnn-Vue Optl-

cal Znstnmicnt projects A en
larges cllpplnira. pictures,
sketches. ol>J(*rts In full natural
color. corrccllT & readable.
Project on wail, screen or ta
ble. MAO.\'fy/h:$ too AREAS.
Enlar{ces any material up to

3'Ax4.1n, to 32x40 In. For home»
frchool. buAlness. shop use.
Also make slirns. sketches easy
from any copy. Enanr^Ied steel.
10x7i^<ln. bigb. QttalUy 2" focus*
insT lens. .Standard )in volt cur
rent. Money back (ruartm* 9B
tee <S for ro»tyo\d

JOHNSON SMITH CO., Dept. 729. Detroit 7. Mich.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGN APRONS
for Christmas Gifts

for fund itaising
lodges, churches, etc.

low price ot these beautifully designed.

t $1-50
The
quality aprons is possible only because they are
made at home. In permanent-finish organdy or
pormanent-fflaze flowered chintz, they come in
these distinctive styles: Double ruffle: Cocktail
Orgajidy, heart-shaped with appliqucd flowers;
Utility, with three large pockets; Fu!l length Bib;
Poncho with two pockets: Tailored Organdy:
Mother and Daughter Sot: Child's Apron. All
como in oreandy or chintz, except Cocktail and
Tailored (organdy only). Wide choice of colors.
Each. SI.50 ppd. or Above Set of 9 for SIO.OO.
Special prices for 12 or more. Order one at this
not-to-be matched price and we know you wili
immediately reorder in quantities for gifts or
resole.

P. F. BOWMAN, P.O. Box 427, Freehold, NJ.

UNIVERSAL FURNITURE SPACERS

Couches,
chairs, sec
tionals, beds,
tables, chests,
work bench
es, bathin-
ettes held
away from
the wall. Ad-
iustable 5" to
13"S1.00ppd.

tThoughtful casual gift, loo!
RSM WIRE PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 35
CO.

Erie, Penna.

GENUINE

INDIAN MADE

MOCCASINS

$5.95
From the Land
ofEnchantment
—Made by Taos
Pueblo Indians.
Soft fflove
tanned leather
— thunderbird
bead design.
Ladies sizes 4-

10, including half sizes. Available in white,
turquoise, sand, black and pink.
Matching pouch bag—$5.95. Both for S10.90.
(Save SI.00)
Postage prepaid—Send check or Moneij Order.
TAOS PUEBLO TRADERSrSS^^r.f^^g.-'ol.Io

nnoN gUlY
WHOlCSAg 21
' CHett-Aig/i treaurt
These brond new below-zero suits cost
the government $23.00. Double layer
nylon gives unbelievoble protection from
'he cold. Micro tight knit seols body
vvormlh In and locRs cold weather out.
Light weight • designed for U.S. Jei Pilots.
Weor under vour jocket for reol body
comfort. Check these feotures:

Doublelover of water repellent nylon.
Elosticized ankles to seal warmth in.
Heavy duly zippers last a lifetime.
Flex action knees for free movement.

This .am.-izlnc linnrnin won't last .11 this
price of S2.08—Order Now! Siiocify
-Mcdlum-sm.ill, Small- Wool Hood tor
Head $1.9S Jacket S1.9S (as shown)

Send to 5&R RESEARCH.Box C-80, San Gabriel, Colif.

SALT & PEPPER
GRACE BEFORE

N AND AFTER
^ MEALS

Hand PoMshed

PERMANENTLY

ENGRAVED

U-'^'SFTP.PD.

VULCAN

p. 0. BOX 925, flmEBORO, MASS.

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

adding machine
Counts Up to 999,999,999

Made In America By Americans
Idfal tor HiisIik'ss At»d
I ♦T.sonAl (2 uaraii-
tcpd Accurate.
Not a toy. Operates with
only a finger flick. Ad<Js,
subtracts, multiplies, di
vides. Counts up to one
biiilon. Pays for Itself
over and over. Ideal Gift
—for Eu.siness, Income
rax and School use.
MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE. Send name and
addres.s. Pay postman
only S2.95 plus postage.

VEST
POCK

ET

6IZE

KKEE

TItlAL

$2-95
$:i.04 in
Ppnna.
Incl'g:
Tax

•auyuir

if check or M.O, we pay postage. Beautiful rich-
looking Leatherette Case Incluclecl at no extra cost.

Wa"nTED^^ In 10 claya If not delighted. AGENTS
CALCULATOR M.-ICHINE CO., (Mfrs.)

Box 126. Dept. D-87, Hi]nting:<)on Vall<'y» i*®-

OI-"l=ICIAI. SCAM: Bl.lJI-PmiVTS
U. S. ARMY MISSUES
• JUPITER C — SATELLITE MISSILE

• TALOS O HONEST JOHN
• NIKE AJAX

Ideal for wall decorations-playroom, den, b.ir, or office-perfcct
for any man or boy, Accurate reproductions from official mouti

U.S. Army. Two 11" x 17"17 X22 . they are beautifully litljographed on ciuali^
A Each shows details to scale and ^-nMons.DELIGHT FRIENDS-THEY'LL NVONDERWHO YOU ARE TO HAVE ACTUAL SCALE DRAWINGS!
Complete set of 4 with 2 free 8 x 10 duo color prmts ot

action in striking "Missile" Gift Tube . • • only
-51.98 postpaid.

Concord Company, Box 666, Dept. B, Port Chester, Kew York

i
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LAPEL WATCH FOB. Dig out that old
reliable pocket watch. Here's a way to
make it wearable again. Wear the fob
in your lapel, the watch handy in
breast pocket. Fob consists of 3 cut-out
initials. Complete with ample length
of chain: sterling, $5.95; gold-plateon
sterling, $7.95 ppd., incl. ta-x. Here's
How, 95 Fifth Ave., Deot E New
York 3, N.Y.

BOBBY
CHILDREN'S LICENSE PLATES. Small fry
love the dash the.se personalized "H-
cense plate.s give their bicycles tri
cycles, scooters, wagons and a.ssorted
vehicles. Child sname (up to 8letters)
is embossed on 25-gauge steel tag in
baked enamel colors. Please print name
clearly. $1.00 each ppd. Best Valnp>c
Company, 403 Market St., Dept El^
Newark, N.J. "

ACTUAL
SIZE

COLLECTOR'S ITEM
AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS DOLLAR . . .
That young GEORGE WASHINGTON
threw across^the Kappahannock' It's the
Piece of Eifcdit oI Pirate Treasure

Fame! Now YOU can own this replica!
Minted of sohd German Silver! $1.00 ea.,
3 for $2.7o, 6 for $5.00, postpaid.
HANO, 1598 CThird Ave., N.Y. 28, N.Y.
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bubble-blowing elephant. Meet
Jumbo, the battery-operated, plush-
covered pachyderm who dips his trunk
into a pail of bubble solution, raises his
head, naps his ears and blows a con
tinuous snout full of bubbles. Package
of replaceable solution inch, $4.95 ppd.
Batteries (not inch), 2 for Ren-
Glo Toys, 24 W. 45 St., Dept. E, New
York 36, N.Y.

DIAL IN STYli. Handsome, gleaming
Personahzed Telephone Dialer lets you
dial with executive case and nary a
finger touches the nail-chippnig dial.
In highly polished silvery rliodiuin
nlate, it's personalized with 2 or 3
initials and is heavy enough to double
as a paperweight. 3 in. long. $1.50
ppd. Personal House 263 Summer St..
Dept. E-23, Boston 10, Mass.

SEE WHO'S KNOCKING
"NEVER OPEN YOUR DOOR

TO STRANGERS"-SAY POLICE
Eauip every outside door with a "Private Eye"
PCGO Mole viewer. See who's there betore you
open the door. Powerful periscopic precision
ground optical glass lenses give head-to-too and
side-to-side view of strangers. You see them—
they can't look in. Only 7/16' hole needed. Fits
all doors. Practically invisible. Easy do-lt-your-
seU installation. Only 34.95 ppd,

"PRIVATE EYE", Dept. EL-12
Box 45854, Los Angeles 45, Calif.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!

Amazinq Low Cost Precision Instrument Checks All TV And Radio Tubes!

MAKE MONEY! SAVE MONEY t
Amazing ALL-PURPOSE-TESTER •
TESTS ALL TV & RADIO TUBES

TEST TV &

RADIO

REPAIR

APPLIANCES
TOASTERS — LAMPS
IRONS — BROILERS
FANS — HEATERS

ETC.

AUTO
ELECTRICAL

CIRCUITS
& PARTS

MOTORS

WIRING

FUSES

PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!
5?" T®- • P'fciiio inurnment T*iterTour tep«i( billi for IV. I7«die A^elKnce
flo»rn 90X! Tcu'JI f«rn fi|r« moA«y >n reur

cuttofTicrt. A1IPurpo»«-Te
Jo UOO j wftt

•\Mt OB TV xep*<t». 0*tr $4% Of JV 4 ft*d40
Irev^let jr« dwe to b*6 tybes tou cja ttcm
•e»l lh«M tubti id « jirfjr *n4 locat* Ihe
1'0ub(»! We'll iIm iiU n«

(0 ^1^ Iht TV 4
R«0iQ 1v6«i H lh«
•twitule p'ietl

to citcwm «no pt'is . . . wim ov cut

'« time. doi<i( iMte fo' your
wU p»y ler itself Ihe ^^st tune r«u

A COMPLETETUBE
AND ELECTRICAL

TESTER FOR ONLY

S4.9S
COMPim WITH

ir S speciil sochels (hal
like 4000 trpcs of TV
S Rid's Tubes (includ-
iflf picture lu&e.l

ic Neon TesI Indiciloi,
1r TwDlfi inch teslpiobes,
* Cord Set.
if Internil precisron elec

tronic componenls K-
lembled. in i beiutiful
steel use. RUOY TO
USE.

SIMPLETOUSE

NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED

TUM
WHQUUitU

FULLY
»GUARANTEES

TNC

ALlPUaPOSMmU

FOI

5 YEARS
*UIIUT

IKCniUL
lUECTX

TUBE WHOieSALERS CO. Dept. T-a
Box 61. Baldwin, L.i.. N.Y.

rytA nK mr jouliiii ••*l|,ru(»c»e.IeiUi." I
CM it iv X «9n «n4 If nor eompietdv utis>

•led I f*n return il t lull refwas. CAcleted hnd
H99 ip'us iOi for hirtdliAC cruriesV Oe sure to sertd
mt Free Boaus!

FREE BONUS

roM till

^vt iiUiflK or
TV 4 R*die Tw6«s
jnd P>«1S.
permiH lo btrr
irn^lctale. One*

urr

(•oner ^ m^erf

T?rr«5^«iW

Ihis It 0 frfd'etsiorul
lafiich onyone cin epcrile.
Tov umpi* plwc J**
S«on cord in lo any owtkl
AC t K. iftO lot TV pt
tnS'9 rubes, rov "nen
Uie luM into of 5
ool lockets proviM. If 1M
tube 'S 9oe« 1h« All fvrp»s«'
Tester Neon Indicsto# li|KI».

11 Ihe He«n lA4ic«ro(
1(fM. IM (ebe n
tWs <11 1>*ere is to M!

el 4000 fMbe trpei '"•dc.
inclvd'ni the bit TV Pie*
lure Iwbe!

tMSteri. iroAs. fans.
Mlleli. «ulo ainfit. c#-
pecitors, SMrt

t«nt, mtartf tH«
NeoA litfit IndtO
tor |r*«s you

i

ITSWKES! toyTRfflN
3 Vi ft. long

JaiSiiui-ssiMII

Yes, over three feet of smoking train will puff its way into the heart of your favorite
youngster. Loaded with play—cars take-apart-engine really smokes—cars connect, dis-
connect-can carr>' loads. The engine, tender and three cars are painted in gay colors-
can serve as a decorative Christmas Card holder or candy "express", too. Complete live
piece train with real smoke device and train whistle . . . ready to set up and play . . •
only $1.98 in attractive presentation package. Made of heavy durable Te.xas Bristol board
• • . it will be shipped postpaid and guaranteed or your money back.
BELL DISTRIBUTORS Box 293, Dept. C Appleton, Wisconsin

p^oro
made hem your own snapshot

10 X 2S(
INCLUDING ENVELOPES

No other charges—We pay postage

Say "Merry Christinas" with per
sonalized Photographle Christmas
Cards, made from your fovorlte
snapshot negative. Beaotlfol, color
ful folders express season's greet
ings. Mail your negotive ond 25«
coin today for this limited offer-
satisfaction guaranteed!

Penny, pix p.o. box 57, delair, n. j.
33
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ACCLAIM HIS PROFESSION OR HOBBY
with our exclusive symbols . . . Doctor, Law
yer, Pharmacist, Engineer, Dentist, Architect,
Farmer. Chemist. Sterling silver or 12 Kt. gold-
filled. Cuff Links %" diam. $7, Tie Clip or
Tie Tack, 54. Set, SIO. Incl. tax, ppd. Specify
symbol & metal. Send for catalog on o^er
professions.

Wayne Silversmiths
S46r So. B'way Vonkers 6, N. Y.

Genuine! Original!

SACK

DRESS
Why spend big money on
high fashion when you can
give her the authentic Sack
for just a dollar! Made of
honest-to-goodness potato
sacks. The loveliest female
will look like a sack of po
tatoes. Handsome two-
color print. Man's re- ^-
venge! A sack-full of
fun. Ppd. only ^
GREENLAND STUDiOS,
S8$8 Forbej St., Piltsbufeti 17,Pa.

;vS.M

Dept. K-12

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS
MAiV-MADE MIRACLE genistones—Tiiania—make irieal
cifls for giving and Belting ail tlini the year. For settings
of yoiir choice only 812 per carat; n 1-ct man's box ring
in 14K is $32; l-ct fishtail for m'lady is only $25. Prices
plug 10% Federal tax. Free, handy ring site chari and
hrochure-fuli of Regent Star Sapphires and Kubics and
other gr-mstones on request.

Lapidary Co. Dept..E-31
511 EAST 12 STREET • NEW YORK 9, N. Y.

<ij CLOGGED SEWER
'.'^REMBMBER THC

COSTLY PLUMBING BILL-

t)«?omber Jst. Just
Introtluced Is a Free Bookiot on a
llSmo enables the
,<? "ousewlfc. Janitor.
.my Cloiru'od •Scwor"Dr.iln."'

?olo Plu^lnVou'n^vlii'chroloases air presoure on a aollcl
• XL wntor clGanlnt? the most

"P to 200 fool.
SIKKS, UHINALS.
I'LOOR DRAI.NS. and

HOUSE.TO-STHEFrr SEWERS ClOIf.
ccd with Cronfic, Kacn. Sand.
HoQis. and panor melt away in-
Manily when struck by the Horn-
mur-llko blow of this new unit.
,,, i nor© Is no ncod to remove
wail or Dlpo. or Oroaso Trap. A
•Dcyai attachment allows water
JO now 'foTO tho faucet throuch
tlio <,un wlillo air Is released on
the piiie. Vents or stacks ore no
ol st.-iclc. OS force tends to strike
« icrever the water lays. But now,
wlint iB this PlumberK FlushlnB
Oun worth In COSTLY PLUMBINQ
BlULS SAVED? Tear this Ad out—
rind write your name and .iddrcsii

It for FREE BOOKLET.
Obty tli.it un-e. No au'cnt will c.ill.

; ;\[>":-«:nrd will do <ciilcaKO I'hone._lKII<lnr<- .'.I?!!?) MILLER SEWER
ROD CO.. DEPT. eL-12, 4640 N.
Central Ave.. Chlcaco 30. Illinois.'Cleans instaniiy"
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7/PprR dRess PROeifM?
Try ^cd€d€tCe

L

C

eftcK ztpPe^'s

(tifuf* a hvtberid bvf
e(way> cvoWoble.
Hgncr nMd if w1 efuud

$1.00 POST PAID
Sorry, no C. 0. 0.
Pa. Residents add
3 Cents Sales tax

p. LqBONE • GIFTS
630 8th Avenue
Bethlehem, P^.

n

Dips hand Into bowl,
raises to mouth &
blows bubbles contln*
uously as eyes Uffht
up. Battery oporaierl.

S7.9S

DRINKING BEAR

Drinks continuously!
Pours )lciuld Into cui>

— .f, ^

Battcrj
$5.95

16" R£AL
FUR CAT

Very reallKtlc.
whlto or\ly »2.9d
With rujr S3.9B

Batteries for action toys 2
for 2SC. Guaranteed Christ*
mas Delivery. All Priccs
postpaid. Sorry No COD'S.

FREE BROCHURE OTHER ITEMS

REN-GLO TOYS

ralj«es to mouth. NV /
IJffht up cy«». Battci^
operated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS CASH

IN CONFEDERATE MONEY

.98Yours only ^2
Be >1 deep south milllon.-ilrel Have money to burni
We'll send you exactly one million bucks In honest
to goodness confederate Money (Oon't try to spend
it . . . ftie Tre.TSUry Dept. Calls it counterfeit. I—
and all you pay Is S2.981 You can do cveryttilnE
with this money but spend It. Amaze and amuse
your cotton-plckln- friends. Win b.ir bets by the
barrel! Lisht your clears and cigarettes witn SIO.00
bills! Live it uol It's a million dollars worth of
lauehs and tun all for only $2.98.
You get one million bucks In SlO's, S20'S. SSO'S.
SlOO's etc. denominations—enough to keep your
friends laugHlnB and happy for months^Thls oHcr is
limited. Only S4 million dollars to a customer. Our
supply of this loot is limited—so rush your order...
one IMilllon dollars only S2.98. Four Million dollars
only SIO.00. If not cfellgtited keep $100,000 for
your trouble and return the rest of the money lor |
full and prompt refund. Send to—BEST VALUES
Co., Dept. M-451, 403 Market St.. Newark. N. J.

MAKES A FINE GIFT ANYTIME

NEVER NEEDS NEW BATTEWES

Katalls al S7.9S

SPECIAL PRICE TO ms *5.35

VALCO I

NO BATTCBY REPLACEMEHtS
R£CT»RCES 0VERHI6HI
HOLDS CHJRCE WHEN NOT ^
lIDHTWEIfiHT-FITS POCKEI OR PUDSE
STDMOE CEILS WIU L*ST
INDEFINITCLY

«as STBFKO BOUteV»R»
• 6THLEHEM. PgMWSV»-VAMI»

HELP YOUR POSTMAN
AND YOURSELF

★

In order to facilitate delivery
of the items you order please
be sure to include your postal
zone number—after the city,
before the state—on all corre
spondence.

FMOLY
SHOPPER

$1000 IN $3 BILLS. You know tlie ex
pression, "phony as a tliree dollar
bill." Well, here s the chance to prove
tliey really exist—in the form of these
honest-to-goodness Republic of Texas
$3 bills, issued in 1836 and once legal
tender. You can get a bankroll of
threes—$1002 to be exact—for $1.98
ppd. from Banner Supply, 1308-BD
Lincoln Bldg., New York 17.

for the FISHERMAN OF THE FAMILY
. . a handv holder tor liis prized rods

Lucky Rod Holder in cast aluminum"
keeps rods sate and prevents warpinn
It holds three rod.s. Buffed aluminum
raised lettermg on dull black finish
Rod hooks will not damage guides
Completely assembled, only SI.qr nnrl'
Medtord Products, P.O. Box 39 D^t
E, Bethpage, N.Y. '

TURKISH DELIGHT . . to wrap yourself
myards ofthirsty terry clotli after your
bath. Mopper Robe is a huge wrapper
of white, warm, thick terry that doesui't
wrinkle. A 3-in. press-on monogram
comes tree with every robe. One size
for men and women, $7.30 ppd. King-
Size for 6-footers, $1.00 more. Wood-
mere Mills, Inc., Dept. EL-ll, Ben-
nington, Vt.
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Wowl They NestI They Stack! They Talk!
TALKING 3-D

ANIMAL BLOCKS

-f'
••'' •!»

ROLLING SNOW PLOW

only$^^^
Actually Worbles! Looks and Acts Alive!

SINGING BIRD IN

A GILDED CAGE

Adjustable
Handle

They're GiANT j^izod and thoy
TALK! Wonclroufi blocks a<ld n
new dlTnen>^lou of ><ounc) to lot's
fun. The <'at Meoxvsl The Mon«
key KtjU'C-C'ksf The blrdlp t;oe»
<'hlrp, Chln>- Child mer*»ly
.squeezes eaoh block ntifi the
nnlmalK "tnlk**. Stack 'em find
tiicv in.ike a tower over feet
mm

EDUCATIONAL. TOO

It iK better Ihnii a trip to Uie
Zoo! Tol:* learn to Idenilfy
brightly colored, embossed anl«
mals throuifh sound aKj^ociatlon.
Words on each block teacb read*
i:\it- too- in a<ldmon, Tnlklnc

CtEiltS
Reversible Blade

Rubber Tires

+ "x^*-Adjustable Angle
Leveler Wheels j

"The Only Snow Plow With Four Wheels"

kTI" removal lO TIMES EASIER•lust walk hehJnil II . , . U's eass- as rolllncr a
on ••"J- '̂ecl Snow Plow sllrtes
tH„ "" tyocs of snow. Onetrip up and baok clears an entire sidewalk.

shoveling in 5 MINUTES
JnX!:., "hirte^ niQWR throuith a" drifts with-i.^it^J^r-p '̂t'o-^ fifi

or?KiraJJ"r'i° —outomatleally. Operateson same Drlneliile as highway snow plow trucks,

Fi^s LIFTINGI NO BENDING!
LSvller whip?-' """k. L"""

n"o?s7oom''<5!eTe?^
^Veatherlzed. 5 „

QL 113S-S. Standard Model »

Pshed^wV.h'"'!®'' has lanrer 36" blade. Fin-
enamel and Bonderlacd.rust resutant undercoat. Has Jnrger whceJs.

QL lOOt-S. Doluxe Roiiini' Snow Plow. . . 2''^

You've never seen anyihinc so
real: Sounds and moves like a
llvinir bird: Life-like Yellow
Canarj* perches arnoni; the
tinted flowurs . . . moves I is
hend and call ns be warbles.
You'll be amnzed at the Udell*
ti* of the notes as the Canary
ftin{?5. He sintrs for hours,
too. . . there Is nolhintr to
wind . . . works on a flash*
licrht battery (not included).

NOT A TOY
. . . Tbouirb it continually
fn^clnateK the children. Simi
lar hijrhly synchronl7.od roodelii
cost up to saO. Come« In
Colden metal caffe. Either
stands or hanes. and Is O^/z
tnchCK hlub.

QL 3030 S5.9S
OL 9507 Set of S.

$2-98

24 PERSONAL PENCILS
with voiir name In

(Joi.ll A ftathor in anyone s
ran to ulvf—iiiitl n rYiii
to foil pond "ontcliors. Floe
Ijunllty number 2 l)lnck leart
I'l US iiure ruhl>er ornj^ors. A
mnrk of distinction for your
ilc-k nnrt tlio prlilc of youmr
mil OKI Rl"'c- Si.cclfy nnmo.

$1.00
QL 1504.x Set Of 24.

A PENNY A YARD!
Rlhbon for AI.L your nack-
a^fes at this low. LOW nrlcc'
TWO bolt: two dllTercnt
colors—JOO feet In alll Any
left over can ho uscil for cor-
nau'cs. hair hows, ia- satin.
QL 8330 Red; QI.S331

- QL 8332 White:

y/T^il4U1Cd.

GIANT GIFT WRAP
Tears off like waxed paper
. . . yet Gift Wrap costs
only 2c a foot! Comes In
75-foot roils < 20' wide).
QL S364 cold Stripe
QL 8365 Silver Stripe
QL 8366 Cold figures on Red
QL 8367 Tree Ornaments on
Green, Each roll. . . . St.49

JO-BLO INFLATOR
. . . with SO Balloons (an
colors and sbanes). Jusi put
balloon over Jo's puckered
lips—-press his cheeks—-and
pudjry faced ball puffs 'em
up Into fulJ-slze fiai. Works
as water squirter. too.

QL 9413 Jo-Bio Set..SI.00

Pertonolized "Gay J."]*
Mnrle to your order! „

PrS#::;?is
r,.v S1.98

THE BOOK THAT TALKS
A dlfT^rcnt uiilmal speaks lo
your child from evcr>* pnee!
Co"8 MO'OO. Docri* Bnrk!
Dtjrks CO Qua-O'Ck! I'rrs# ihc
entire l»ook nml nU sinr in
chorus;. Special Pricc
OL 9698 Tnlklnir Book.59t
QL S99-P wltb child's

name on cover 89C

real SNOW SKATES
^"•jesters skim over sno

plates find
Mrapa. Over 10

DRESSER DE-MESSER
Well placed for well-dressed
men! With Ms own name too!
Xe fumblJnj; for collar stays.
«jitch. wallet or Jewelry,
they'll be convrnlen(l>* parked
In this c»mmlP replica of a lie
nnil cnllnr. First name hanil-
nalnleil. .I- din.
QL 506-P SI.95

PERSONALIZED MITTENS
Watertli-'ht. flexible Mittens
and Gloves . . . lettered
with any child's first name
. . . ean't llet lost: Plastic
coated: fleece Jer.-iey lined.
Order red. blue or brown:
irlve ehlltfs aire for size.
QL SOS-P. Mirtms. . .Sl.oo
QL 50d-P, Gloves. . . .SI.SO

Full Size Electric Fireplace
Tho Iocs flicker and trlow!
Fireplace has rod-colored
"bricks". holly wreath,
simulated andirons an«] lot^..
. - . .sots up In CO seconds-
I,lfe-.size. 4 feet by •! foet
tall. Kraftboard. Socket.
Illcker. cora included.
QL 1002-& S3.95

REALLY WORKSI
World's Tini«t PORTABLE-

ONLY $2.95
No batterlcsl No
N?eds no electric

AND, AWAY WE GO... »

lumhlc-pcrfcctly balanced to
(five a hopRliiff Bootl tlni,',-,'''I"
Justable to (It all children
rrom fi to 12 txrfriUv. &iiinl>

n* Jn front to protect shoes,
iklc fltraPis protect younc an

kles. With nJffhcst qiiollty
steel sprlnsrs, ruhbcr shock ab
sorber*). Knnsraroos look like
they're waikln/f.
QL 4456

lubcsl
_ outletl

manluni fH"!'?,,.'
.ViTsr^::i.r?vatei'--i^"',?^:,;."

I'lc ! Ground to
nuy metal for
rlenr recei)tlon.
QL 345.J S2.9S
Deluxe model

Works any
where — PXIrn

indoors or out.
In rnrs. at sport

etc.
QL3Sr-J$5.95

SANTA
DOOR

BELL-RINGER
I.ook who's all ri^ .1 T
clcverosc door bell that
Christmas spirltl Joiii i, ''••'Isodmerry tune when elf..®,'- UnttB a

WALK ON ICE
WITHOUT FALLING

Firm footiiiK on sllckrst siirfurcsl
Put on "Nn-Sllp" Foot Criimcrs
-walk on li*c, snow-snfc from
dnnccroiis falls. lEuiilprinf stcd
(cf'lh u'lDi clastic bant! Ht nviT
anv nlzr boots, sti'ics or csloslic*!.
QL4713 NO Slip Foot _Cri.p-
pcrs. Two Pair. ..SS.95

GIANT 6-WEEK REMINDER CALENDAR
Each day aii
In <11 V 1<11

•pace
. . . amtilc
room for all
notes. Giant
A ppoln Lmctit
i: .-1 1 •
sho
just

I (1 a
not

. current
month . • •
but 2 weeks
more.-15 days
on each pairo
. . . k 0 01> .s
you posted
wolt in ad-
V .1 n c e on

dates, meet-
1 nss, etc .
Ends forcot

v,,tiy.MBO PUPPY DOG

Si

sT.s'd ^o'.r-'',^m'="-QL 1139-S .lumlio noir S2.9S

, <r lent"i*
VV*I

P- y
ps

.- •-

P'\

-- -

ten birth<laj-s, .innivors.trics, too! Tells
at a i;lancc how future .shapes up . . .
throuith January. 1000. Ideal In kltch-
fii. or a' ofllco inv-"x22 " ""
QL 8457, •

19S9 ELECTRIC GREYHOUND BUS
Just nick llie muKic lever . . . and
away it iriics , . . forward or In re
verse for hours on end. Driven bv
a new-tyue electric motor, powcreil
by flnshliirht batteries. It's a true,
to-.scalc mortcl of tho 1050
liound .Stratocrulser. All metal
balloon.tyi)o ruhhcr tiros.
QL 7674 Greyhound Bus.Jl.O S1.69

,itli erooved
*«Hnum heel

"irupfi. ovfv- ankle
"diu^toto

WORLD'S FIRST
Self-Powered

FLOWER FOUNTAIN

—only $4.95
. . . only S4.0.'>.

!l Ins

Simply tur
—spcctacul
t cry . op

PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHTCOACH" SIGN
Family name and hoitie number (Clo»* In Ihc dark!
Artistically hand.lclter'd '•MlilniBht Cnach" SiKa
arlils friendly xrnrmth to your home. Easy to In
stall, you'll proudly display It on lawn. post,
honsp, mailbox or trcr. Wcathorprnof mctyl-molh-
acrylale with rich black crinkle finish. Over 15"
Ions, 6^4" hlrt. State name anil address.

QL 5ts-p Coach SlBii SI.00

£?'̂ NOMOfiE

•. T^-

tuis.nf

EVER COMFY
FOOT WARMERS

Actually cenernte their own
he.it: Amazlnir new m.iterlaJ
keeps feet toasty wnnn dtirlntr
frltfld weather. No batteries.

electricity-—warma on body
contact. .Merely cut to slxo—
tits anv size or style shoo
Orent for outdo

w, etc

PORTABLE. ELECTRIC
CAR VACUUM

N'othlnir to ait.nch or plutr Inl
Completely portable Car Vac
uum suck.s dust, dirt and lint
Into removable collectlnir hnir.
Keeps car neat; stores In
irlove compartmcni. Uses

osiicuui.•«. .•'h^ovel'lntr' /IsishUirht
QL 3021 Pair SI.25 IQL 7999. Car-Vai

l»at
11 u d

. . . . _..taln
Kctids spray sujirln^r
up to 13" hi;;h.
Adjustable up or
down, it casc.ide^
continually on flo\>*-
ers. Imported •ll-j"
unit has water-
scaled motor: uses
ordlnnn' flashlight
batteries. Creates
wonderful punch
bowl display, too.
QL ..54.95

Yov
MtTMt/tfiyi'itEm

srAyJVsrso. /

DENTURE DISH

Idea: for .••pnrkllnjr <Ionlurc*
thai need ovornJifht j)arklmTJ
The lucky recipient will want
to slow bis teeth at once
In this alrtiirht plastic con
tainer. Kcejis <lontures sanl-
lar>-.-ind "private". Lettered
*%*lth anv name as sho^^•n.

S2.9S SI.25

Tots Can't Fall
Or Get HurtHOW TO ORDER:

• Order by number, stnt-
Ing Quantity desired.
• Add only ISc to each
Item ordered for postngo
.ind handling.
• Send payment (chcck.
money-order or cash) with
your order. No C.O.D.'s
please.

Sfl/i../«lrfiaa (iuftrnutrr<l
Or Voi/r Unii^u Back

Send All Ortiert To:

BANCROFT'S
2170 So. Canolport Ave.
Dept. EL-S12, Chicago 8, III.

15 POCKET MEMO CALENDARS
Rrand new for IP.'jO! Each
bOdkU't Is a comiileto c.ilenii.'ir
and contains spaco for memos.
I)hono numbers. There's .-i
paire for cach month with
iiolld.-ij' dates clearly Mho\x*n.
Imported from Enclanrt with
Oiicli cover In full color.

oi; 3620. Set Ot IS. . . .

BABY'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE
I.lttle buckaroos ride in safely , , . only
-II-'" ocr the floor! Their very own llockinir
Horse Is "branded" with any name you
choose. Red and hlue spotted pon.v Is easy
to net on—won't tip or fall. Hilvorj- hell
tinkles tune as co^vhand rocks. Splinter,
proof pine. I0>^" x 7" x lO".
QL 6S9-P, Baby's Horse 53.49



IN THE DOG HOUSE

The gentle and neat dachshund is considered ideal for children.
PHILIP GENDREAU

If You Give Your Child a Dog
"My father doesn't think I should have
a dog. He thinks dogs are too much
trouble to take care of. I know they are
hard to take care of, but I am willing to
try to do mxj best. I think a dog would be
fun to take care of, and I think it would
be an experience. Besides that, I think a
dog would be a fine companion. We have
a fairly good sized front and back yard.
Would ijou please write and tell me
whether you think it would be okay to
have a dog, and if so please give me some
advice on how to talk my dad into letting
me get one."

THE AGE of the young lady who wrote
diis letter I don't know, but it seems
that here's a fortunate father who still
has control. Ah me, I recall the time
when my own small fry stopped asking
and began telling me. But that's another
story. In the years this department has
been in your Elks Magazine, it has re
ceived many letters from young people
—all of them, however, from those who
own dogs and are concerned with their
care. This is the first to ask how to put
the whammy on the Big Man so Fido
can find a home.

I answered by saying that Dad may
have other reasons, good reasons why
he doesn't want a dog around the house,
and I agreed with him that dogs are
troublesome—to those who don't cheer
fully seek the responsibihty of faithfully
caring for them. I added that so often
boys and girls will suddenly feel the
need for a dog so badly that it hurts;
and then, when the novelty of ownership
wears off, the duty of caring for it falls
on other shoulders. It's an old story
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that many parents can tell. But—and
here's the big but that I tossed in—there
is no better animal companionship than
that of a good dog, especially for young
people. Nor where circumstances per

mit the keeping of a dog is there any
surer and more pleasant way to learn
the true meaning of responsibility.

To care for a dog properly is not dif
ficult for those who can spare the small

Positive Reactions about Negatives
Since adopting the policy of

requesting negatives with all
glossy prints submitted to us for
publication, we have received a
number of letters which reflect
intelligent understanding of this
policy, as well as a fine spirit of
cooperation.

in sending us a negative from
San Antonio, Texas, Lodge, for
instance. Publicity Chairman
George C. Stowitts said:

"Being in the printing and
publishing business myself, as
the mechanical superintendent of
the American Printers here in
Son Antonio, I fully agree with
your art department on this
policy and will submit both
negative and black and white
glossy print in the future. We
here in the San Antonio Elks,
greatly appreciate having our
releases and phofos appear in
the magazine and we extend
our thanks to you and to your
staff."

Toms River, N. J., Lodge's Pub
licity Chairman, Edward W. Ko-
bin, not only promised future
compliance with our request, but
went even further:

"/n the future, I will be able
to furnish both picture and nega
tive as you requested. In con
nection with this, I have always
made it a practice to submit all
prints in 8" x 10". Is this prefer
able over smaller sizes, or would
4" X 5" be just as acceptable?"

We assured Brother Kobin
that either size is suitable for
our purposes.

Another letter, from Cal. M.
Young of Jersey Shore, Pa.,
Lodge, said:

am glad to learn your pol
icy and know that the type of
pictures you print in the maga
zine are more than worthy of
your great effort. We wish to
thank you for your cooperation
in this matter and your continued
fine work for a great Magazine."



amount of time it requires. But it is a
day-after-day job that calls for more
than momentary enthusiasm. No other
association between people and animals
duplicates that between a child and a
dog. The affection and care that a dog
requires will keep almost any young
hopeful happy and busy. There's a pe
culiar affinity between most dogs and
children. For want of a better descrip
tion, let's call it a kind of telepathy,
thought transference. For the young
ster, ownership of a dog can be a char
acter-building experience. But only if
that child is willing to assume responsi
bility for the dog's care and does not
in the course of time reduce the dog
from a playmate" to a plaything. Un
fortunately, some puppies are bought
for children as one would buy a toy,
and are given in the same spirit. Quite
naturally such thoughtlessness causes
the child to regard the dog simply as
another toy; and if it's an older member
of the family who bought the dog, he
or she before long becomes an unwill
ing nursemaid to the purp. If that
grown person likes dogs enough to will
ingly assume responsibility for feeding,
grooming and training a dog, then all's
well. If not-then all is very much un
well for both the person and the dog.
Here I've given the best of all reasons
why dogs should not be bought for very
young children. i, i r • j .. n

Time and again I ve had friends tell
me in a manner suggesting that they
were conferring a boon upon childhood
and dogdcm alike, "yessir. Going to get
a dog for the little feller. Only two
years old but it's good for a boy and a
dog to grow up together Sez you
sez I If you could get a bookmaker to
give you a bet on the success of such a
venture, he'd be safe in givmg you ten
to one or even better.

Most very young children have no
idea what is or is not cruel and per
fectly normal youngsters will maul a
pup to the point of making it ill or will
Fnfiit such harm as to kill it af it is one
of the smaller breeds. Such pups as I
bred I never sold to anyone as a gift
for a child younger thjm 10. I know
there are many, many children of fewer
years than this who can be trusted to
treat a young dog ^^1/- But I bred
few dogs and could afford to be
choosey. The conscientious bieeder
wants to know where his pups go and
under what conditions they 11 be kept.

An older dog, a year old or more, or
one of the pups of the larger breeds can
usually take care of itself if it gets
pushed around too much by a thought
less youngster. Fortunately for such a
child, most dogs will endure consider
able thumping before resenting it. Of
course the very young pup, being only
a baby itself, is pretty helpless. The
fairly well grown dog will get away or
hide from the child if possible. It s an
unusual dog that will bite a child. If
this does happen, the sensible thing is

to keep dog and child away from each
other until the latter learns to give the
animal a fair deal; or a permanent sepa
ration would perhaps be better, as the
dog might be one with a retentive
memory.

When a child is given a dog for his
very own (after reaching the reading
age, as I advised) a good but simple
book on the care of the dog should be
given with it. If the youngster is going
to be the owner, then he or she should
learn how and what to feed the dog and
when. The young owner will have to
learn the necessity for regular, daily ex
ercise periods for the dog, and these
should not vary from day to day.
Grooming and bathing are also neces
sary duties the junior owner must es
tablish in the care of his or her dog.
Traimng the pooch is of course an
absolute must. In these matters, the
supei"vision of an adult may be needed.
But if the dog is a gift to the child and
the giver is wise, that child will be
made responsible for every detailof the
dog s care and upbringing.

There are many inexpensive, easy-to-
read dog books on the market, or in the
public library. But it is better to buy
your own book. If you are not expe
rienced With dogs, you'll find that such
a book will tell how to housebreak a
dog, how to walk it on leash, how to

train it in all matters of good conduct.
One thing that you may not find in

dog books is advice to get the dog li
censed as soon as possible. Most com
munities today are getting tough when
it comes to unlicensed dogs, and I may
add that many, many populated areas
are bearing down hard on stray dogs.

As to what kind of dog to get for
little Harry or Harriet, this is a matter
of what accommodations may be avail
able. Certainly, a small city apartment
is no place for a great Dane or German
shepherd. True, many of the big fel
lows are not restless as are some of the
smaller dogs, but they need and should
have reasonable room. For the junior
who lives in small quarters, almost any
of the terriers would be a good selec
tion—as would a dachshund.

One important matter that should be
impressed upon the child is punishment
of the dog. When to punish should not
be left to the youngster to decide. The
older members of the family should be
the supreme court if and when Fido
has earned a spanking; and such pun
ishment should not be inflicted by a
whip or any hard object (including the
hand). A few loosely rolled sheets of
newspaper will scare the pants off the
dog by the noise, and the blow will not
be too severe. The dog should never be
hit around the head. • •

1 n c e The Halvorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, BillfoM,

Card Case. Note exclusive
«, features. Read Special

BUUold

S-paeg
fapncifti SC.OO

V brown Morocco

Exel
L^oae-luaf Dri

.50 Smooth black or
brown Calfsiiiti

>

Offer below

ELK emblem outside froyitNow with or without emboss

Made to Order" for ELKS
y'"'—Tlie HALVORFOLD biU-fold.

luuiblinL.'r«^T ncfds- No
n i«« Pnssps. UiLsiiiip Halvorfolci, and encli
I'mtii .liw st-Pnrate. traiisDarciit face, pi-otccted
19 ,1.. Vi " ln«fnloiLs loose-leaf dpvlee shows S,
I-Jirri cards, photos, etc- Also liaa lliroe

.*i Pxtia size bill conipnrtment nt back.
.It . , finest. Gpiuilno Leathers (see above) spe-

TouBli. durable and lias that
t«'-ttuve that shows renl <iimmy. All nylon
heu\-j-, Juiit the rlKht size for hip poc}<pc.

You u device pvevoiits bi-o.-ikinn down.
""''oTold.

j HALVORSEN, P.C.M.-700 E. Union Street
I Jacksonville, Florida—Dept. 95
j Sonil HALVOKKOLDS as per Instructions below, If I dccidc to keen
I Iliom, I will send cheek at onco. If not. 1 win return merchnnOlse In
I three '3> (HALVORFOLD eomcs rccularly for 8 nasses. For
I i_-pnBs add ..5c. IQ-nass .50c, etc. Please clteck squares at rlirht.)

1
I Nome:

i Please Print
I
I Address
I S% oH to save boohkccDine. if you Drefer to send c.ish

Free Examination !
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Means exactly what It sa.vs. Xo stilnjjs. .Atnil coiiDon.
lliilvorfoltl comes by rutuiu maU. KxtiniliU' It caiiiiillv.
Slip In passi's and raids. See how handy It l.'s. Show It
to yoiiv frk-nds anti notu their adnilraUon. Coiiip;ii<' 1'
with olher ca.ses at more money. 1 tnist IClks and iill 'he
Mrs. Elh.'!. who buy annually, as s(|ilarc-8hooti'i-s. Anil 1
am so sure the Halvorfold Is just what you newl tliiit I
am nuikinK you the faire.st offor I know how. Keml
ofiiipon NOW. .•\voi<l la.st mlniite ruslil
PDFF 23K eold. Name, Address and .my Cm-rKtt blem. Would ordinarily cost $2.SO extr.i.
Ideal out wIMi friend's n.ime and any fr.ltcrnai emblem.

PLEASE CHECK HERE: •
BBlack Calfskin S8.50 • Brown Coif. SS.50 I

Blacl< Morocco $6.00 • Brown Mor. $6-00 |
U Gold fliicd Snao & Corners $1.50 extra g
nS-pass • 12-pass • 16-pass .
^ks Emblem Embossed Outside • Yes D No

<iin order. Money bnck II not $.-itlsnc<t.
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Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 11)

minutes, I saw a flock of Canada geese
flying up the middle of the river. They
were low and apparently looking for a
place to sit down. I waited until they
were opposite the blind, then gave them
just a little soft, confidential mallard talk
on the call. They turned, set their wiiigs
and came straight in, and I killed two.

Conley had seen the geese, and he
came back upstream in time to pick
mine up. He was disgusted. He tied the
boat under the overhanging brush that
concealed it and got into the blind with
out a word. Then we sat until one p.m.
without breaking another cap and final
ly went home.

There are laws that govern the vari
ous other aspects of the sport of duck
hunting, too. Take the matter of weath
er. Everybody knows that good shoot
ing depends on the weather. I never
miss a forecast during the duck season,
but the problem is more involved than
that. If I plan a trip far in advance I
am certain to draw a bluebird day; if I
wait until the last minute, the boss piles
on more work or relatives come to visit

and I can't go at all. In the spring when
I am trying to fish the wind blows all
the time; in the fall when I need it to
make the ducks fly, it never blows at all.
Therefore, I have arrived at this law;
No matter what you do, the weather will
be wrong 95 per cent of the time.

Once I had discovered the law of
weather, the solution was fairly simple.
I just went duck hunting as often as I
could and approximately one day out
of twenty was perfect. Knowing this,
I was spared a great deal of fretting.

Then there is the law of arrival. It is
so simple that it requires no explana
tion. It states: If you arrive at the
chosen spot early and get your decoys
out well in advance of .shooting time,
the flight will be late. If, however, you
arrive a little late and are still putting
out decoys when shooting time comes,
the flight will be early.

There are two minor laws that might
well be grouped together, though in the
aggregate they save a great many
ducks. The first is the law of smoking:
If, after a long dry period, you set down
your gun to light a smoke, a flock of
ducks will immediately whip over the
blind and be out of range before you
can recover. The second is the law of
coffee: If, likewise after a long dry spell,
yoxi decide to have a cup of coffee, a
flock will swing over while you have
vacuum bottle in one hand, half-filled
cup in the other.

Normally during the duck season, I
carry lunch, coffee bottle, dry gloves,
camera, shells and various useful odds
and ends in a waterproof box. I take it
home each evening to be restocked and
return it to the boat next morning. One
bleak day several years ago, my wife
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For so many ducks that you can hit
them with a stick, just run out of shells.

and I set out our decoys in a likely spot
and, since we both had quite a few
shells left in our coat pockets from the
last hunt, we didn't attempt to get more
out of the box at first.

The flight was slow, but we eventual
ly began to run low on ammunition. A
few snow flakes began to curl down
about this time and, judging from past
experience, I decided that I'd better
get more shells. I walked along the
shore to the boat, which was hidden
fifty yards away, and opened the box.
There was not one shell in it! I had for
gotten to put more in the night before.

When I returned to the blind with
the bad news, we counted up and dis
covered that we had just six shells be
tween us—and we still had six ducks lo
go. Judging from the way we had been
shooting so far, this was definitely too
many. Sure enough. We did the best we
could, but we ran out when we were
still short of the limit by three birds.

Meanwhile, the snow fell harder and
harder. When it snows, mallards feed in
the fields all day, but every time they
get a neck full of corn or wheat they
have to make a trip for water. They also
need gravel, and if you are in a conven
ient spot that offers both, you will see
shooting out of this world. We were in
such a spot, and an hour after the first
snow flakes fell the ducks came.

We could no longer shoot, of course,
but we could look. The air soon was full
of ducks as far as we could see. The
water was black with them. Mostly,
they were mallards, a few pintails and
greenwing teal and some baldpates.

They plummeted down so close that
we could have hit them with a stick.
They splashed and gabbled among our
decoys with no concern whatever and
walked out on the bar, almost at oui'
feet. For two solid hours they came an.d
went in a steady procession. Very likely
they continued all day. It was some
thing I'll never forget, but two hours of
it» with empty guns was all we could
endure.

Tliis, coupled with other similar ex
periences in the days when limits were
bigger and running out of shells not so
unusual, led to my discovery of the law
of ammunition: The one sure way to
bring on a spectacular duck flight is to
run out of shells.

No doubt all duck hunters are famfliar
with the law of lunch—the quickest way
to bring a fluriy of activity on a dull
day is to start to eat your lunch—but I
qtiestion whether most of them know
about the equally infallible law of decoy
moving. It was one of the most difficult
to discover, but after getting the hang
of it I have profited many times.

It works best on a dull day—one of
those times when only a few ducks are
flying and all of them are going some
where else. About the middle of the
morning, you decide your decoys aren't
placed right. You will move some of
them. As soon as you are up to your
boot tops in the water with a bundle of
blocks in each arm you hear a cautious,
"Pssst," from your partner, who is still
in the blind. You look up and there is
a big flock coming straight at you, wings
cupped for a landing. Of course, it is
too late then and the first willing ducks
in two hours flare off out of range.

This happened to me so often that I
finally began to get wise. I kept an eye
cocked skyward at all times. Sometimes
I saw the approaching birds in time to
rush back into the blind. Once I flopped
face down on a gravel bar and my part
ner dropped mallards on both sides of
me. I felt quite clever about this ma
neuver until I discovered that I had
somehow broken my pipe in the process.

At any rate, the law is this: When
things are desperate, go out to move
your decoys. It wfll bring ducks nine
times out of ten.

I shouldn't have to mention the law
of sleep. Every old-time member of the
clan has discovered it to his mortifica
tion but for the benefit of the younger
generation, this is how it works. The
situation calls for a flat-calm, sunny,
warm bluebii-d day. No ducks are stn--
ring. You are sleepy because you were
up late getting ready and up early get
ting where you are now and you finally
give in to Morpheus. The law: As soon
as you are sound asleep, a big flock of
ducks will light among the decoys. They
will remain until you wake up, but will
fly safely away before you are able to
collect your senses, pick up your gun
and get ready to shoot.

There are two laws concerning friends;



the first is the law of special iriends: It
you have a special friend that you are
particularly anxious to show good shoot
ing, and you take him to the best spot
you know during the best part of the
season in the best kind of weather, the
shooting will be miserable.

I took a special friend duck hunting
twice last year. One day we got one
duck and Ae other day we didn't get
any. I am sure he is now convinced that
I never do kill one and that all my
duck hunting is purely imaginary.

The other friend law concerns con
versational friends. If-as all duck hunt
ers are forever hoping to do—you dis
cover a new and wonderful place to
shoot and make the mistake of telling a
talking-to (as distinguished from a hunt-
ing-witli) friend, when you go back
there will be a hunter behind every
reed. Furthermore, each of them will
have a nervous dog, a loud call, and an
inexhaustible supply of ammunition.

Although I consider it inexcusable,
people do have parties during the hunt
ing season. This led to my discovery of
the law of society, which follows: If you
offend your friends by not attending
their party so that you can go duck
hunting early the next morning, the
shooting will beterrible; if, however, you
do go and give up hunting you wUl
learn later that you missed the best day
of the year.

Consider, too, the law of the upwmd
ducks The situation is this: You are
pass shooting at ducks that are beating
their way into the wmd. It is a hard
wind. Some of them seem to be hangmg
almost still in it as they slowly approach
and others are drifting back and forth
You burn up a scandalous amount of
ammunition. Finally, after leading them
farther and farther out of sheer despera
tion you connect twice in a rovv You
have it made! Law: The flight will stop
immediately. .

Mv last law is-one that no experienced
duck hunter will challenge. It has been
a miserable day. Only a handful of
ducks flew early and st.ll fewer later on
Those that did pass by were both high
and far, and if they saw your decoys
they failed to give them asecond look
AftL hours of waiting, during which
your feeling of hopelessness steadily m-
creased, you decide to pick up and go.
Law As soon as the last decoy is mthe
bag a great flight will commence.

Thus we see that the lot of the duck
hunter is not a happy one. He is the
child of frustration, the collector of
mishap, the victim of misfortune. He
suffers from cold and wet and lack of
sleep He is punished more often than
he is rewarded. Yet he continues. Why?
Because one great day—and great days
do come, days when the ducks are will
ing and the gun swings true-repays him
manyfold for all the others.

That is why there are so many of us.
We are all waiting for the next great
day—whenever that may be. • •
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"73&e Joy of Giving"

As a result o£ a Foundation grant to
Mrs. Valley Weigl, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman,' re
ceived newspaper clippings from Hel
sinki, Finland, which acknowledged
with enthusiasm and interest her belief

that handicapped children can be aided
through music therapy.

On the basis of her experience in the
United States, gained through the Elks
National Foundation grant, Mrs. Weigl
wrote a paper analyzing her theory,
which was published in Denmark and
which prompted the Finland medical
authorities to invite her to their country
to introduce her therapy at their reha
bilitation centers and hospitals for chil
dren.

Following her work in Finland, Mrs.
Weigl returned to New York in Septem
ber; and, based upon her performance,
the Elks National Foundation made an
additional grant, which will enable her
to obtain a license to become a New
York State teacher on completion of her
training.

Mrs. Marjorie M. Miltimore of Port
land, Maine, received two scholarships
from the Elks National Foundation,
which marked the beginning of an en
tirely new career—that of helping pub
lic school children, handicapped in
speech and hearing, communicate with
the rest of the world. The first scholar
ship in 1955 was used to study at Syra
cuse University, and the second one, to
study at Emerson College in 1957.
Added to her study of lipreading, were

District Deputy L. Cedrie Austin of Phoenix, Ariz.,
(left) presents a Permanent Benefactor's Cer
tificate to the wife of the late Brother and Past
District Deputy W. V. Ammons. Responding
beautifully in appreciation of the lodge's tribute
to the Elks National Foundation, in the name of
her husband, Mrs. Ammons then hands me
morial to Exalted RulerRoswell R. Olson (right)
to be placed permanently in the lodge audi
torium to display the everlasting meaning of
the great heart of Elkdom.

courses in speech correction, audiology,
education of the exceptional children
and teaching deaf pre-school children.

For four years, Mrs. Miltimore taught
the hard of hearing children in the
Westbrook schools on a part-time and
volunteer basis. She is now on the job
full time, doing individual pure tone
testing of the primary graders, as well
as those found to have hearing losses.
Her accomplishments in this field have
eanied her the distinction of being
listed in "Who's Who of American
Women", the first edition to be pub
lished this fall,

ii
Mrs. Morjorie Miltimore, helping them explore the wonder of sound.
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1959—Detroit's Big Change
(Continued from page 10)

adapting this most durable type of
structure are evidently over, for the
plant is now in its second year of oper
ation. Whether this signifies a general ;
move to eliminate the traditional frames !
from other Ford products is not clear at
this time. But, as this writer predicted .
in a book, "Economy Car Blitz", back '
in 1956, the eventual acceptance of ;
integral constmction does seem to be
certain.

GENERAL MOTORS

The most complete styling change in
GM's history makes most of the five
new cars look like creations right out
of the future. All-new bodies for each
of the lines, new frames to accommo
date those bodies, and some change in
suspension systems is what GMC
counts on to keep that enterprise at the
top of the ladder. Detroit is firmly sold
on the idea that most people buy cars,
at least for the most part, on looks. This
being the case (and though some dis
agree with this idea the evidence points
to the tmth of this reasoning), there is
little doubt that General Motors has
done it again. Chrysler started some
thing new with their Forward Look;
now GMC has pulled the rug out from
under the rest of the industry with even
more radical fins and metal sculpturing.

The Chevrolet lost by a hair to Ford
in the '57 sales race but came in by a
wide margin in '58 to recapture the
lead. For '59 the popular Chevrolet is
2 inches wider, 1 inch longer, and 1
inch lower. The wheelbase of all series
(Biscayne, Bel Air, and Impala) is now
119 inches and if it were not for the
nameplate, chances are you'd not recog
nize this as a Chevrolet, so complete is
the change. There is increased legroom
inside and a new angle of tlie steering
wheel gives much improved seating and
driving comfoi't. The low-priced 210
series has been dropped and the Impala
series now includes four-door models.
The body shell (beneath the outer sheet
metal) is basically like those used on
the other larger CMC cars; this in
cludes the compound curved wmd-
shields which extend into the roof line
and increase windshield glass area and
the wrapped-around rear windows with
overhanging roof on the hardtops. Air
suspension on all four wheels remains
optional,

The Corvette, this country s only
genuine sports car, is little changed.
Cleaner looking with a newly smoothed
hood and chromeless rear deck, this
sportster sells as fast as it can be built.
Not only is this car the only sports ve
hicle mass-produced here, but it s also
the only production car with a glass
fiber body.

Pontiac is as new as the Chevy; after



driving tliem all the writer's opinion is
that this car is the best road car of the
entire CMC line. The tread of the
wheels is some five inches wider giving
increased stability; new and larger
brakes are set inboard a fraction of an
inch and cool better, thereby retaining
effectiveness after greater useage. Styl
ing, all new, is fairly conservative with
less emphasis on fins, a more discreet
grille, and huge tmnk space. Body in
sulation has received special attention;
this car is veiy quiet. The Chieftcn
series has been dropped but the newly
named Catalina series (this title was
formerly applied only to hardtops) uses
the shorter 122-inch wheelbase. The
larger 124-inch wheelbase is standard
for the Star Chief and the expanded
Bonneville series which now includes
all body styles including station wagons.
The Bonnevilles feature separate front
bucket-like seats; some models have
leather interiors, and the station wagons
are the last word in luxury.

The Oldsmobile, like many other cars,
has grown considerably—the 88 and
Super 88 models are 10-inches longer
than the same series last year and the
big "88" is 6 inches longer overall. The
wheelbases are 123 and 126.3 inches
for the smaller and larger series respec
tively Less clirome, completely new
bodies featuring smart metal sculptur
ing distinguish these cars. The two en
gines offered are new in many respects
(the larger has a new block design)
Ind displace 371 and 394 cubic mches
with power ratings of 270 and 315. The
Dynamic 88 as the ower priced series
is named, has a sma 1t.vo-barrel carbu
retor which, coupled with the efficient
Hydromatic and economy real arie is
able to turn an improved fuel mileage
and sufBciently high performance as
well. Less lavishly chromed than m 58,
the new Oldsmobiles are fauly conserva-
''l«;cf''sh'ares a radical aproach to

Styling witii Chevrolet; economy of op
eration will be a much heard advertising
claim in '59. On this score the writer
has personal knowledge, having just re
cently completed an extensive cross
country road test on the 300-horse-
power LeSabre series—the result with
out pampering this powerful car is that
Buick's claim to decreased operating
costs is justified for fuel consumption
was considerably less than in recent
years. For the most part tliis big car
will turn in mileage figures of beKveen
14 and 17 miles per gallon, a substantial
improvement. The series have all been
renamed: the LeSabre replaces the
Special, the Invicta replaces the Cen
tury, and the Elecfra and Electm 225
replace the Super and Roadmaster.
Wheelbase for the first two named
series are 123 inches and overall length
of each is 217.5 inches; that makes a
growth of 5 inches, a factor to consider
u you own a short garage. The big
Electras sit on 126.3-inch wheelbase
and are from 220.6 to 225.4 inches long
overall; this means that the largest
^ick is about an inch and one-half
shorter than last year's huge Limited
series. Distinctive features of the Buick
are its slanted headlights, steeply canted
fans and very low rear deck line, an im
proved frame with a deeper floor which
allows overall height and lower seats
without sacrificing headroom, and
indus^ among the best in the

^ wheelbase;now all series including tlie swank Fleet-

T. Tf' sit on 130-inchP^ush Fleetwood fonnerly
nil 1 Series 62) and over-all length for all models short of the
giant limousines is a hair shorter than
Je longest Buick-exactly 225 inches.
mnrUl ^ engine powers all
VPH-W the Eldorado convertible, hardtop, and the $13,000
Brougham which is built on special

Manual for Increasing Membership
An important booklet has been prepared by the Grand Lodge Committee

on Lodge Activities, and sent to aU
subordinate lodges for their guidance
in an imperative ta.sk-_increasing
membership. A practical guide for se
curing desirable new members and
maintaining a constant state of growth,
the Membership Manual points out
that the average lodge loses eight per
cent of its members each year through
death, lapsation and othercauses, and
hiust therefore obtain new members in
excess of eight per cent in o™er to
show any increase. The booklet bsts
three national initiations, sponsored by
the Activities Committee this year with
the advice and approval of Grand Ex-
.alted Ruler Horace R. Wisely: there
was a Grand Exalted Ruler s Class in
October; there will be a State Presi-

t January, and a LodgeSecretary's Class in March.
clascpt is made that other

^ '̂ ^dicated to prominent
fVi c community events,thus adding an appropriate local touch.
Points covered in Uie manual include
the elfective selection of amembership
committee, setting a goal, organizing
and briefing the committee, compiHng
a prospect hst (whichmust exceed the
goal, since not all prospects become
members), setUng up a card index of
prospects (with an actual sample,
showing space for an interviewer's re
port on a prospect), committee meet
ings, publicizing membership efforts,
and meeting the problemof Stray Elks
and Reinstatements. The guidance of
this valuable manual will help insure
the success of membership drives.

1959 WARNING
from The

Wall Street Journal

During the next three months, you
will need to keep up to the minute on
news affecting your future and the fu
ture of your business.

Because the reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you DAILY, you get
the fastest possible warning of any new
trend that may affect your business and
personal income. You get the facts in
time to protect your interests or to seize
quickly a new profit-makingopportunity.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the United States, The Journal
is printed daily in five cities—New York,
Washington, Chicago, Dallas and San
Francisco. You are promptly and reli
ably informed on every major new
development regarding Prices, Taxes,
Consumer Buying, Government Spend
ing, Inventories, Financing, Production
Trends, Commodities, Securities, Mar
keting and New Legislation.

The Wall Street J ournal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance. It
costs $24 a year, but in order to acquaint
you with The Journal, we make this
offer: You can get a Trial Subscription
for three months for $7. Just send this ad
with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-12
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VISIT TO SCOUT HEADQUARTERS

ters building are (left to right, front
row): Mrs. L. T. Purdy, Mrs. J. M.
Barrett, Mrs. W. R. Thorne, Mrs. O. T.
Stetter, Mrs. Horace R. Wisely, the
Grand Exalted Ruler, Deputy Chief
Scout E.xecutive Pliny H. Powers, State
Assn. Vice Pres. Obert T. Stetter,
Brother Arthur Kelly and Asbury Park
Exalted Ruler Edward Bugni. In the
second row are James A. Hess, Assist
ant Director of Civic Relations for the
Scouts; Special District Deputy Wil
liam R. Thorne; Past Grand Exalted

Ruler William J. Jernick; Bel-
mar Past Exalted Ruler John M.
Barrett; Elmaar H. Bakken,
Scouts' Director of Public Rcla-
lations, and Levi T. Purdy,
Chairman of the State Assn.
Credentials Committee.

While touring New Jersey lodges on
September 25, Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely stopped at New
Brunswick for a visit at the National
Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
The event included a tour of Scouting's
National Headquarters, a round-table
discussion of the Elks-Boy Scouts part
nership in guiding our youth, and the
presentation to Mr. Wisely of a copy
of Norman Rockvvcll's painting, "To
morrow's Leader"—wliich will appear
on the 1959 Boy Scout calendar. More
than 30,000 boys belong to the
720 Scout units sponsored by
Elks lodges as of December 30,
1957; and during this visit, hope
was voiced that even greater
progress will be possible in the
future. Shown at the Headquar-♦

order only. Rated power is 325 on the
standard 60 and 62 series and 345 on
the Eldorado series; the latter is
achieved with two four-barrel carbu
retors—an option on those with the
lower powered engine. Styling is com
pletely new with the jewelled grille, in
troduced last year, now complemented
across the rear deck with a grille-like
decoration full width. The fins—and
these were a Cadillac innovation about
1948—have been styled to new heights,
have been given points and rocket-like
moldings along the sides which ter
minate in dual taillights.

AMERICAN MOTORS

So successful has been this firm's
campaign to popularize the compact
car (as opposed to the small imports or
the large domestics) that a thud shift
is now working on some production
operations. George Romney, a really
dynamic personality, has predicted that
the '.59 sales may come close to doubling
the 170,000 sold in the '58 model year.
Increased sales may largely be credited
to a new model in the popular five-
passenger American series just intro
duced as this goes to press: the 100-
inch series is augumented by a low
42

priced but stylish station wagon which,
like the fast selling American two-door
sedan, is powered by the perky and ex
tremely economical 195 cubic-inch 90-
horsepower six-cylinder engine that has
undergone many refinements for in
creased efficiency.

The larger Rambler Six and Rebel V-8
have been slightly restyled with new
grilles and new fin and rear door de
signs. Each comes in a Super and
Custom series, sits on a 108-inch wheel-
base and has an overall length of just
191 inches. Despite being some two
to three feet shorter than the larger
domestics, however, these cars have
remarkable interior space sufBcient for
six persons without crowding—a tribute
to the integral body-frame structures
which this firm has used for about two
decades. Reclining seats and new op
tional headrests combine with roll-down
tailgate windows in the station wagons.
All 108-inch Ramblers have four doors,
feature hardtop styling in wagons as
well as sedans, and may be had with
either 127-horsepower six-cylinder or
215-horsepower V-8 engines of ad
vanced design.

The larger Ambassador has a 117-
inch wheelbase and is just 200-inches
long overall. As with the Rambler Six

and Rebel V-8, the automatic trans
mission is optional and is operated by
push-buttons that are mechanically actu
ated by a reliable and fairly simple
system that has proven durable in serv
ice. American Motors' largest V-8
engine displacing 327 cubic inches is
standard in the Ambassador and devel
ops 270 horsepower. Definitely in the
lower priced group of cars, if one con
siders the industry as a whole, the Am
bassador is gaining a reputation as n
roomy car with luxurious appointments
—a net above the windshield serves as
a handy catchall during family travels,
one of the finest heating and ventilation
systems in the industiy and one of the
lowest priced air-conditioning systems
as well are features that in many details
were pioneered by this Wisconsin firm.
In recent months many municipalities
have discovered that the Ambassador is
well suited for the rigors of law enforce
ment work with its high power output
and relatively low weight.

STUDERAKER-PACKARD

By the time you read this tlie top
news car of the year will be on sale.
New from stem to stern and from the
ground up, the compact Lark was con
ceived in secrecy and developed in a
remarkably short time. Production has
been simplified—and this goes for cost
reductions too—by some unusual features
as regards the modern domestic car:
both front and rear bumpers are iden
tical and interchangeable; the front and
rear fenders bolt in place to simplify
replacement and to facilitate production.
The interior holds six adults (and we
have tried this car as one of six riders)
comfortably with amazing headroom
and plenty of legroom. The trunk holds
plenty of luggage and the car is only
175 inches long overall in the two and
four door sedan and hardtop models
184.5 inches long in the station wagon
series. The latter offer an optional third
seat, and all models offer choice of a
169 cubic-inch 90-horsepower six-cyl
inder engine or a 180-195 horsepower

TRIBUTE TO STATE PRESIDENTS

During January every lodge is asked
to initiate a special class in honor of
our State Association Presidents.

The Grand Lodge State Associations
Committee, in cooperation with the
Lodge Activities Committee, urges
that action be taken immediately to
bring into the Order fellow citizens
who will add strength and prestige to
our lodges, and be part of a fitting
tribute to these State leaders.

All Association officers. Committee-
men and Trustees, as well as the Dis
trict Deputies, are asked to carry this
message to the lodges. The Committee
also requests that at least one State
officer attend each initiation.



V-8 with 259 cubic inches displacement.
Coil springs that have advanced fea

tures providing both stability and smooth
riding are used in front while the rear
depends on steel leaf springs without
the option of air suspension. In a
rigorous series of tests on one of the
ruggedest proving grounds in the indus
try the writer discovered this to be one
of the surprise cars of his experience—
for performance tlie equal of many
higher powered and much costlier cars.
It is safe to predict that the Lark will
knit the Studebaker sales organization
and dealer group into an increasingly
efficient body and that tliis hard pressed
firm will have its best year in many a
season. The price of the sbc-passenger
Larks will begin considerably below
two thousand dollars which will place
it in an enviable position with relation
to the industry as a whole and to the
increasingly popular imports. With
regard to the latter, and this writer has
been an advocate of many of their
sensible features, tlie evidence points to
their economy of operation as being one
of their prime selling points. Of course
they feature easier maneuverability and
remarkable comfort as well. But since
the majority of drivers must contend

with a single car for business and family
purposes, the advent of the Lark will
be good for the domestic industry, of
this there can be no mistake.

In many ways the new Lark is in the
same overall concept as the successful
Rambler. But with another car of this
compact size available, the public has
double the choice. Close examination
of the Studebaker Lark discloses it to
be both well engineered and of quality
construction witli such expected options
as padded dashboards, air conditioning,
automatic transmissions.

The Haiuk series is continued with
few changes, the idea being that styling
stability will win those unable to pur
chase or not desiring to buy every year.
A compromise between sports type cars
and family cars, the two-door Hawk
includes both six and V-8 engines of
liie same general type as those to be
employed in the new Lark. The Hawks,
too, are six passenger cars with excellent
luggage capacity and advanced styling.

The writer believes strongly that one
should closely examine all makes when
shopping for a new car. This was never
more true than in '59, for the industry
offers greater changes this year than
previously. » «

News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 18)

fall meetings of several State groups
took place at the seasons Uim. Tono-
S. was the site of the two-day Nevada
Lnference which was, m reality, the
Assn's first Fall Annual Convention;
fhe decision to hold yearly meetings at
that time of the year had been made
at Winnemucca in April.

Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee-
man Sidney W. Robinson and District
Seputy John M. Billings were on handS Elko Lodge take tl« rUuahs .c
title for the second yeai in a contest
judged by discussion

md Bv-Laws, Ld the Assn.s Major
Project which was put into effect. In
c^SSunction with the State Society for
Sippled Children, this program un-
Srwdtes the expenses of an itinerant
speech therapist. .
^New officers of the organization

are Pres. Jack D. Smith, Ely; Secy.
Tames L. Nichols, Ely; Vice-Presi-
dents Lino Del Grande, Reno, and
L. W. Lappin, Boulder City; Sgt.-at-
Arms L. L. Stenovich, Elko; Chap
lain Don Detomasi, Henderson; Tiler
Charles Milk, Hawthorne, and Trus
tees Leo Comett, Boulder City, E. J.
Gilbreath, Las Vegas, and Sidney W.
Robinson, Reno.

Florida's two-day Fall Conclave was
chiefly concerned with meetings at the
Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Home
where matters pertaining to its mainte

nance and operation were discussed.
The meeting of the Operating Com-
mittee, imder the Chairmanship of Past
Pres. Victor O. Wehle, was followed
by the session of the Home s Trust
Fund Trustees, with Past Pres. Chelsie
J.Senerchia presiding. Later, the Home
Committee assembled with Past Pres.
Frank J. Holt in charge, when a prog
ress report was made by the Operating
Committee and the Home's Managing
Director Past Pres. George Carver.

The Conference itself took place in
Sanford where over 350 delegates
heard Pres. Willis V. McCaU's outline
of his program for the year.
STAUNCH SUPPORT of the Michigan Elks'

Project for Handicapped
Children was demonstrated Oct 12th.
in Kalamazoo. Representatives of 15

P'-esented checks totaling$5,291^5 to Hugh L. Hartley, Chair
man of the Major Project Commission.
Donations at the half-year mark repre
sented 66.6 per cent of the year's goal;
20 lodges had already contributed their
full quota.

Chairman Hartley reported that 85
children had been referred to the Com
mission since last Fall, with 49 cases
closed by direct action by the Commis
sion in behalf of the children and 36
still in process. He related several heart
warming experiences connected with
these cases and announced plans for
the erection of an Elks' Clinic as soon
as finances justify it. • •

NEW! POWERFUL
500 FT. INTERCOM PHONE SET

SAVE NEEDLESS STEPS, Jnat t>uzz and Ulk. Perfect (or com-
munlcation main house and tenant hous«» bam« shop or
to other distant points on farm. Conversation Is loud aod dear.

250 FT. WEATHERPROOF WIRE. No iRsiall&tlon problems-
wire Is easily strung anyu here—even on the ^rouod lor tempo
rary use. More wire can be added for operation tip to one tokle.

HAS BUILT-IN BUZZER, powered by flasfallf^ht battcir which
fits In case. Costs nothing to operate. Phones are standard size-
designed for one handed talking and listening. Rocrsed—practi
cally onbrcakable.

READY TO USE. Satisfaction ^aranteed. Kothlni;
else to buy. Hem 321d. %Vt. 35 lbs. Spec. Factory price

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
Push Button Start-«700 watts 116 v.
&0 eye. AC. Powered b7 a nxr^ed 2.2

hp. easy startlnfc Brisss ru eofine.
No wiring necessary. Just pluK in and
operate. Plenty of current for any ra-

dlo» teleTlsJon. oil hnmer. freezer,
'omp. llRhts. etc. which reqalre op
0 7D0 watts. Xdeal for camp, cot*

ta»?e. trailer or boati Includes •olt*
meter and biilU*in wlndtns to charge
<> V. auto batteries. Wt. 75 lbs.
Easily fits In car trtink. Be prepared

If storm knocks oat ^wer lines,
ouaranlted. Refirularly $276. C1A9 en
Special factory price

1200 Wdtt Plant (item 46> same as Item 24 bQt SiQO 50
with lorser generator & cnKloe—609fe greater ootpqt

FAUCET WATER HEATER
Instant hot water for Just pen
nies You Just allp MASTER
MECHANIC'S now Fnucct Water
Konter over any faucot^—plusr
it in a wall outlet and you*vo
trot stenmlni; hot waior instant*
ly for dishes, shavLncr, washlntr
bat>y*s bottle, ctc. Sample an<1
safe onorntcs on ordinary lio
V. house cutrent^—costs onb*

cents per hour for hot ^
water. Irteal for homes, shops. cabinK, trailers, etc. Ea'^Jly
reculated frorn lukewarm to full hot. Fully {;uar-
antecd. Wt. 2 lbs. (Item 408) Factory price... ^
Send lOc lor Big New Catalos. Free with order. 10 day
money back guarantee. Send check or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. P-128. Burfinglon. Wts.

[5HEEBHI7 s"" i
COMMERCtALLY Also 50 Highest j

Rate Fed. Agency:
Insured Assns. ;

itwestor Service j
11 w. 42 St., N.Y.c.;

LA 4-7665 :

i Item

Mail Ad
Last

Sot everyone does as well, but T.N. CODY,
loho started a business of hie own, reports..

for 12 months fVe averaged

per month income

—most of It clear profit for me!
• Many men have discovered how to be inde
pendent, to be free of layoffs and bosses.
C. G. Naples grossed more than $200 hia
first week. Others report gross up to $44,000
per year. How much you make depends
largely on you. You need no special skill,
no large investment and you can start part
time if you wish.
NO SHOP NECESSARY « Our electric de-
TBRGERshampoos rugs, carpets right on floor
... helps to show their natural color, beauty.
So efficient and safe, used by largest hotels
and railroads.

This is nof o lease proposition. You own
the machine, you work when and where you

please and all the money you
take in ia your own. You take no
risk. Machines fully guaranteed.

VON SCHRAPER MFG. CO., — — ^
W24"R" PI-, Roelno, Wit. •
Without obligation send mo FREE j

booklet about your RUG DETEnaBK |
and tell mo how I can start my own |

permanent, profitable business. •

Nome

I Addreu
.Zone • State-
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Lodge Visits of Horace R. Wisely
(Continued from page 17)

Egan, Director of the home, and by
Boystovvn's Mayor, Frank Jackes. Ac
companying Mr. Wisely on his New
Jersey visits were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. Jemick and State Pres.
Matthew Coyle. After a tour of Boys-
town (which the state's Elks help to
support) Mr. Wisely went to Kearney,
where he was welcomed by Mayor
Joseph M. Healey—a lodge member-
District Deputy Daniel Crosta, Exalted
Ruler Edmund A. Grimes and Past
Exalted Ruler George Borgos.

On the same afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Wisely toured the Passaic County Elks
Cerebral Palsy Center, speaking witli
therapists and with the children there
who have been helped by the work and
contributions of the Elks. That evening,
Mr. Wisely was guest of honor at a
dinner given by Paterson Lodge and
attended by more than 330 Elks from
lodges throughout northern New Jersey.
Mr. Wisely was presented with the key
to the city by Mayor Edward J. O'Byrne
—a member of the lodge. Present at the
dinner were State Associations Com
mittee Chairman Joseph F. Bader,
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committeeman
Vemet N. Hicks, State Tmstee Dennis
Lyons, State Vice Presidents Charles
HoUister, Alfred DeFiore and Joseph
Vallace, District Deputies Daniel
Crosta, Joseph Smith and Thomas
Stewart, Past District Deputy John
Campana and ER John Pasquale.

ELK HISTORY FOR
WILLIAMSON STUDENTS

Past Exalted Ruler William H. Rosen of
Williamson, W. Va., Lodge presents a copy
of the "History of the Order of Elks" to
Miss Annie Laura Crawford, Librarian at
Williamson High School.
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Heading south the next day, Sept. 25,
the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Tren
ton, N. J., Lodge, where he was wel
comed by Governor Robert B. Meyner
and Mayor Donal J. Connolly, both of
whom are Elks. After a reception in the
Governor's chambers, Mr. Wisely was
escorted to the lodge for a luncheon, at
which time Mayor Connolly presented
him widi tlie key to the city and a scroll
naming him an honorary Trenton citi
zen. Prominent Elks at the luncheon
included Special District Deputy Wil
liam R. Thorne, State Vice Pres. Obert
T. Stetter and District Deputy Harold
Fuccile. Host was Exalted Rxaler Wood-
row Behm. Other Elks at the luncheon
included all tlie members of the City
Commission, and Major General James
Cantwell, who commands the National
Guard in New Jersey.

That afternoon, Mr. Wisely visited
the National Council of the Boy Scouts
of America, located in New Brunswick
(see page 42) and then continued on
to Dunellen for a testimonial dinner in
his honor, attended by Vernet N. Hicks
of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Commit
tee, District Deputies Albert W. Ren-
ner, Harold Fuccile, Julius Krivos and
other Elk dignitaries.

NEW YORK, DOWNSTATE. At the Hotel
Commodore in New York City, Sept. 27,
Mr. Wisely attended the annual Down-
state Conference with 100 of the State's

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 15)

in many cities they are not long enough
to permit takeoff with a full load of
fuel. Therefore, the fuel load must be
cut back to permit takeoff in a shorter
period of time. In order to achieve
steep ascent and get the plane up in
the sky with the least possible incon
venience to those who live in the vi
cinity of the airport, water is being in
jected into the red hot engines at take
off to increase the thrust. Finally, large
ly owing to the Port of New York Au
thority (whose runways at Idlewild
were not ready for the commencement
of commercial jet service) noise sup
pressors have been built into the rear
of the jet engines which will run the
fuel bill up an estimated $75,000 per
plane per year.

The flights over the Atlantic and
back which I made just before the
start of commercial service both carried
a full complement of passengers—111
plus a cabin crew and flight crew—and
both were required to make mid flight
stops. Eastboujid we put in at the
Azores and coming home there was a
stop in Iceland before making a day
light i"un across the polar ice cap cov-

Elks. Among those present were Past
Grand Exalted Rulers James T. Hallinan,
George I. Hall, James R. Nicholson and
William J. Jemick, Grand Lodge Ritual
istic Committeeman Frank H. McBride,
foimer Grand Lodge Judiciary Com
mitteeman Frank D. O'Connor, State
Pres. Ted Beales, Past State Presidents
Frank J. Fitzpatrick and W. F. Edel-
muth, State Scholarship Committee
Chairman Martin J. Traugott and State
Veterans' Service Committee Chairman
C. L. Maguire.

NEW YORK, UPSTATE. Mr. Wisely was
present on Sept. 28 at New York State's
annual Upstate Conference, held at
Oneida Lodge. Highlighting this Con
ference was the presentation of Youth
Leadership Awards to Ilion Lodge,
which won third place nationally and
first place in the state. Witli Mr. Wise
ly at the Conference were Past Grand
Exalted Rulers James T. Hallinan and
George I. Hall. Oneida's Exalted Ruler,
J. Kenneth Holmes, welcomed more than
350 Elks from some 50 lodges, and
among the distinguished guests were
Past Grand Trustee Ronald J. Dunn, Mr.
McBride, Past Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Stephen McGrath, Grand Lodge
Membership and New Lodge Commit
tee Chaiiman James A. Gunn, State
Pres. Theodore Beales and Past State
Presidents J. T. Moses, G. A. Swalbach,
Bert Harkness and F. P. Hart. • •

ering Greenland. The in-air times were
exciting—roughly five hours from New
York to the Azores and then three hours
to Paris, but the refueling took time and
the edge off a possible non-stop jump.
Commencing this summer. Pan Amer
ican will inaugurate service with a new
and larger Boeing 707-321, which is
known as the Intercontinental and
which will insure sustained service non
stop across the Atlantic in ^oth erec
tions. The present Boeing 7 , ^rge
as it is, will be relegated to shorter

.he

ioe with the arrival of the /07-32L
Air France, Air India, and Qantas with
its far flung world routes, are among
them; and all of them expect to be m
service anywhere from July to Decem
ber of the coming year. Both Au-
France and SAS will use the short
range Caravelle jet in Europe, North
Africa, and the Middle East early next
year. Domestically, American Airlines
will start 707 jet sei-vice between the
coasts in January, with TWA not far



behind. Through a lease arrangement
with Pan American, National will use
some of the Pan Am jets on the Florida-
New York run this winter, cutting run
ning time to just over two hours.

United Airlines, which ordered
Douglas DC-8's, hopes to start coast-
to-coast and California-Hawaii flights
in September of next year. Almost
everyone else polled—the Swiss, Ger
mans, Italians, Belgians, Dutch, Bra
zilians, Japanese and Canadians don't
expect to start jet semce until 1960.
As to what the DC-8 can do when it
finally gets here in 1960, the Scandi
navians have already announced tliat
they expect to catapult it from Los
Angeles to Copenhagen over the Pole
in less than nine hours. There are,
meanwhile, rumblings from Moscow
that the Russians are about to unveil
a new and larger jet, probably one with
four engines. They displayed some
models at the Brussels Fair. If anybody
ever opens up China, travel is going
into a fascinating era. After all, Paris-
Moscow is now only 3 hours and 40
minutes. Listening, Napoleon? • •

travel
GUIDE

tF you are an average American family
1 searching for a millionaire s holiday
on abudgeted purse, the colorful English
colony of Nassau, ashort d^tance across
the Gulf Stream from Floridas East
Coast makes that dream a reality_ The
American Automobile Association Inter
national Travel Department m Miami
knows of agroup of five-room villas, built
with tlie family in mind. Appointments
•ATP exactly right for the comfoit and
economy of aVacationing family group,
but they include some deluxe touches
too. For instance, each family is pro
vided with one of those justly renowned
Bahamian cook-housekeepers, to save
Mother from having to do any work.

Faster air travel, often jet-propelled,
means that in terms of speed the world
will haveshrunk byforty per centbythe
end of this year. In answer to a demand
for streamlined and economy-priced
package tours. Pan American has inau
gurated tours to be known as the "econ
omy independent travel" or E. I. T., and
provides confirmed hotel accommoda
tions and seats reserved in planes, at

theatres, and on sight-seeing convey
ances. There will be a series of three
tours with weekly departures at inclusive
bargain rates^ starting at $498.

•

A group representing more than 30 mo
tor clubs throughout the U. S., British
Columbia and Hawaii, has just returned
from a trip covering England, France,
Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, Hol
land, Italy, Monaco and Ireland. They
report that many hotels are modernizing
their establishments, but not destroying
the oldworld charm" and are installing
air-conditioning and all facilities that
most Americans take for granted in their
everyday living. Development of the
Motel industry, American style, also is
noted throughout the Continent. The
trans-Atlantic traveler who rents or buys
one of the foreign-made cars to travel
through Europe, need have no fears
about insufficient gas,good food, or ade
quate lodging.

•

Have you ever been to New Yorkaround
Christmastime? The gray stone giants
(our modern skyscrapers) take on an
other look, which seems to remain with
them, long after the tinsel and trimmings
have been taken down. For the past
several years a tree has been given by
one of our States to grace Rockefeller
Plaza during the gay holiday season.
This year the great tree, 64 feet hieh
weighing about three tons, was given by
the State of Maine and wiU be lighted fo^
aJi tosee on December 11th at 6:30 p.m.
This giant white spruce tree, estimated
0be about 80 years old, graces the cen-

fi? will bloomwith thousands of colored lights. Light-
3 ^ ceremony in itself,and 1 broadcast by the major networks
on television.

Aunique series of get-acquainted pro
grams will open in Daytona Beach, Flor
ida, on January I2th. These programs
are to ^be kno%vn as the "Florida Round-
tables and will be sponsored by Vaca
tion College, which has been presenting
informal courses for winter visitors for
the past two seasons. This is open to men
and women of all ages, but is especially
geared to the 40-plus crowd. All the ses
sions will be held at the Princess Issena
inn of the Princess Issena Hotel, where
special rjUes are given to members of
Vacation College. Membership costs $50
for a six weeks' course, payable $25 at
the beginning and $25 at the end. This
college" is for enjoyment and not for

academic credit. The course includes
stimulatingdiscussions with the Director
of Vacation College and with guest
speakers from such fields as medicine,
psychology, literature, politics and fi
nance. Most of the sessions are in the
afternoon, running for two hours each,
Monday through Friday, but there are
also luncheon meetings and evening so
cial hours for friendly fellowship and
informal chats. • •

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR DAD!

Cfd^
BARBECUE SALT AND

PEPPER SHAKERS

18 of Salt or Pepper
a Summer's Supply!

NO POPPING GREASE-

NO SCORCHED FINGERS!

The secret of good cooking is in Ihe
seasoning. You place the seasoning
iusf where you want it—even over V /I
the hottest fire—yet your honds are fj
o safe distance from the glowing eoali.

V*" X 10' copper finish lobe—block trim. Top
turns to regulote flow or to close. Remove end plug
for filling — loop for hanging.

MAKE DAD THE MAESTRO OF THE GRILL

$3.95 per set
At Your Gift Shop or Dept. Store

or order from

Griggsville/ HI.

(Include check or money order-
odd 25e per sotpostage}

PAYS BIQ! SEND FOR FREE. BIS. ILLUS-
TRATEO CATALOG NOW! Gia<!ualcS report
making suhstnntlaJ incomos. Stnrt ami rim your
own business quickly. Mer^. womon of ol) n?es.
Icnrn Course covcrs Sales, Property
Manapemeni. Apprnisinc, l^nns, MorlRacos. and
ro!atc<S subjects. STUDY AT HOME or In class
rooms in Irndlnff cities. Diploma awar<lod.
Write TODAY for free bookl No ohlij^ntion.

Approve<! for World War II and Koronn Veterans
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAU ESTATE (Est. 10361
2020H Grand Avenue Kansas Clty« Mo.

I BECOME AN EXPERT

bUlfll IH
SEND FOR FREE SAfVIPLE LESSON

ExMOtlvo Accountinis and CPAs earn fB.OOO to SI".-®'® ®
and op Thnu'uniis nctsdod. Wotmin you ttioroly nt tiomo m sBgr®limo
for CI'A cxnminntlons or excciltivo nccountin* Doaltlonn. t-roviouj
expertcncc I'crsnnoi tmlnina under BUpflrTlsinn of slnff
of CPAs nnd Ktperl Acooiintnnta. Writo lor free book. Opporluni-
liea in Accountinir" nnrt sample lesson.

LASALLE Extension University. 417 So. Dearborn St.
ACorrespondence Institution, Dept. 1232811 Chicago 5,111.

and lo

RUG CO.

Weave Rugs
EASILY AT HOME

MAKE BIC PROFITS I-'ull or -Dnrc
tune husini-ss rlula ill your liomo.
VOU call wcsive beautiful. ser%lcMl>lc
rur^ on low ooMt loom thnt comes

tMroaili'd. rt-aily in wcnvc—Incluilliiit
ncccssoriosl Just .T few

Ilnvs wo.iviuit will Dny cosi of loorn.
Scn<! for KHKE loom foltlt-r. snmplc

prices on wnn>'^ 'inrl siii>i)llos. Get
o.T^y w.iy to yc.nr arounU CNtr.T income!
" Wpf. xaes • LIMA, OHIO

GIVE THAT FAVORITE DRIVER A

LHULL AUTO COMPASS
amoui for quality and accuracy for a
qoorter-cenlufy.5 colors. Modern styling.
Easy to install. A practieol gift thot lasts

for years. Inexpensive. At your ,
dealer's or write for literature.

IDEAL GIFT FOR
BOAT OWNERS, TOO

•

iKiiimni'l#

... 'd-M 'i.iO

^ HULL MFG. CO.
4 f. 0.9I1246 EEII, Wirrii, Oklt
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m
FROM OUR READERS

Just a note to let you know how much
I enjoy your magazine. The article in
the October issue by Ted Trueblood
was especially interesting. The Family
Shopper always has something unusual
to ofFer, and I frequentiy make use of
this convenient service.

Mrs. Norman Dreckmann
Racine, Wis.

•

Many thanks for the mapped trip and
all the folders your Travel Department
sent to me in connection with our trip
to San Diego. The City Service maps
are fine, the folders excellent, and we
expect to make good use of them in
about a month when we intend to leave
on our trip.

Fred Mubphy
West Hartford, Conn.

•

It is always gratifying to find that
an article in The Elks Magazine has
aroused the interest and even enthusi
asm of readers. The following are some
of the letters which have been received
in response to such an article—Stanley
Frank's article about the critical situa
tion in our public libraries in the
October issue.

As a brother Elk, as chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Thomas Crane
Public Library of Quincy, Massachu
setts, and as President of tiie Massachu
setts Library Tnastees Association, may
I thank you for the very excellent article
by Stanley Frank, "$156,000,000 Is
Not Enough", in your October issue.
You have rendered the library cause a
great service, and it is clearly another
example of the fine work done by our
great organization; there is much work
to be done in tliis very vital field.

L. Paul Marini
Quincy, Mass.

Within the short memory of most of
us, a concept was established without
much effort, when we heard the word
library. Some people still respond with
the same picture now as twenty years
ago. This is not the case with Stanley
Frank and his library article in the
October issue of The Elks Magazine;
and this is not the case with others who
have moved forward with the times.

We can now picture the library as a
hub of activity—one which offers to all
the public the reading material they de
sire. I was both impressed and grateful
that the Elks joined in the support of
National Library Week, and that the
Elks publish articles such as this one by
Stanley Frank.

Charley Reynolds

Past National Chairman
Operation Library

Tulsa, Okla.
•

Your library feature by Stanley Frank
is one of the best articles on libraries,
their achievements, and the Federal
Library Services Act that we have seen.
It is heartening to know that the Elks
have taken such an interest in the plight
of our libraries.

Louise F. Rees

Head Of
Library Consultant Div.
Michigan State Library

Lansing, Mich.
•

This will serve to commend your edi
torial staff on the publication of Stanley
Frank's library article in the October
issue.

Such action, I believe, will bring to
the public the crying need of the library
services.

R. W. Pettway

President

Friends of Texas Libraries
Austin, Tex.
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YOUR POSTMASTER REQUESTS
Do your Christmas mailing early.

Use zone numbers.

Wrap securely and address packages correctly.
For distant points;, mail by December 10th.

For local delivery, mail by December 16th.

*

*

*

The Atom in Foreign Affairs
(Continued from page 5)

from qualified persons in Government,
industry and the public. I am glad to
report that some interesting and worth
while comments are now reaching us—
and there is time for more.

In the Congress the Joint Committee
will hope to make further progress in
developing an expanded civilian nuclear
power program. I sincerely hope that
we will have a "new era" and coopera
tion with the AEC in order that the
program may put us back in a position
of world leadership. Atoms—and elec
tricity and other forms of energy from
atoms—have caught the imagination of
peoples throughout the world. If we can
become the acknowledged leaders—not
just one of three or four leaders in this
field—we will enhance our position of
international prestige and world lead
ership.

IN DEVELOPING atomic power
I sincerely believe there is plenty of
room for both the Government and pri
vate industry. A certain amount of
controversy appears inevitable in this
field but if we can keep the Government
program, the private program, and the
so-called "cooperative" program all mov
ing vigorously ahead, perhaps we will
get results. That is the purpose of the
Joint Committee in proposing agreement
on a long-range expanded nuclear power
program.

There is no real reason for a public
versus private power controversy at this
time in this field.

Within the salt domes near Carlsbad
New Mexico, there is planned to be
exploded sometime next year a small
nuclear device. This will be the second
in a program called "Project Plowshare"
to explore the possibilities of using nu
clear explosions for peaceful purposes.
The name "Plowshare" is meant to be
expressive of our intent.

On September 19, 1957, the U.S. ex
ploded a small atomic device under
neath the Nevada desert in what was
known as the "Ranier" shot. The results
of this experiment were made into a film
which was the most popular moving
picture exhibit offered by the U.S. last
September at the second Geneva con
ference on the Peaceful Atom. Persons
throughout the world were fascinated
with the idea of using nuclear explo
sions having many times the force of
conventional TNT to mine all sorts of
ore, to dredge canals or harbors, to de
velop and revive oil fields and possibly
to produce electric power and radio-
isotopes. It presents a fantastic outlook.

The project planned for New Mexico
next year is entitled "Project Gnome" to
explore the possibility of obtaining the
force of a nuclear underground explo
sion, containing it, and using it grad
ually to produce power and radio-



isotopes. Later, perhaps in 1960, plans
have been made, if all goes well, to
excavate a harbor near Cape Thompson,
North of the Bering Straits in the Arc
tic Ocean, in the new state of Alaska in
order to develop new mineral resources
there.

There are some interesting ideas
about a new canal route in Panama,
about an oil sand melt-down in Canada,
about the stuff that dreams are made of
-and all these things can come true!

The use of nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes was pooh-poohed by
the Russians at the Geneva Conference,
although at one time one of their lead
ing officials spoke of moving moun
tains" and other peaceful purposes
through nuclear explosions. The dis
agreement on this question has become
involved in our negotiations with the
Russians to cease nuclear tests. In my
opinion, any agreement to cease nuclear
tests should include an exception to per
mit monitored nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes. (I might also point
out that as of now there is no effective
detection system tomonitor tests of very
low yield or those fired at high alti
tudes The United States, therefore,
should be extremely careful m any
agreement with the Soviet Government
not to discontinue our nuclear tests m
these two areas while the Commumsts
could continue their nuclear tests un-

''̂ ObvlouW Project Plowshare is very
much in the experimental stage, and
should not be oversold. In any event, the
use of nuclear explosions for peaceful
purposes holds promise tor the future,
and we should continue to explore its
many possibilities.

Reporting on
Elks Memorial Sunday
This year, as in the pa.st, .subordi

nate lodges will pay tribute to our
Absent Brothers at the traditiona
Memorial Services, held on the first
Sunday in December.

Reports in connection with these
programs are to be submitted to
Loris A. Winn of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities, Box
31 Pullman, Wash. Reports must
reach Mr. Winn by December 27.

This is also the month during
which theOrder carries outits Chnsi-
nias Charity Programs, for the height
of those less fortunate than we_. Tiie
lodges are requested to submit ac
counts of their activities in this con
nection to Coinmitteenian Nelson E.
W. Stuart, 1426 Bunts Road, Cleve
land 7, Ohio, by January 10.

We emphasize that accounts of
these activities are to be sent, in all
cases, to the above Committee Mem
bers, and not to The Elks M.\g.\zine.

ANOTHER POSSIBILITY which I
hope will be vigorously pursued in the
future is that of using atomic energy to
distill salt water in order to make flow
ers bloom and crops grow in the deserts
of North America, Africa, the Near East
and Asia. For several years I have spon
sored bills in. Congress and efforts to in
crease our program in this field both in
my capacity as a Member of the Senate
Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs and as a Member of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy.

In 1958 the Congress passed a bill to
provide for construction of experimental
plants for the desalinization of salt
water. I hope that construction of these
plants willgo fonvard quickly. The pos
sibilities of using atomic reactors—or
controlled thermonuclear reactors even
tually—as heat sources for conversion of
salt water to fresh water appear to me
very promising.

An atomic reactor is both a strong
heat source, which is useful in the de
salinization process, and can also make
electricity to support an electric mem
brane desalinization system.

Atomic fission, in addition to being
integral to bombs and reactors, also has
found spectacular success in nuclear
propulsion systems. We are all aware
of the accomplishments of the fantastic
nuclear submarines, whose crews have
broken record after record, includinc I
should say, some safety records The
Joint Committee has also urged nuclear
pi opubion plants for merchant ships,
and the NS SAVANNAH, the world'i
fiist nuclear merchant ship, is now un
der construction.

Two one half years ago, in the
spring of 1956, I urged that we should
build a nuclear propelled oil tanker
which, because of short loading and un
loading time, could spend 95 per cent
of Its hours at sea rather than in port.
This type of ship could find great use
in the vvorld's trade routes-especially
around the Cape of Good Hope to bring
us oil from the Persian Gulf without
being dependent upon the Suez Canal.
Incidentally, such a situation could do
more to bring Nasser to terms and turn
the Arab world again in our direction
than hours and weeks of diplomatic
wheedling. There are signs that the
Executive Branch may soon agree that
we should sponsor a bill for a nuclear-
powered oil tanker.

THE ATOM can and should also be
hainessed as a propulsion svstem to ex
plore the mysteries of outer space.
Some of the initial glamor and publicity
of outer space exploration has faded away
and perhaps the newly created Space
Agency can now settle down to hard work
and earnest efforts. In order to have a
propulsion device which can navigate
in outer space—as compared with mere
ly being pushed into and then falling
through outer space—I believe we must
look to atomic propulsion. In Los Ala-

COAT
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HAT RACKS

Keep wraps in an
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaced coat nangers and hat
spaces p>er running foot. Mount on
wall at the desired height for each age group.

The 5 ft. Portable No. DF-5-50 Checker ac
commodates 50 people, goes wherever needed
on large ball-bearinp-swivcl ca-stcrs. Answers
the wraps problem, m vestibules or for meet
ings, diimers, etc. Efficient, sanitary, fireproof
and quality built for lifetime service of welded,
heavy gauge steel with square tubular columns.

Write for Bulletin CK-3

Portable umbrella and overshoe
racks for entrances, and storage
racks for robes.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
The Check Room People

1127 West 37th St., Chicago 9. Illinois

STOP THE COLDI DUCK-IToti'i
Realcomfortincold $ 1 9S
ctimoJes for Sports-
men. Extetlenf comootlage
for stalkir»g ducks, deer, etc.
Keeps face, neck, and eors
warm during long exposure.
Worn over face or under chin.
Heavy, durable yet soft and
flexible. Fits all heod siies.
100% wool. Send $1.98 to
WOOLWEAR COMPANY
BoxK-1 2San Gabriel,Calif.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable reducible rupture protection
may be yours for the asking, without cost or
obligation. Full details of the new and dilfer-
ent Rice Suppoi-t will be sent you Free.
Here's a Support that has brought joy and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Trusses that bind and cut. DesigTied to
securely hold a rupture up and in whore it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full information—write
today! WILLIAIH S. RICE. Inc., DEPT. 13H,
ADAMS. N. Y.

If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance

Let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000. life insurance
policy to help take care of final ex
penses without burdening your
family.

You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD AMERI
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obliga
tion. No one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it to
day with your name, address and
year of birth to Old American
Insurance Co., 1 West 9th, Dept.
L1255M, Kansas City, Missouri.
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COLD^^SILVER
A jeweled, precision instrument—de
signed for modern ears. Full, indirect
illuminotion. Sharp, clear letters. Silver
or gold Celebrity models $6.95, stand
ard models $5.45, illuminated $6.45
APPROVED BY AUTO MAKERS

Fine Ouo'ity Compojsej for over 31 Yea

Write

1S12-41 Kelso St., Flint, MIcn. for Folde

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
ooriy publication, higher royalty, national dis
tribution. and beautifully deslBned books. AH
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu
script directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Essex 489 Fifth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

OF M6M0RY

in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3000 names
ecenomicolly. Write for free
catalog including photos of
hand-chased cast bronze ploques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS. Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio

PECANS Giant Texas papcrshclls,
f^own in tbc deep, rich,

moist alluvial soil of world-famous Red River
valley. Best pccans you ever ate; wond^^rful
flsvor. Send for ^owcr-lo-you pricc list of
Christmas bargains. Sample box mammoth whole
pecans or shelled halves (say which) 33c ppd.
PECAN JOE, Box 1285.R. Tcxarkana, Texas.

SAFEGUARD YOUR FROZEN FOODS
WITH B-5HUR FREEZER

SAFETY ALARM

o'eMim rlsts to d.inirer jiolin.U'uiirils nu'alnst iletcctlvu fri-pzur
Dan«, For every homo, f.irm & bus Unod

„ ho»,iltnls & bloort l,nnks. Unconrtt-tlonally Kuarnntpcrt. Only S24.9S ri)iid.).
"fRWAN DISTR., Dept. E

5565 Atlantic Blvd., Long Beach 5
Calif.

Reflexite

AUTO EMBLEM
^Vb ' Emblem in 5 colors. Sloinless
Steel framo. Attoehei to license plot*.
Shows up clearly day and nTghi.

Price each, prepaid $1.75

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
303 W. Monroe St., Chicego 6, III.

EASY SHOPPING
through Elks Family Shopper
Need o gift? A household gadget? Aclothing
accessory? Or maybe you'd just like to see
•he novel, useful and oftroctive moil order
'tems selected by your Shopping Editor. Then
•urn to page 26 for q worlhwhile, interesting
end relaxing shopping tour.

1 INEW LflSTIHB
njoy new freedom Ienjoy new freedom

liolV.n,?'••"-llns relief, li.is

Naifr iD.,
PRED b. miller. I
Excluslvo M.inu.ac:ur

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
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mos we are developing by Project Hover

a rocked ^ P^P '̂sion of
jBy achieving success in nuclear pro

pulsion into outer space, we can ^n
back from the Russians the world pub
licity and acclaim which they obta^ed
by reaching outer space witli the first
Sputnik.

FOR THE MORE DISTANT FUTURE
our program should include continued

f u j arch to obtain con-trolled thermonuclear reactions, or the
Tiamessing of the H bomb," Work on
t^his project has been going forward at
Los Alamos, Livermore, Princeton and
Oak Ridge and this work can truly be
called basic research" in that no de
livery schedules can be set or time
tables promised when the scientists can
say, "On X-day or Y-year, we will
promise you a controlled thermonuclear
reaction. In spite of this indefiniteness,
this work should be continued and ac
celerated because only through such
basic research can we generate new
ideas and cross new frontiers.

Many of our exhibits in Geneva this
year were concerned with controlled
thermonuclear reactions, and an an
nouncement there was made of de-
classification of this field. This announce
ment was long overdue. Now I believe
more results will be obtained in CTN
research because more universities and
young scientists will be able to work

freely and openly in the exciting new
field of conti-olled thermonuclear reac
tors.

IF THE U.S.A. becomes the undisputed
atomic leader in the world, it would
greatly increase our international pres
tige. During the last session of Congress
the first step of cooperation with the
European Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM) was authorized. This
should help to foster and cement friend
ly relations' with six of the leading in
dustrial countries of Western Europe.
On the other hand, according to re
ports received from Vienna, the embryo
International Atomic Energy Agency
appears to be bogging down for lack of
a definite program. The EURATOM
countries, at least, seem to prefer the
less irksome inspection provided by that
agreement to the possibility of Russian
inspection of their efforts under the In
ternational Atomic Energy Agency.

In the future, the U.S. should make
more of an effort to provide assistance
in developing the peaceful uses of
atomic energy in the more undeveloped
countries of Latin America, Africa and
Asia, According to reports which I have
received, many of these countries are
disappointed in that the U.S. appears
to be providing the bulk of its assist
ance to the larger Western Europe
countries which are already many steps
further along the road, and overlooking
its long-time friends in Latin America;

Brian M. Jewett Mourned

Brian M. JEWETT, long prominent
in Maine Elkdom, passed away

October I2th at Bath Memorial Hospi
tal. He was 60 years old.

A Past Exalted Ruler of Bath Lodge
No. 934, he was District Deputy for his
State at the time of his passing. A
former President of the Maine Elks As
sociation, he led that group in the
sponsorship of parties for the children at
Hyde Memorial Rehabilitation Hospital.
He also served as Director of the Pine
Tree Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Inc. From 1954 until 1957, he
had been a member of the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee.
Under his leadership, his State's Youth
Day program won the highest national
honors in 1954. It was that year that he
began his service as Administrative As
sistant to the Maine Elks Association.

A former vaudevillian turned busi
nessman, Brian Jewett had worked tire
lessly to bring entertainment to our
servicemen. As Chairman of the Maine
Elks VA Hospital Committee, he had
not only taken care of VA Hospital
patients, but had brought his famous
Elks Showboat of the Air to the men at
far-flung Presque Isle and Limestone,
Maine, air bases.

Mr Jewett was
cans ci ed for their efforts by the Na
tional Safety Council last year, bemg
Iwarded an individual citation for out-
standing public support of traffic safe
ty". Earlier this year he was named
"Man of the Year" by the Bath Area
Chamber of Commerce.

He is survived by his wife, three
daughters and three grandchildren.



and the Nixon treatment has pointed
this up.

In addition, more results are needed
soon in our own atomic power program
and research and development programs
here in the United States. We must be
in a position to offer atomic leadership
and help to the other countries of the
world, and nothing must block our
chance to do so.

ALL OF THIS, in my book, adds up to
an emphasis on the peaceful uses of
atomic energy that has within it tlie
seeds of a new foreign policy—a policy
that says to the world that we stand
ready to give help and not hell to those
who now misunderstand our motives.

At home, we have learned that radio-
isotopes can save industry within the
United States $500,000,000 a year to
day and can bring that figure to a full
billion dollars a year almost tomorrow.
But, as Dr. W. F. Libby of the Atomic
Energy Commission has pointed out,
the surface has hardly been scratched.

Can't we-as a friendly nation-export
some of that knowledge to less fortunate
lands as easily and as freely as we now
export military assistance? Would the
returns not be more satisfying?

Our power reactor program may not
have-probably has not-reached a point
where the electricity generated here
from the split atom is as cheap as that
derived from oil, gas, coal or falhng
water. But there are areas of the earth
where the twelve or fourteen mill cur
rent now possible is regarded as cheap,
and a few of our present reactors there
might win us more friends than a flashy
display of jet fighter planes or a stock
pile of themionuclear bombs.

Because the world today has tuned its
heart to listen for the promise of peace
-and weapons do not produce that
sound. ^ ,

We need in foreign affairs a program
to accord a world passport which would
be granted annually to a select list ot
nominees from all over the earth to let
talented scientists travel freely m al
lands. Science knows httle of national
boundaries and thrives on the cross-
fertilization of ideas.

We need, I believe, an international
laboratory for the exploration and utili
zation of space. Let me repeat some
words that I spoke to a world confer
ence of nuclear physicists nearly three
years ago—back, indeed, in the Pre-
Sputnik Age:

"Another example on a large scale
which inevitably crosses national boun
daries is the project to send a rocket
into outer space. Purely from a geo
graphical viewpoint, efforts to send
missiles and ultimately passengers to
the moon and the nearby planets are of
world-wide interest. While the intensely
nationalist feelings characterizing inter
national relations on our planet at the
present time suggest that we may even
see, as a result of interplanetary travel.

an extension of the competitive colonial
ism which the last century saw for the
backward areas of this planet, the pros
pect of seeing different sections of Mars
staked out by different national govern
ments of this earth seems on the face

of it ludicrous. Are we trying to play
God and develop a new planet in our
own image and likeness? A much more
rational and probably more productive
basis for the exploration and develop
ment of other worlds would be under an
organization which properly reflects the
common interests of all peoples of this
earth in such development. The Man
in the Moon belongs to the children of
every country, is a part of their dream
world, and if reached by space ship,
might better remain the property of all.

"Might it not be better to examine
the chance to use space conquest as
another project for an international lab
oratory? If we willnever use this weap
on once we achieve it, might it not be
set aside as one segment of world-wide
competition that could be surrendered
to the effort to halt the race for a full
arsenal of atomic arms in every land?
Or must everyone cafry his own six-
shooter constantly strapped to his belt?"

The possibilities ofworld laboratories,
world passports and practical power re
actors, with vigorous U.S. participation
and leadership, I believe, have tremen
dous potentials. They present an oppor
tunity for vigorous pleading in the
cause of world unity and organization
They might counterbalance a Russian
propaganda effort-might in fact divert
world attention from Arab stunts in
the Middle East one day and Red Chi
nese pressures in the Far East the next
and turn the thoughts of statesmen in
uncommitted countries to the useful
goods on our counters.

This could be whatwe might offer to
a restless and troubled world. The ar
mament race is too costly in time, ma
terials and money. It has unbalanced
our national budget and upset the sav
ings plans and personal budgets of our
people. But after doing that, it still is
impotent to aid us in our relations with
the rest of the world. It just doesn't get
the job done.

In addition to their military might
with which they constantly threaten the
Free World and their never-ending at
tempts to undermine established gov
ernments by internal subversion, the
Soviet leaders have been engaging in a
planned program of economic warfare.
The United States needs to have flexible
means of countering this economic
threat in which a strong cooperative
atomic civilian program can play a de
cisive role.

So, while there is yet time, we might
look to a new ally, the atom. We have
tested its power to set the world asun
der. Perhaps we should try its ability to
bring the world together. The utilization
of its peaceful application has pointed
the clear way. • •
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FREE illustrated brochurc

shows hundreds of original
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Write for FREE
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HOME WOR
By HARRY WAtTOIV

Workshop Suggestions
for a Merrier Christmas

THE CHRISTiMAS SEASON'S happy
chores are traditional in many famihes.
But perhaps an extra decoration or a
way to make the Christmas tree last
longer will be welcome to some. Mak
ing and painting a big lawn cutout, for
example, can be extra fun for the whole
family.

DRAMATIC DECORATIONS can be
cut out of weather-resistant pressed
board. Use Js" thick material for pieces
up to about a foot square, stock
for moderately sized ones, board for
king-sized reindeer, sleighs and so forth.

Designs can be taken from pictures
in books, magazines or greeting cards.
The modem helicopter with Santa in
Figure 1 is only one of many possibil
ities. To copy any picture to whatever
size you wish, first draw over the orig
inal a grid or cross-hatch of squares.
Use a ruler or dividers to mark off reg
ular intervals both horizontally and ver
tically (as has already been done in
Figure 1). How many squares you use
will depend on the fineness of detail to
be copied.

On the pressed board, draw a grid of
larger squares, as many eachway asyou
drew on the original, but of a size that
will make the redrawn figure the desired

dimension. For example, Figure 1 is
nine squares high; if you want it to
stand 27 inches high, draw 3" squares
on the board.

Pick a starting point on the outline of
the figure where two grid lines cross.
"A" in Figure 1, for example, is one
square in and squares up from the
bottom. Count the big squares to find
the same spot, and continue locating
each part of the drawing in relation to
the nearest squares. This will give you
internal details, features and color
boundaries, too.

TO CUT OUT PARTS that a coping
saw will not reach, drill or bore holes
in the corners and saw between them
with a keyhole saw. When curved parts
lie far inside the edge of the board,
like the tree branches in Figure 2, cut
o£F the excess first with a straight saw.
Turn the coping-saw frame at right
angles to the blade to cut such parts.

HEEi. YEliUOW

Figure 1

Transfer this pattern to3-or4-inch squares
tor a big lawn ornament, to 1-inch squares
for a window or room decoration. Use a
compa.ss to draw the wheel from center B.
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If parts of a big cutout seem weak, rein
force them by nailing wood strips on be
hind. The rear propeller can be cut out
separately and nailed on.

I

Some hard board, such as Masonite
Duolux panel, comes with a prime coat
already applied. If you use unprimed
board, it's a good idea to paint on prime
coat before you draw on the pattern.
This will give you a white background
to draw on, and also leave features clear
for painting aftenvard, whereas priming
later would obliterate them.

Use a good outdoor enamel for finish
ing the displays. Floor stands for them
can be made as shown in Figure 2. For
outdoor use, fasten stakes to the backs
of cutouts with 1-inch galvanized nails.

LIGHT UP LAWN FIGURES with a
reflector spotlight set inside a window.
If you have outdoor electric fixtures,
you can of course mount flood lights in
front of the cutouts. But don't over
look the dramatic possibilities of back
lighting.

Figures can also be lit with strings
of outdoor lights clipped around the
edges as in Figure 2, or strung above on
a light wooden framework.

A WINDOW TREE brightens a home's
outlook on the street. Measure your
window to determine how big the cut
out tree in Figure 2 should be. 1£ your
sash has divided panes, draw the tree
pattern on paper first and hold it in
place to see whether the tips of the
branches and the light bulbs will be vis
ible and not hidden by the wooden
cros'spieces of the sash. (The pattern is
for half the tree; fold a piece of paper
in half draw the pattern on it and cut
it out. When unfolded, the paper will
have a full pattern on it.)

A seven-hght string will provide a
bulb at the top and on each of the six
branches. For more lights, cut l)-i-inch
holes in the body of the tree with an
expansion bit or a hole cutterandmount
a bulb behind each hole. With twinkling



lights, a pleasing effect can be had by
mounting bulbs behind small Jl-inch
holes.

Nail a piece of two-by-four to the
bottom of the tree as a base, and secure
the cutout with a loop of thin wire at
the top. Run it over the window catch.

PICKING A REAL TREE. You will be
able to enjoy it longer if it does not shed
too rapidly. Canadian balsam holds its
needles longer, for example, than hem
lock. Scotch pine is a favored choice on
the West Coast. Blue spruce, too, is
longer-lasting than hemlock. Even more
important than the variety is the fresh
ness of the cut tree. One that is dry
when you buy it will soon shed and is
already a fire hazard. Careful tree shop
pers will pull a tiny branch off and try
to light it. If it catches fire from a match
or cigarette lighter, they will refuse it.

The U.S. Forest Products Laboratory
at Madison, Wis., states that an easy
way to keep a cut tree fresh is to stand
it in water. Experts there advise making
a new diagonal cut an inch or more
above the original one (a diagonal sur
face exposes more area than a square
cut) and immediately submerging the
cut end. More water should be added as
necessary to keep the end of the trunk
well immersed.

Better tree stands include a water
container. A stand you can quickly
make (as late as Christmas eve if neces
sary) is shown in Figure 3. Nail the four
base strips together so that the pot—

DRIVE
STAPLES

NTO HOLD
SOCKETS

m\L
tl|SPL^V-

rOTWO-BY-
TWO

ONE-6Y-F0UR

Figure 2

a large can will do if nothing better is
at hand-will fit inside. Then nail the
braces to the ends of these strips, have
someone hold the tree upright, and nail
the upper brace ends to the trunk.

To keep the tree from wobbling in
the water container, hold it straight
while pouring pebbles or stones to half
the depth of the pot, or insert wooden
wedges on three sides of the trunk.

A BETTER STAND of a more perma
nent nature is made from K-inch ply
wood as shown in Figure 4. Fasten the
curved uprights to the feet with IJi-inch
wood screws. Use the same size screws

WATER
CAN

Figure 3

at the top, but reinforce the butt joints
witli iron angle brackets as shown. Drill
a /4-inch hole in the middle of each side
near the top, insert a threaded eyebolt,
and put a washer and nut on the in
side. Hold the nuts with a flat wrench
while tightening the eyebolts against
the trunk.

For a graceful tree that does not sag
under the weight of lights and orna
ments, tie up the longer branches so
that they cannot droop. Use dark-
colored fishing line, running it from the
root of one branch to a point a foot from
the top of the next lower one.

Trees of moderate size or larger will
stand securely if a length of sturdy line
or thin wire is looped around the trunk
about five feet up and carried to screw
eyes or other anchor points in nearby
door or window framing. So held the
tree will not be likely to fall over even
if young children pull on it.

GUARD AGAINST FIRE by checking
tree-hght strings for frayed or broken
nisulation, damaged sockets, and bits of
tinsel in empty sockets. Do not leave
bulbs out of sockets on the tree, where
decorative foil may get in and cause a
short circuit.

The tree should not be placed near
an open fireplace, a portable heater or
in a doorway where, if it catches fir^ it
would trap occupants of a room.

For outdoor illumination, besure you
use only weatherproof sockets, cords
and other fixtures. It is hazardous to use
indoor equipment in exposed locations
or even on open porches, where it may
be subjected to driving rain or snow.
Outdoor floodlights are now widely
available. So are outdoor outlets you
can drive into the ground and connect
to the electric system inside the house.
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Figure 4

A GIANT CANDLE for the front porch
or door makes an unusual decoration.
The body may be a big mailing tube, a
length of stovepipe, or a piece of lino
leum wound twice about wooden disks
at top and bottom and secured with
paper fasteners along the overlap (Fig
ure 5).

Saw the disks to a reasonably good fit
and bore a IJ^-inch hole in the top one.
Connect a piece of heavy-duty two-wire
cord (long enough to reach lie nearest
outlet) to the two pigtails of a rubber
outdoor socket, either by soldering the
joints or with solderless twist-on con
nectors.

Drop the cord into the disk. Then
wedge the rubber socket tight in the

OUTDOOR
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Figure 5

hole (wrap it with tape if the fit is
loose). Bring the cord out through a
hole near the bottom of the tube; if you
have used stovepipe, punch a hole
through and set in a plastic lamp-cord
bushing or a rubber grommet to protect
the wire from chafing.

Screw a square, round or star-shaped
base to the bottom disk. Paint the base
and candle, adding gold or silver stars
(available at stationery stores), tinsel
spirals, bands of colored tape or the
like. Use a flame-shaped candelabrum
bulb. Since the socket faces up, use the
candle only in a sheltered position not
directly exposed to weather.

ELKS WORKSHOP TIP 1
UNSIGHTLY STREAKS on house walls
under the windows may be caused by
metal screens. Rain washes down oxides
tliat form on the metal, and these dis
color wall surfaces. A waterproof coat
ing will prevent oxides from forming
on the screens. Lacquer or spar var
nish can be used. Even easier to apply
is boiled linseed oil, diluted with half
its quantity of turpentine. Put it on
the screens with a brush, or with an ap
plicator made by nailing a piece of
carpeting to a wood block. Pick up ex
cess oil. Let screens dry thorouglily
before putting them tip. Habry Walton
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Tlie Elhs and Christmas

As this issue of The Elks Magazine was going to
press, the Christmas Fund Committees of practically
all of the 1851 lodges of the Order were reminding
the members of those lodges that the time had come
to contribute to tlie special Christmas Fund.

We can well have faith that such contributions will
be made as generously as they always have been in
the past

As a result, the true spirit of Christmas will be
carried into thousands and thousands of homes through
out the land, heaping Christmas baskets will carry
food, clothing and countless gifts of all sorts, bringing
sunshine and good cheer into homes that have been
dark and gloomy, and brightening life's prospects for
thousands of people young and old.

It is interesting and gratifying that while the Elks
are most generous and thoughtful in their benevolences
during all the months of the year, they still have the
impulse to make a special effort to carry gifts and
happiness to the needy and less privileged at Christ
mastime, shghtly paraphrasing the words of the poet
and saying:

"At Christmastime let's give good cheer.
For Christmas comes but once a year."
Having done our share during the year in contribut

ing to tlae comfort, health and happiness of those peo
ple young and old, less fortunate than ourselves, may
we' when Yuletide comes, remember tlie admonition
of our Grand Exalted Ruler-And Then Some.

Red China's Latest Move

Mr. Webster says that a "commune"
is, "any of various bodies treated as a
unit at law; as the peasantry sharing the
common rights and property in a village
community." The name is now quite
generally applied to the system created
recently by the Red Chinese govern
ment in the eight north and northeast
counties of that country.

The definition Mr. Webster gives, so
far as it refers to "various bodies being
treated as a unit at law", is observed by
this new step taken by the Red govern
ment. But when it comes to the second
clause in the Webster definition relating
to the "peasantry sharing the common
rights" there does not appear to be left,
after the system goes into effect, any
"rights" for the "peasantry" to share.

That is unless we can consider the
following as "rights".

Being called at 5 a.m. by reveille.
Falling in line for roll-call and march

ing to work.
Having breakfast at 8 a.m. and lunch

at 1 p.m.
Then a rest period of one and one

half hours.
Stopping work at 6 p.m.
Communal supper at 8 p.m.
One day off every second week, usu

ally Sunday.
Firearm training for every person

under thii-ty years of age.
Two hours of drill and military exer

cises a day for all able-bodied citizens.
Further use of women laborers, nurs

eries where their children can be left.
It is not sui-prising tliat the Soviet
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press has not reported this development.
Lenin in his day learned that there

were limits to which the Russian people
could be driven in herds and forced to
accept full Communism, and as a result
he found it necessary to soften the laws
and regulations of that time.

The result of this move in China is ot
great interest and importance to t e
people of all the countries of the woria.
This, for the reason that it may make
Red China the most powerful country
in the world or it may result in the re
volt of the Chinese people, leading o
the abandonment of the new rigid ^egu
lations or even to the overthrow ot e
Chinese Communist government.

Perhaps, it will advance the day or
revolution that President Chiang Kai-
shek of the Chinese Republic has tor
many years so keenly hoped for.

Keeping Appointments
How much to be appreciated is a man

who keeps his appointments on time.
One saves his own time and that o

others by observing that rule because
one develops a reputation for
those who are to meet him and
become accustomed to his habit wi
inclined to be less scrupulous abou
ing on time themselves.

On the other hand, people are more
careful aboutkeepingappointmen s w
one who has developed a reputation or
being always on time. What a difference
there is in the way that medical special
ists, for example, keep their appoint
ments. How much more appreciated are
those who plan tlieir consultations so as

to be able to receive and attend to a
patient at the time previously arranged.

How displeasing it is to have an
appointment for nine o'clock and be
obliged to wait a half hour, or an hour
or more, in a waiting room before be
ing received by the specialist.

It is our observation that lawyers are
more exact aboutbeingready for a con
ference at the time set than are most
professional men.

Perhaps, the attorneys may have de
veloped this practice as a result of their
experience in court; for we understand,
although our personal experience with
courts has been very limited, that they
do start on time.

So far as the delays wehave referred
to are concerned, it seems to us the only

r./1\/nnta2e of them ic _
lU CllC ,

possible advantage of them is that one
might read a good magazine story or ar
tide that otherwise might be missed

Thinking Overnight
How often it is demonstrated to us

when some ^sturbing incident occurs
that, if we defer the harsh actions or
expressions it would naturally invoke
better judgment develops with the pass!
ing hours.

How often it is that a hasty react*
breaks afriendship that might have b
saved if time were taken for deliberation

How often aletter written in haste if
held overnight, will find its way
wastebasket instead of the mailbox and
thus one is saved from the possibility of
endangering a friendship or a business
connection by failing to apply time
thought and deliberation to the problem!
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Rare is the whiskey of such character and savor that it unfailingly offers
complete and perfect pleasure. And if this triumph won't quite change
the stars in their courses or shade a gold moon blue, at least it can win
more advocates than any other whiskey in the world's history.
It can . . . and did. Its name is 7 Crown.

Say Seagram's and bo Succ
OF THE FfRST AND FINEST AMERICAN WHISKEY

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGfiAM-QISTtLLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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Today more people smoke Camels than any other cigarette
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B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winstoii-Salcm, N. C.

t
^ CHOICE QUALITY
• CIGARETTES

No fads or fancy stuff for Jim Petteway of the West brand brings you the rich flavor and easygoing
Coast. This rising young architect smokes Camels, mildness of that costly Camel blend. Today as
America's real cigarette. He knows chat no other always, the best tobacco makes the best smoke.

Have a real cigarette—
have a CAMEL


